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*11 Christendom.
Davia, like Swedenborg, tells us what he has 

^n and heard. He does not imagine, but re- 
^rda his actual experience. He had no educa- 
lbn; could scarcely read and write when he 
began his truly remarkable career. His father 
Ju, during the early part of Davis’ life, a 
drunken cobbler; his mother, a hard-working, 
offering woman, often fell into those peculiar 
MriUuJ slates, which her son all his life exhib- 

I M His father thought the boy an imbecile,
M worth bis salt. The mother shielded him 
faun the drunkard’s violence, and had faith in

। bis future.
At an early age he was mesmerized, and 

bBdtt mesmeric influence prescribed for the 
giving exact descriptions of their disease, 

M with remarkable accuracy indicating the 
JJJWdy. During ibis period he heard voices 
uut belonging to mortals, and saw strange but
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LEONA.

BT JAMKS G. CLARK.

Leona, the hour draws nigh, 
The hour we ’VC well ted ho long.

Tor the angel to open a door through the sky.
That my spirit may break from its prison and try

Ite voice In an infinite song.

Joel now as the Humbert of night
Came o’er me with peace-giving breath, 

The certain half lifted revealed to my sight 
Thwe windows which look on the kingdom of light, 

That borders the river of death.

And a virion fell solemn and sweet.
Bringing gleams of a morn Ing-lit land;

I saw the white shore where the etill waters beat, 
And I heard the low lull as they broke at their feet 

Who walked on the be anti fol strand.

And I wondered why spirits could cling 
To their clay with a struggle and sigh, 

When life’s purple autumn la better than spring, 
And the soul flies away like a sparrow, to ring 

In a climate where leaves never die.

Leona, come close to my bed,
And lay your dear hand on my brow;

The fame touch that thrilled me in days that arc fled, 
And rained the lost rosea of youth from the dead, 

Can brighten the brief momenta now.

We have loved from the cold world apart
And yonr trust waw too gcncrona and true

For their hate to o’erflow; when the slanderer'a dart 
Wm rankling deep in my desolate heart,

I was dearer than ever to you.

I thank the Great Father for thia,
That our love ia not lavished in vain;

Each perm in the future will blossom to bliss,
And the forms that we love and the lipa that we kiau 

Never shrink at the shadow of pain.

By the light of thin faith am I taught
That my labor ia only begun; [fought

In the strength of thia hope have I Struggled and 
with rhe legions of wrong, till my armor has caught

Tho gleam of Eternity’h 6un.

Leona, look forth and behold,
From headland, hillside, and deep. 

The day-king aurrendera his banners of gold. 
And twilight advances through woodland and wold, 

And the dews are beginning to weep.

The moon's silver hair lies uncurled
Down the broad-breaated mountains away;

Ere sunset’s red glories shall again be unfurled 
On the walls of the west, o’er the plains of the world, 

I shall rise in a limitless day.

0! come not in tears to my tomb,
Nor plant with frail flowers the sod:

There Is rest among roses too sweet for ita gloom, 
And life where the lilies eternally bloom

In the balm-breathing gardens of God.

Yet deeply those memories burn
Which bind me to you and to earth, [yearn 

And I sometimes have thought that my being would 
In the bowers of its beautiful home, to return

And visit the home of its birth.

’Twould even be pleapant to stay, 
And walk hy your side to the last;

Bnt the land-breeze of Heaven is beginning to play-
Life ehadowa are meeting Eternity'*  day. 

And ita tumult ia hushed in the past.

Leons, pood bye. should the grief
That is gathering now, ever be

Too dark for your faith, you will long for relief.
And remember the journey, though lonesome, ia brief 

Over lowland and river to me.

2 LECTURE ON ANDREW JACKSON 
DA VIS AND SPIRITUALISM.

Preached by Rev. W. E. Copeland, Uni
tarian Minister of Emporia, Kansas.

[Reported for the Journal ]
great religious 
ild be complete

Ho course of lectures on the j 
movements of Christendom, won
vithout a consideration of that religious devel
opment called American Spiritualism; or, as 
Davis has termed it, “The Harmonial philoso
phy.” No one of the sectarian leaders is more 
remarkable than Andrew Jackson Davis. Spir
itualists will deny that Davis is their leader. 
No embodied being is a leader; many have 
been used as instruments by disembodied spir
its, yet to the outside observer it becomes ap
parent that Davis has impressed upon Spirit- 
nfiism the peculiar ideas and phraseology of 
the Harmonial Philosophy. So far as this re
ligion is orderly and definite, it is through the 
boors of Davis. He passed his early life in 
poverty and surrounded by ignorance. He had 
none of these advantages which other religious 
leaders enjoyed. From early youth he was 
frequently in that passive state peculiar to all 
clairvoyants. His mind was inactive and slug
gish. In his normal condition he was igno
rant, ordinarily beneath the average in mental 
ability, in the clairvoyant condition all was 
changed. He was by some power illuminated; 
hi9 vision pierced beyond the matter by which 
we are surrounded; his English, though pecul
iar, is good; his mind is active, and be towers 
tbove all the minds about him. Wc may laugh 
kl his philosophy; wc may deny his vision, and 
jet that philosophy’ has not only become the 
religion of millions, but has influenced largely

inspiring visions. He not only exam hied pa 
tients present, but those at a distance, describ
ing their surroundings and then the patients 
themselves.

Another peculiar development was added lo 
the medicil practice, under the mesmeric pow
er of the Rev. Wm. Fishbough, of Poughkeep
sie, New York. Davis, in the clairvoyant slate, 
delivered the course of lectures published under 
the title of “The Univereudum.” When we 
remember that the young man could not apeak 
a grammatical sentence, much less write one, 
this book is one ot the wonders of the world. 
Treating of creation, phsyical science, menial 
science and theology, a treatise is prepared in 
many important points agreeing with the most 
advanced thought upon these subjects. I do 
not say too much when I assert that, considering 
the source from whence it came—a sickly, ig
norant boy—the Univercmlum is the most re
markable book ever written. If a man has 
ever been inspired, Davis was. Not one the
ory contained in the Univercailum or “Great 
Harmonia," could have been originated by the 
young man in his normal state. If experience 
is worth anything it would leach us that Davis 
was assisted by some power outside of himself; 
nor were any of his companions better prepared 
than himself.

Davis was soon enabled to enter this clair- 
voyont stale independent of any mesmerizer. 
Other books in rapid succession followed the 
Univcrcmlum, all marked by their advanced 
thought, a plainness of speech upon subjects 
usually neglected, and a keenness of insight 
unusual even in the best educated. In the 
clairvoyant state Davis saw plainly the inte
rior of the body, read the thoughts of those 
present, clearly described localities and indi
viduals at a distance, and finally, like Sweden
borg, saw the angels and the spirit-world.

Iu his latter book Davis describes the spirit- 
land with the minuteness formerly applied to 
the earth. He does not speculate, but simply 
relates what he saw and heard. I have no hes
itation in declaring that A. J. Davis is the most 
remarkable man of modern limes—however 
much we may differ with his conclusions, or 
laugh at his descriptions. We can not but 
wonder at the power which enabled an igno
rant boy to propound a system of philosophy 
at once simple and comprehensive, which no 
thinker carefully prepared for his work by life
long study, has excelled.

In many particulars I would amend the Har
monial Philosophy. From some conclusions I 
would dissent. Much trash is mingled with 
profoundest wisdom, but the series of books 
written by Davis contain a compendium of the
ology and morality, which, made a part of 
one’s life, can not well fail to make of the dis
ciple a genuine Christian.

As regards physical science, Davis in gen
eral taught Darwinism before Darwin wrote a 
word. In pbsycology he approaches Herbert 
Spencer. In theology he is a liberal Christian 
of the advanced school. Without study he has 
become an educated man, and now lectures in 
the natural state as much as he formerly did 
in the abnormal condition. The Harmonial 
Philosophy, which he substitutes for religion, 
consists in a knowledge of the laws of God, and 
an obedience thereto. On all questions of re
form he is on the right side. Practical moral
ity ia the remedy for all evils, and this he ap
plies to all departments of life, approaching 
boldly the sexual relations, defining their laws 
and demanding obedience.

Some have insisted that he was merely an in
strument in the hands of some great thinker; 
but among his friends and associates, we look 
in vain for said thinker. None of his friends 
agreed with him. He shocked their prejudices. 
Some laughed; some sneered; all objected, and 
yet he calmly preaches the Harmonial Philos
ophy. No one at the time accepted his view’s 
n their entirely. To day millions are his dis

ciples. No one can study bis character, his 
ife and his works, without confessing that 

they have a problem which they are unable to 
solve. The Orthodox talk much of the devil, 
and reject Davis’ system as heretical; but it 
none the less deserves our careful considera
tion.

It is not my purpose to consider at length 
the Harmonial Philosophy. Read the Religio- 
Philosoprical Journal; listen to the Spirit
ual lectures, and you can learn what it is.

We find all about us, in town and country, 
n the church and out of it, Spiritualists; or, 

men and women who believe that the spirits of 
the departed communicate to us who are living 
on the earth. This is simply a fact which we 
may accept or reject; but these Spiritualists 
claim to have a new religion. We may accept 
the fact and remain Christians; accept the 
philosophy, and we must go outside the 
churches.

This wonderful reformation, revival or what
ever you choose to term it, is worthy the care
ful study of scientist, philosopher or theologi
an. Whether the fact of spirit communion be 
true or false, here are millions of Spiritualists, 
who claim that the miracles of the New Test
ament are repeated to-day. Reject them now, 
and you must reject the New Testament rec
ord. Indeed, in the admitted facts of Spirit
ualism, I find the strongest argument for the 
authenticity of the gospel narrative. I find in 
them the best weapons to defend the miracles 
of the gospels from the attacks of those who 
deny them. The churches, when they reject 
the facts of Spiritualism, are throwing away 
the very means ordained of God to firmly es
tablish the truth of the New Testament. But I 
wish to consider, rather, Spiritualism as a re
ligion and Davis' connection therewith. 7 he 
faithful will tell you that their religion is de
rived from the teachings of spirits through me
diums. This is partly true; hundreds have 
thus formed their philosophy; and yet, tracing 
the progress of this wondrous movement, we 
find its origin in the Harmonial Philosophy of 
Davis.

I have lor years watched Spiritualism, read 
its books ana heard its lectures, and I can find 
but little which Davis did not teach before a 
medium spoke, and that little is only an ampli
fication of some points in the Harmonial Phi
losophy. Davis is the father of the religion 
called Spiritualism. His lectures are the fount
ains from whence flow the water of life, with 
which our Spiritual brethren sate their thirst.

Wc are more interested in considering the 
religious pail of Davis’ works, and these are 
mainly a repetition of Unitarianism, differing 
in some points, but in the main agreeing. On 
the whole, so far as theology is concerned, 
In ita danism and Spiritualism are one. The 
same unity of God, and humanity of Jesus, con
tinued inspiration, human divinity, eternal 
progression, certain punishment—implicit obe
dience is taught by each. Yet Davis knew 
nothing of Unitarianism, and his UniversalLst 
friends soon parted company with him. I do 
not hesitate to say that the world owes as large 
a debt for religious light to Andrew Jackson 
Davis, as to Luther, Wesley or Channing. To 
use the language of the Quakers, he has borne 
persistent testimony against the evil of war, of 
intemperance, of profanity, of prostitution, le
gal and illegal; of slavery, whether civil or re
ligious. He has written extensively on the 
importance of a careful selection, after close 
study of each other’s nature, of husband and 
wife. He has raised a loud protest against le
gal prostitution. He has written plainly and 
reasonably concerning marriage and maternity. 
He has fearlessly investigated those evils of so
ciety which others have shrunk from, and has 
plainly indicated the remedy. I know of no 
teacher or reformer who has said so much that 
is true and philosophical on the subject of so
cial science. His writings have been read far 
and wide, and have exercised a deservedly 
great influence on the religious life of Amer
ica—contemned by men of science—persecuted 
by theologians. No reformer of modern times 
has done more to advance the moral life of the 
community. A radical he undoubtedly is, but 
unlike many of the other radicals, he constructs 
as well as destroys. His style is peculiar, not 
easily understood, bombastic and puerile, yet 
the thought is most valuable, and many popular 
writers and preachers owe more than they 
would confess to A. J. Davis. Certain is it 
that no livi jg American has exercised so po 
tent an influence on the religious thought of 
his country. He has many followers, even 
among those who scorn his pretensions. I do 
not deny that absurdity and error is found in 
his books, but truth and sound reason is there 
too, and no one can read the Great Harmonia 
without benefit.

The other reformations which we have con
sidered, have either been popular movements, 
or more frequently the work of some master 
mind.

American Spiritualism, the religion of mil
lions, alone looks to an ignorant, sickly, com
mon-place boy, as its parent and inspirer. 
Andrew Jackson Davis stands to-day among 
the wonderful phenomena of this new reforma
tion as the most wonderful. I am not ashamed 
to confess that he has taught me many things, 
while I do notrank myself among his follow
ers. I should be faithless to my position, did 
I not place him among the leaders of religious 
thought; did I not assign to Spiritualism a 
place among the religious systems. Like the 
other denominations about as Spiritualism has 
crystallized into a sect, perhaps as bigoted as 
any other. It has confirmed the faith of hun
dreds of skeptics in the immortality of the sou); 
is the most effective cure of materialism. It 
has directed the attention of the people to social 
science; it has revealed many laws ot God neg
lected by others; it has insisted on personal 
righteousness, and yet it is, in some respects, 
a superstition as degrading as Romanism. For 
an infallible pope it has an infallible medium. 
Davis has rfbver claimed for himself supernat
ural powers, though to him and other mediums 
such powers have been attributed by the mul
titudes.

Spiritualism as a religious system is deserv
ing of more attention than has yet been be
stowed upon it; both as containing much truth 
and as being the faith ot thousands of good 
men and women. While I deplore the creed 
theories—the exploded hypotheses of the past 
restated as new truths, the extravagancies of 
many Spiritualists, the superstition of others, 
I can not but admit its important contributions 
lo the theology of the church of the future. 
When Spiritualism lays aside its superstitious 
reverence for mediums, its fanaticism, ita ex
travagant pretensions and submits its theories 
and revelations to the crucial test of reason and 
common sense; when it is content to take its 
place among other views of truth, as one among 
many, and hot the only one—then in the study 
of comparative theology it will take a high po- 
aition. When Christians cease to treat Spirit
ualists as pretenders, and Davia as a false 
prophet, the movement and its father will be 
ranked among the chosen agents of God for 
the perfection of humanity. In forming the 
theology, the religion of the church of the fu
ture, Davis and Spiritualism have an impor
tant part to play. Let me say again, that suffl- 
cient attention has not been given to a religious 
movement, which numbers more adherents 
than even Methodism; which, in many respects, 
has showed admirable adaptation to the genius 
of the American people; which is progressive 
and receptive of new truth. But its doom is 
sure, unless it presents to the people some well 
digested system of truth; unless the wild vaga
ries of its teachers are superseded by severe 
thought; unless it has something to depend up
on, other than the temporary enthusiasm of ita 
media.

As regards the basis of Spiritualism that in
dividual spirits speak through human organ
isms, so far as I am concerned, I can only say 
not proven. As regards the claim of the Har
monial Philosophy to a place among the relig-

ions of the world, and Davis to a place among 
religious teachers, I can only say, that to no 
system of modern times, to no sect leader do I 
more gladly assign a place as a system and 
teacher of true religion. Spiritualism, w ith all 
its absurdities and vagaries, is doing more than 
all the seels put together to establish a rational 
religion, and to confirm a true morality and a 
correct science of society. While rejecting the 
claims of media to possession by disembodied 
spirits, while deploring their many extrava
gances, I honor their courage in fearlessly dis
cussing the most vital questions of the day. I 
applaud their attempts to reform a corrupt 
chu rch in society. I can not forget how, si ngle- 
hunded, amid laughter and contempt, they have 
probed the festering sores of the body politic, 
and prescribed a remedy. I can not forget 
Emma Hardinge, T. G. Forster, William Den
ton and Lizzie Doten, while 1 grieve at their 
hostility lo Christianity. I do not wonder, 
as I recall the bitter hatred and malignant lies 
of Christian preachers, and am willing to ex
cuse many of those attacks directed rather 
against the form than the spirit of Christian
ity. And I can sec that because of those at
tacks, false forms and erroneous doctrines arc 
crumbling, and I can, with certain expecta
tion, look forward to a union between Spirit
ualists and Christians on the common ground 
of a rational Chisliunily or true religion, when 
the wonders of Spiritualism, with those of an 
older time shall receive a correct scientific so
lution, when the perturbed walers shall settle, 
the froth and scum blown away by God’s spirit, 
and the true Christ once more seen and formed 
within us, shall lead all sects and religions to a 
common union, and the true church shall be 
reared on enduring foundations.

To secure this much wished-for result, I call 
upon Christians to lay aside their bigotry, prej
udice and superstition, and use their reason, 
acknowledging the truth by whomsoever re
vealed; and I call upon Spiritualists in study
ing Christianity, to look to the spirit rather 
than lo the letter, and no longer cherish a sec
tarianism almost as narrow as that shown by 
some Christian sects.

Spiritualism in England.

MANIFESTATIONS IN HYDE PARK HOTEL.

I From the Spiritual Magazine.]
Mrs. Berry has a suite of apartments in the 

above hotel, and lias had a cabinet constructed 
for the purpose of obtaining spirit manifesta
tions iu her own rooms. This cabinet is just 
sufficiently large for two persons lo be seated 
in, and is inclosed by two gates, secured by 
a slip bolt, and a stout iron bar fastened by a 
padlock, of which at these seances Mrs. Berry 
keeps the key. Between these gates and a pair 
of outer doors is a space of seventeen inches, 
and in each of these doors is an aperture six 
inches iu diameter, with a curtain inside to 
shut out the light. Candles are placed for the 
light to fall full upon these apertures, through 
which, when the spirits have drawn aside the
curtain, hands are shown.

In the evening to which we are about 
to refer, not only full-formed hands but 

thus shown. Articlesbaby hands were
placed in a cabinet, or taken by the occult 
agency from the rooms, or from outside the 
house, whence is sometimes wholly unknown,
are thrown out or handed to those present

But a manifestation of a still more remarka
ble kind occurred on the evening of Wednes
day, January 24th. The mediums, Messrs. 
Herne and Williams, were in the cabinet, 
which was bolted, barred, and padlocked, as 
described. After other manifestation had oc
curred of the kind indicated, the mediums 
were thrown through the doors, or, as Mrs. 
Berry expressed it io us, came rolling out; the 
gates, it was found on examination, remaining 
fastened and the iron bar undisturbed, the 
key of the padlock still in Mrs. Berry’s pocket. 
On entering the adjoining room, the heavy 
couch, with other articles of furniture, were 
found turned over on the floor, without injury 
to them, and so noiselessly that the movements 
had not been heard.

On the following Wednesday evening the 
spirits showed their power by smashing the 
cabinet. The seat was torn down, the gales 
knocked to pieces, the iron bar was bent 
nearly double, and the binge which fastened 
it to the gate broken across. How these things 
were done, like many other things, is a mys
tery.

We give the account as we had it from the 
lips of Mrs. Berry, and from the Rev. G. C. 
1)., a Clergyman of the Church of England, 
who witnessed these things. We have seen 
the wreck of the cabinet and the bent iron bar 
and broken hinge. We think it would have 
been impossible for the mediums to have bent 
the bar ns wo saw it, even had they been free 
and outside the cabinet, instead of prisoners 
locked up within it.

A LADY CARRIED AWAY BY SPIRITS.
On Saturday, February 17th, I went to the 

rooms of Messrs. Herne and Williams, Cl 
Lamb’s Conduit-street. Eight persons were 
present. Having taken our seats, Mr. Wil
liams closed the folding-doors, leaving the gas 
burning brightly in the front room. Ho locked 
the doors, and handed the key to a lady who 
was present, and took his seat.

Two minutes had not elapsed before I felt 
the passage of some drapery overhead, and di
rectly afterward all exclaimed that some per
son was on the table, and various conjectures 
were made as to who it could be. A Light 
was obtained, when I, who was nearest to her 
face, recognized her as Miss Lottie howler. 
She was in a deep trance. The pulse, how
ever, which I felt immediately, was full, but 
rapid and fluttering, as a person’s under the 
influence of great excitement. Afterward 
this subsided) and became gradually weak and

feeble, but rapid, as in an extreme state of ex
haustion.

During her trance, she was frequently influ
enced by a spirit, “Annie," who spoke dis
tinctly in her own characteristic way, 
and endeavored to describe the manner in 
which she was brought. She stated that her 
medium would sleep and remain in the trance 
condition until half-past eight, but that we 
were to continue sitting, and wait for further 
manifestations.

Miss Fowler when she awoke from her 
trance became greatly excited—would not 
credit what had happened. When she was 
come sufficiently to herself, she gave the same 
account which the spirit “Annie” had previ
ously given—to the effect that she bad left her 
home in Keppel Street, Russell Square, al 
seven o,clock, proceeded to the corner of Tot
tenham Court Road, and there entered an om
nibus going up Oxford Street, as she was on 
her way to Mrs. Gregory’s. She fell sick, but 
that was all she could call to memory; she 
knew nothing more after that until her return 
to consciousness in our midst.

During her enlrancemenl the spirit stated 
that Messrs. Herne and Williams were about 
to have a new development of mediumship, 
and that they would each have a name written 
on their hands during the evening. When a 
light was obtained, each had a name written 
on the skin of the hand and arm in blood-red 
letters. The next morning Mr, Williams 
called to see me, and whilst we were convers
ing about the matter, the name of a dear friend 
of mine in spirit land gradually appeared on 
the back of bis hand. &

MESMERISM AND SPIRITUALISM.
An experiment of a very instructive charac

ter took place lately at the circle held by the 
military at York. They have a lady medium, 
who is so very negative, or sensitive, that a 
mesmerist who visits the circle declares her to 
be a first class subject for magnetic experi
ments. The spirit of a deceased mesmerist 
also visits the circle, and controls the medium 
to produce very beautiful mesmeric phenom
ena. This occurs in the absence of the mes
merist in the flesh, as well as in his presence. 
On one evening, lately, Captain---- , the mes
merist, was present, and witnessing the exper
iments of the spirit-mesmerist, he desired to 
be allowed to try his power on the circle. It 
was granted, and he commenced to exercise 
his power, which caused a lady present to 
leave the circle and follow him away from the 
table. The spirit-mesmerist was still present, 
in control of the young lady, bis medium, and 
caused her to dart away from the table, imme
diately relieving the lady from the influence 
of Captain---- . She then placed herself in 
an antagonistic attitude to the Captain, as if 
in defiance of his mesmeric power. This is a 
most interesting case. Here we have a young 
lady, by temperament the very opposite of a 
mesmerist, when under influence become a 
powerful operator, and, without instruction in 
the subject, exhibit all the knowledge of an 
experienced mesmerist. When a powerful 
mesmerist is confronted by this entranced girl, 
it is found that she is more powerful than he 
is, and can thwart his influence over his sub
jects. It is often said that the trance is sim
ply “mesmerism.” If so, then who is the mes
merist in this case, so powerful as to turn a 
negative subject into a positive operator? In 
many instances we have known circles entirely 
ignorant of mesmerism have the most striking 
experiments produced by mediums under con
trol, thus showing that a mesmerist was pres
ent, though not in the form. Here, then, is 
an instance in which matters unknown to the 
circle have been communicated through the 
faculty of mediumship.

Josephine S. Grilling.
IN XBMOBIAM.

’’Green be the sod above thee, 
Friend of my early days;

To know thee was to love thee, 
To name thee was to praise.”

In my girlhood years, when my whole soul 
seemed one outburst of enthusiasm for the 
cause of reform, with what sweet emotion I 
was wont to gaze upon the angelic face of Jo
sephine Gritting, and pray to grow into a lov
ing womanhood, so pure, so true, and so faith
ful, and to become, like her, an earnest laborer 
in all humanitarian work.

Beautiful soul! in fond memory I behold 
thee now, as in the days of long ago, walking 
in the charms of thy womanly dignity—every 
movement so full of grace, every manner bo 
full of gentleness, every look so full of love, 
every word so full of kindness, every act em
balmed in the holy spirit of charity.

To my young heart it was even a blessed 
joy to meet thee. Even now thy warm kiss 
seems fresh upon my lips, and the magnetic 
thrill of thy fond embrace seems lingering 
round my form. The gentle music of thy 
voice is sounding in mine ears like the tender 
cadence of a sacred song; for how precious to 
those whose aspirations yearn to live a true 
life arc the words of encouragement breathed 
from loving souls like thine. What a contrast 
between such a friend and those who are cold 
nnd distant I In what a paradise of joy could 
we Hye, to be surrounded by such congenial 
associations as the beauty of thy soul attracted.

The furrows upon thy brow, and the lines of 
care upon thy race told too plainly that thy 
heart had passed through the trying ordeals of 
affliction. God bleu thy orphan children, and 
bid them feel that to their wonted mother the 
change is welcome and joy011®- .

Blessed spirit, I pray to »™ such an at
mosphere of truth that thy pure spirit can ap
proach me, and breathe Ihy loving influence 
o’er my soul. Sada Bailey,

Laporte, Ind.
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Original (fssays.
Magnetism and Statu vol once.

I and throw him Into the magnetic state, or I sleep? ° *
: " ii!. r"h ‘ ^T ii person magnetically

a h, n comllllouh air favorable, which 1 most 
u-uredly can there to a law by which 1 (lo it. 
and tins law is mind lu ting upon mind nnd 
matter; for instance, I take the hand of a per- 
M>n, or place my hands upon the land or any 
part of tin' pody. first instructing him to be- 
Come passive, and then fix my mind powerfully 
upon him, mW".'/him io enter the magnetic 

I -'.• i p, and by no doing I diini the eiirn nt of 
magnetism (nervy fluid) in the right channel, 
to cause the subject to fall into tlie desired 
slate, or, in other words, 1 displace his, ami 
e-tubli-h my own vital iluid, in an much that 
he is under my control ami direction; and 
now, if I have expelled tin unhealthy iluid 
and . Mablbhcd n healthy fluid in its place, I

I lor, r done what milure must desires secured 
an equilibrium; aud have given to that Hick 
person what the woman received when she

I but touched the garment of tbe gn u i healer - 
. vital rn-ngth, which iN electricity chemically 

relined, which supplies and supports all ani
mate nature; the all-permeating and life-giving 
principle, which wc inhale at every breath, 

| and the lungs chemically prepare ii for the 
nerves. Prepare what? A Iluid for the ner
vous system. And from what* From elec-

। tricity, as 1 have before told you. This is the 
lien o-vital fluid, manufactured from electric
ity by the lungs, and carried to every part of 
the human structure by the nerves. This is 
what we impart to the’ subject when control
ling, magnetizing, or healing. We again quote 
from the Doctors article:

‘ Science takes nothing for granted, and it 
is customary, in scivniitie investigation to 
direct all churls to develop the cause of phe
nomena, and to demonstrate their qualities.” 
All of which we have done, we think, to 
the entire satisfaction of all candid minds. 
Again we quote:

“ Have magnetic operators, or those who 
a^ert that cures have been made by animal 
magneti-m, done this, or have they seen, heard, 
tasted, smell, or feit that mysterious Iluid ?”

I will proceed to answer this, so far as it 
can be done by experience and demonstrated 
facts. In the first place, 1 will slate that I 
can feel, taste, see. and bear that mysterious 
fluid. Have felt it by a shock, seen and heard 
it by tin- livid sparks and snapping sound pro
duced by Ihe galvanic current operating upon 

I the battery; tasted it by placing two metals in 
the mouth, one of zinc and the other of silver; 
and again, 1 can feel its effects when operated 
upon by a strong magnetic healer—a light 
tremor, like a slight current from n galvanic 
battery; can see ii dairvoyantly, as it pusses 
from the operator to the patient, and taste it 
by magnetizing a tumbler of water.

These are facts, some of which I know by 
experience, aud the rest I have demonstrated 
so clearly that tbe most skeptical minds could 
no longer resist the truth of the phenomena.

I will now close with these remarks. The 
Ductor well understands these facts, as herein 
set forth, for they are obvious to the most 
skeptical minds, and can be demonstrated be
yond a reasonable doubt; but I am well aware 
that he will take exceptions thereto, because 
they conflict with his views, that he has labored 
so effectually to establish, and which, if cor
rect, will be a lasting benefit to humanity, by 
making every one his own, or her own, healer; 
thereby doing away with all grades and shades 
of quacks, and quack medicines, besides a 
great saving of life and treasure. I wish the 
Doctor all the success that his wonderful dis- 
covery merits, and hope he may succeed in es
tablishing his theory of self control and self- 
healing.

Joliet, Ill.

nr w. H. HOAG.

In Vol. 11, No. 10. °f the Journal, Wm. B. 
Falun ukk, on Statuvulence «ic., said: “8tal 
uvuhiHe G » roBtlitkni hum ihe will M the 
subject, and is a state in which cures arc must 
cosily and positively effected?’

Ami why are cures most easily and positively 
Hfocird ffjieilIn the magnetic Male which lie 
(huowa, fur rta-tins l « -t known to hinwlf, to 
call by the name of stuluvoknee—a meaning, 
hv term when applied lo the miHnetic condi
tion ■ Simply because the ptllent is in a 
passive nUtc, and an equilibrium iaestabllsbed 
which relieves him, or her, of all pain; but if 
the equalization is not continued, the pain or 
ili-.-.i-t u-turm, us nature abhor* a vacuum; 
coiiMquently the sick person can uot supply 
the demand that nature requires to keep it in 
a healthy state.

Before proceeding any further, I will in
quire into the cause of a derangement of the 
•yslem. Il h a wen published fact that all 
bodies, both animate ami inanimate, contain 
uiiohi- or It*- caloric, nnd without Ibis agent 
no living hub.-tunce could exiH; rumequcntly, 
from a hick of this vital force (caloric) the hu
man system becomes diseased.

Tu illustrate more clearly, I w ill give you 
Ihe condition of the human system when labor
ing under a plus or a minus condition.

ihe laws that govern nature arc uniform; 
there i* no clashing among them; were there 
any. the universe of material systems would 
exhibit one terrific scene of anarchy and chaos. । 
The proposition that like causes produce like | 
effeeis Is self-evident. The chemical changes | 
are all wrought by the direct agency of elec- 
tricity. ’I he further elucidation ot the identity 
of calorie and electricity will be referred lo in । 
its appropriate place. We shall there collo
cate, we think, such a formidable array of ad- 
dnn-nal fuck, as hukI convince ihe must ^krp- I 
Ikai. But enough has been said, we presume 
tu prove that caloric, which is the cause of the 
germination of all seeds, and the principle 
which viviifiea the embryo ol the egg, is elec
tricity, and products these effects by the known 
chemical influences of that agent. With the 
stogie remurK ihat, if the subject be closely 
scrutinized, it will be apparent to every one 
that tin reproduction and continuation of 
every species of animals, as well as vegetables, 
is owing to an electric cause, we pass on to the 
consideration of its preserving and healing 
agency.

Having shown that caloric, or electricity, is 
the generating agent of mere animal life, we 
shall now endeavor to show that it is a more 
■ ential agent in the continuance of that life, 
and in the preservation of health, than men 
have, at a nupiirtcial glance, been apt to imag
ine.

Health, I consider to be the equilibrium 
of tlie electrical condition of the human sys
tem; fur instance, the more perfect that equi
librium, the more perfect the health, as before 
stated. I

Disease, on the contrary, is cither n plus or 
a minus condition of the whole system, or an 
unequal electrical state of the same, making I 
one pari plug and the other minus, thereby 
causing obstructions to and stagnation of the 
nervo-vital fluid. We will, for a moment,
examine into the condition of Ihe human sys
tem when minus, and ascertain whether the 
bids in the case will sustain our theory. What 
are the phenomena, for instance, attending 
the distressing complaint of diarrheea, cholera 
morbus, or Asiatic cholera?

Tbe system is in a deeply minus condition; 
the surface is cold; the blood scarcely cir
culates in Hie veins, leaving the extremities 
iu a chilled condition; the *kin assumes a blu
ish cast; no perspiration starts from the pores, 
but if there be any moisture, it is a cold, clam
my suffusion, the same as dew. Having left 
the surface and extremities, the vital current 
rushes with tremendous pressure upon Ihe 
heart and main internal arteries; the delicate 
membranous coating of the stomach and ali
mentary canal become turgid and inflamed, 
and, in some ca-es, raw, ulcerated and suffused 
with blbud; the breathing is labored, as though 
the lethargies of a night-mare pressed upon 
the vital apparatus; the breath becomes hot 
and .o aiding, and death makes rapid and giant 
strides upon the debilitated constitution.

Now, I ask, in this minus condition of the 
system, can a person, by an act of hia own 
will, Hirow himself into the magnetic, or (as 
Dr. Fahnestock will have it) statuvolic, condi
tion, and supply his own system with the 
vital fluid necessary to restore and produce an 
equilibrium? i

We answer emphatically, no;—if nothing 
else would prevent, the debilitated condition 
of the person would do il. We deny that any 
person by the will-power alone, can, without 
the will of an operator, throw himself into that 
condition. The Doctor acknowledges this on 
page 72 of bis work on Somnambulism—or its 
equivalent:

“It is belter to have an operator, or else they 
might not remember anything that trans
pired.”

God in the Science ot Human Life.

Now, this would be correct if he would go 
a little further, and say it was actually neces- 

huvc an operator to instruct, and when 
the subject bad made himself perfectly pass
ive, then let the operator take the hands of 
the subject, or otherwise manipulate him, so 
as to throw the magnetic current in the right 
direction, and tbe subject soon falls into the 
magnetic sleep. Why? Simply because ihe 
instant the operator takes the hands of the 
subject, the nervo-viul fluid commences to 
flow from Ihe former to the hitler by an act 

.l^ will power. '"?: dL,/-.™ ..v.
of the subject, or, if there Is a hick, lie, 

'by operator, supplies that want with his own 
'ital tones, which causes the subject to be- 
come »ub*4rvient to his will, or dependent, on 
him fw cv*n life itself.

I nn u why easy subjects, after being once 
magiv tiz^ ^re so readily operated upon with- 

contact of those who have once magnet- 
r'"rtl .'’r ^^ of like temperament. Their 

influence baanev< r b^ fu|jy withdrawn. The 
ba* ^l its impress on the 

m w u h ‘'‘ ,ubitet, and it takes a great 
bi/To do ^ '5 r k™ mflnybcing h"* 

\ u ? cv’,l whcn thc operator is far away Some few are ao susceDtlule Ihat 
t * V?n^^ tetokingof ihe operator has
thrown them Into the magnetic state; for this 
reason Dr. Fahneatock came to this won
derful conclusion, that there la a new forre nature or else all thc who he^^ 
<toyi baye made a gm nd mistake and have 
been guilty of the enormous crime of teaching 
mankind a toise theory.

BY JOHN BROWN SMITH.

The tendencies of the times foreshadow the 
scientific religion of the immediate future, with 
its vast diversity of thought, culminating in nil 
the scientific and reformatory movements of 
the century. Science demands that terms and 
definitions shall be used to convey a definite 
idea of basic facts and principles.

It is only necessary to touch a few of I lie many 
fundamental principles of nature, in order to 
throw sufficient light upon this mystery, so 
that the reason, common sense, intuition and 
instinct of the senses of man will respond and 
place the God of science on a firm footing, 
which shall dispel the incomprehensible my
thological Gods of the sectarian dogmatic 
creeds of the centuries.

Jesus announced the fundamental germinal 
ideas of this God of science, when he taught 
that “the son of man was in the beginning 
with God,” and that he “was God,” and also 
furl her announced that “all things were made 
by him?’ and again without him was nol any
thing made that was made;” still further he 
saith “in him was life, and the life was the 
light of men.”

To determine whether these doctrines taught 
by Jesus are true, and if true, whether they 
have been developed into the full grown pro
portions of their legitimate ultimate*, are ques
tions which can only be solved by the applica
tion of tests from the whole nature of man. 
Any teachings of him, or any other person, 
which will not stand the test of these modes of 
thorough investigation and analysis, must be 
set aside at some period of human develop
ment.

The usual method of analysis pursued by 
those who endeavor to investigate the philoso
phy of the God-head, has been to reason from
the material creations of Ihe physical world, 
ns manifested in its innumerable diversities and 
ramifications everywhere, back to the First 
Cause; but it must be apparent that this rea
soning from effects back localises, where there 

This \i 1-------- I Is ®Vch a atapendous infinity of effects, can notA I ^"' ’" »»15™; .Uwrcforc i will n-
verse the logic, and start with the embryo ideas 
a» taught by Jesus.

Weare informed that this First Cause was 
’Tjn^Pteaent;” hence it, of necessity, must All 

P11^ 11 WflR ^'^ consequently spirit 
filled all space. The direct logical deductions 
from these assertions are, that there was not 

? flPBf!C for anything outside of this world 
of spirit; as spirit thus occupies all space, it 
must have a tangible, real existence. The First 
Cause had life in it. consequently no life could 
exist outside of it, because there was not room. 
Again, without him was nothing made that 
was made, which gives the basis for the direct 
conclusion that all spirit which contains all 
lite, was present, and had u voice in everything 
that was made. ‘

These deductions follow as a natural corol- 
lur), when the embryptic ideas of Jesus are 
earned out and developed in the n bt oflhc 
science of this century. It was impossible for 
him to have brought out the idea in the fullest 
sense of its intrinsic grandeur, bemuse of 
the nidimcntid stale of science and free 
thought when he lived. All life existed in the 
form of individualized spirit, before tho great 
chemical laboratory of motion or spirit organ
ized physical matter.

Thc infinite conglomeration of individualized 
"plrlt (called God) existed of neceMiy, without 
creation, from the eternity of the past nnd 

l«lient mutt I will exist through the eternity of thc future,
tire-rate to be acted Upon ww-sHuny;; and I Every individualized atom of spirit hiw the 
if In a passive or negative condition, where same inherent and ihallcnable natural rights, 
to the positive mind io act upon thc subject, | »uchiM life, liberty and thc pursuit of hnppL

That there to a tow governing or controlling 
thia healing influence ia f< Evident. Mind 
•ct* Upon mind, and mind govern* matter 
hut not in the way that Dr. Fahnestock leR# 
you, that is, that a sick person cm heal 1dm. 
self Thai they can assist is ‘Hf^vidi nl, so 
far as a desire is concerned, but cannot accom* 
pltoh it alone, for they have not the power so 
to do. The client must always lie in a nrKn

new with Infinitude for the beginnings mid 
the ultimate^ of evolution.

Spirit may be defined uh motion, power, in
telligence mid purity—Uk hu elements being in- 
liurent principles in its constitution.

These inherent principles determine with 
unehmigeablenesH the necessity of runtinuoua 
evolution 1 hrougli Hu: infinite diversity of ev
ery phase or condition of existence, between 
Unite mutter and infinite spirit; thus every in 
dlvidualizcd spirit is compelled by tlie very 
eoUHtitution of its nature, hi gravitate through 
all Hu* conditions of existence as naturally ns 
the mixture of two chemical elements will 
form a third with apparently diircrentchmac- 
if ri sties,

This (‘volution of spirit commences its exist
ence as the basis of worlds, when the first sim
ple- gaseous elements are combined, and as 
the foruuitioii progresses, new elements are 
added which form new combinations, such as 
waler, minerals, rocks, granite, earth, etc. 
Then Ibe addition of new elements brings out 
plant life in nil its different forms, and still 
other new elements bring out animal life in its 
primal cell structure. Still thc adding process 
continues until sufficient elements are united to 
have man upon iho earth.

Thus it is seen that the evolution of spirit 
through every condition of development from 
thy first simple gaseous combinations, to the 
minerals and solid muller of the earth, and 
then beginning in Ihe simple single cell of 
plant and animal life, and ending to-day in the 
beauties of both vegetable and animal king
doms, and we gel but a very faint glimmering 
of the actualities and possibilities of every in
dividualized spirit in space.

The principle of conservation of force or 
spirit, is identical with re incarnation, and is 
explained in a philosophical manner by this 
definition of the God of science, I will give a 
practical illustration of this idea, thus: Sup
pose that a boundless body of waler is before 
us, which we will call organized matter, plant 
and animal life. Again suppose that un infi
nite water-wheel, which has inherent in its con
stitution eternal motion, intelligence and pu
rity, which will cause it to evolve or revolve 
in such manner that part of its circumference 
shall be underneath the water, and part above 
it, which we will call a spirit. Thc spirit, in 
its eternal evolution through matter, has placed 
upon its circumference in rapid succession an 
infinite number of buckets, ranging incapac
ity from the smallest conceivable size up 
through all grades, to very huge buckets; these 
buckets represent the different phases or con
ditions of spirit as worked out in its evolution 
through physical matter. The smaller buckets 
represent the primal organization of worlds, 
and a larger size thc plant life, and the still 
hirgei size animal life. These may properly be 
called re incarnation buckets.

This principle explains why the idiot, or 
mental or spiritual imbecile, although they 
may have a vigorous physical body, can not 
manifest mental or spiritir.il power, viz,: lie- 
cause their bucket of physical brain was not 
constructed so that the spirit could give forth 
its full power.

Thc brain formation and conformation of 
the physical structure, determine to what ex
tent the spirit can progress; as the highest or
der of intellect of a Daniel Webster, can not lie 
manifested by his spirit through the brain of 
an owl or a monkey.

This God of science explains on correct prin
ciples why all species and races die out and be
come extinct physically, viz.: when in thc ev
olution of the centuries the spirit gradually 
overcomes the preponderance of thc physical, 
a finer texture of body and brain takes prec
edence, and that reproductive power of species 
which gives the most astonishing prolixity in 
the lower orders of organized life, wanes, and 
the classes of animals or races of man becomes 
extinct, to be replaced by a higher order of an
imals adapted to the advanced condition of 
earth.

The objections of men of science to the creed 
ideas of God are met, because the origin of 
spirit is clearly explained as far as this life 
and Ihe future are concerned.

The deductions from these definitions of 
God place all life and spirit exactly upon the 
same plane in reference to natural rights; but 
while the tiger by the very constitution of his 
physical organization has* a right to kill and 
destroy oilier animals, because their mental 
organizations arc dormant in the region of the 
benevolent sympathies which shudder at such 
destruction; but man and some of the higher 
order of animals ought not to ever kill, because 
they have a brain organized bo Unit laws inhe
rent in its very constitution permit the higher 
benevolent action of the spirit to become ac
tive; therefore the natural laws which deter
mine the dormancy of any set of the faculties 
°J *he brain, also determines the moral respon
sibility of any class or species of animato. It 
may be objected that man and tlie higher ani
mals would become subject to the destructive 
organizations of the lower animals, and become 
extinct; but we answer, that man, by his supe
rior intellect, can study out the laws of repro
duction of species, and in this way cause any 
lace ol animals to become extinct, if his hap
piness demands it, without taking life. All 
the higher order of animals have a natural 
means of protection, which is more or less ef
fective.

W hat is called evil in this life is a necessary 
part of the great law of sell-development,  which, 
by the inherent constitution of nature, demands 
agitation of thought whenever spirit evolves 
through Ihe conditions of physical life. It calls 
out and strengthens the noblest impulses of hu- 
mariity, and develops the benevolent faculties 
by the suffering wc meet every day of life.

In this brief analysis of the God of the sci
ence of life, we have applied thc severest scru
tiny, and find that it can be sustained by all 
thu tests required by the light of the science 
of this century.

The philosophy of such a God speaks against 
all war and Divine Right of government; it 
levels all humanity up as well as all life be
neath them, while theologicicnl divinity is lev
eled down to its proper place in nature. This 
God does not need lo be bolstered up by creeds 
and constitutions, because hi* constitution runs 
through every atom of mailer. He is benevo
lent and generous enough to change places with 
every atom of matter, plant or animal, and give 
them a sent in the universal congress of spirit, 
while he returns to work as a mud sill in the 
slimy dirt of ihe ages. Such benevolence nnd 
love has never been exhibited by the man-made 
Gods of creed.

505 8. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

There is an important lesson in thc com
ment made by a murderer who was recently 
hanged, upon the instruction and care be
stowed upon him by missionaries and minis
ters during bis last days of life: "If I had 
received as much attention before being put 
into prison as I have since, I should never 
have been hero?' To prevent is better than 
to cure evil.

A respectable deacon of Boston, who par- 
of toBg^tog bm nt a public exhibition, 

while under the influence, shouted, “Kono! 
sixty six! that's my game!” to thc dignified 
disgust of Beacon street.

—A religions weekly think* Rev. Mr. Talmadge made 
onr otnUrion in hl* Hal of the ‘•Abomination# of Modern 
^.l^Li’’*; ’^a OJ^ rietoun and Mwailonni *tyl« of r ronpoHih'ii . 1 aor follow I ho forgot hl med f anti atom- Oi«W againiRatoMnaltoM.

“Let tlie ItcadcrM of the Journal I»eclde.”

RY DR. J. K. BAILEY.

“And may wc both be able to find better em
ployment for our energies nnd pens in thc fu
ture?'—Jk /'■ hayner, Jf, Jj,

Tiro above quotation, from the closing par
agraph of the unjust and irritative comments 
by Bro. Kayner. published in the Relkho- 
Philosophical Journal of the Dili instant, 
upon my, perhaps, unfortunate statement of 
what I still believe to be true, as set forth in 
my essay: “Spirit Communication—Laws of 
Mind,” are hereby heartily endorsed; and 1 
fain would have escaped thu necessity of such 
use of my “energies and pen,” as Iris charges 
of misrepresentation imperatively thrusts upon 
me.

After “my case Is stated,” perhaps "tlie pub
lic” can more intelligently and impartially de- 
eide the true merits of a ct ry simiU dispute, which 
M1Y good and able Brother Kayncr should have 
been afore introducing to ‘The public ” for I 
certainly said nothing in that essay which war
rants the suspicion that he was charged with 
“extracting” ideas from my “discourse, deliv
ered in Joliet?’ as he assumes. If, however, 
1 have, in any sense, placed Bro. Kayner in a 
false light before the readers of the Journal, 
I am as sorry for it as I am innocent of such 
intent. But I see no ground for such KzuttVtoe- 
/ow upon his part; nor has he interpreted my 
statements aright, as is clearly indicated by his 
own mhstuiumente of their wording ana im
port.

Wees from the g^

EGOTA, MINN.-g. M. Wlllia write. ST"- I 
subscriber to your paper, I cannot but V I 
work for the advancement of Its truths bv^l.U 
nil 1 can to extend its circulation. ' ^^big i

KANSAS CI I Y} MO.—Thomas Brown wrio.
Mr. Robert G. EccIch has just complete £ 
engagement a® lecturer with the Firn 8biritu.iT?
Society of this city to the entire and perfect 
faction of all. U4-’

ORCHARD, IOWA.—Almon Andrews write.
I wish Bro. Francia would hurry up and and tC 
God, before he burns up any more towns. I do wJ 
think tie ought to bo allowed to go at hr?’ 
When your Search comes out hi book form, 1 will 
have one of the best books that ever was woHm 
on paper.

HANOVER, MICH.-M. E. Taylor write».-i 
think the Journal grows better and better cve-f 
week. I tn reasonings are clear, logical, and fold 
point; bold, fen: les, and manly, it throw* open ih' 
portals of science, In all their divine beauty, anti 
Invites tlie familyhood of earth to walk in ma 
enjoy tlie rich feast.

VERDI, KANSAS.—A. M. Beam wrltea.-F.n. 
closed llnd remittance, for which forward th* 
Religio-Philospuical Journal to the nam^ 
annexed. I have obtained them as new recruits hi 

, our grand army. The Campbel Illes have betr. 
holding high carnival In this section, to appeal* 
(no doubt), their angry God.

I INE BLUFF, ARK.—J. Merrill write*.— I hart 
the pleasure of Mending you the name* of ^vi^ 
new subscribers to the RjiiiGfo-PHiLoBOPBWA], | 
Journal, under the new arrangement of $1.50. 
May God and the angels bless you and the one tint 
has enabled you to furnish the Journal, hu that 
tbe poor can receive the gospel.

WAVERLY, N. Y.—N. Kinney writes.—Spirit
ualism Ih on it* high-heeled boots in Waverly 
about these days. Mrs. Massop has held forth 
here two Sundays undone week day evening, and 
the interest is great and still on the increaHe, We 
had a hall prepared that wc had supposed sufficient 
for us, but we have had to move into a larger one, 
Mrs. Massop is Indeed au eloquent and effective I 
speaker.

KIRKSVILLE. MO.—A. II. John writw.- 
WblLt I am writing, 1 wish you to say toE. V. 
Wilson, that a great many friends have desired me 
to invite him here (at Kirkville), to lecture, etc. j 
think he will be properly remunerated for his trip, 
Il is (;nitc a village containing 2,000 inliabitanb, 
The State Normal School is located here, and be
sides, Spiritualism can boast of a good deal of I 
wealth and talent.

SOUTH ADAMS, MASS.—J. M. Carter wriW.- 
A few evenings ago while exercising with Flan- | 
chette, my little boy, who passed away when Mx 
mouth* of age, came and wrote his name. Mk; 
this, he made signs through Blanchette for count
ing, thus; ..... 1 asked him to explain 
what he. wanted. Tie then w rote : “Father, i will 
designate your age.” He then commenced “dot
ing” five nt a time as above described, till hi. I ad 
given my age correctly.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, I0WA.-M. Wicks writes. 
Spiritualism keeps time with the inarch of human 

1 progress here in Council Bluff?. In its onward 
Career it brings forth now and then a curse, and 
then a wail from old theology. We are haring a 
lecture occasionally that stirs up the old Pharisaical 
ideas of bygone ages. Wc arc holding circle* all 
over town, which have developed some good bett
ing mediums, among which are Mrs. A. J. Bump 
and Mks Frances Painterly. Both arc splendid, 
healers, and are helping poor humanity, withoBt 
fee or reward, so far as money is concerned.

PLEASANT GROVE, MINN.—J. D. Bostwick 
writes.—I shall ever hold you in grateful remem- 
brance for your kindness in sending roe the Journal 
so long without a remittance. Spiritualism U 
stirring up the old fogy ideas of theology in the 
village of Pleasant Grove, and almost everyone h 
investigating In their own way. I have heard it 
reported that one of the Camphellite brethren bis 
been visited by his wife from the evergreen shore. 
Wc have not had a medium here, and therefore it 
is more convincing to skeptics. A few evenings 
since, there was a circle held at Dr. I. C. BardwtlL-, 
and Mrs. Duncan, and Mrs. Owens, (who are 
being developed), saw a spirit-hand.

KNOX, IND.—D. R. Williams writes.—There Is 
no church edifice bi this town, The two small 
societies, Methodist and Christian:-, occupy tenth 
occasionally the court bouse and the Dublin school
house, which seem to be free to all societies or 
lecturers. There is a good opening here for a good 
lecturer, to make “stars in the crown of hi? 
rejoicing.” Now Bro. Jones, if vou find a stray 
lecturer that would like to “go for" the star, jurt 
send him or her down in this benighted part of 
Indiana, seventy one miles from Chicago to Hamlet 
Station, on the Pittsburgh A Ft. Wayne Railroad. 
Knox, the county seat of Stark Count?, seven 
miles west,—and we win entertain them to'the best 
of our ability.

COSHOCTON, OHIO.—Jos. S. Burr writes.—If 
we had a good test medium among us a little while, 
it would surely give you patronage, and conrirze 
many. This part of the State is nearly unbroken 
soil in Spiritualism; but none anywhere more 
prolific if cultivated. Send us laborers—workers. 
A few of us will do our best to sustain them. A 
few weeks ago I requested vou to say that my 
bouse was open and free to all worklngSpirltuilbU, 
passing ou this Pan-Haudle road; vou did so 
?uKhUy’ bu,t ^presented me as living in Coshocton. 
It is Meat Lafayette, six miles east of Coshocton.

^tteburg & St. Louis Railroad, (called Pwc 
Handle Railroad.)

HOOPESTON, ILL.-J. W. Galloway writM- 
I sec those who are not content with effects and 
causes, and are in search of the principle or grand 
source of all effects and causes, called God. Among 
these I find our good Bro. Francis, who has been 
exploring far and wide, high and low, in “search” 
of the great problem of Almighty Power. Troth- 
fully diligently and faithfully has be investigated, 
and still docs not seem to be satisfied that be his 
found the object of bis “search.” Andwhv’ B 
it not because it is impossible for all power to exist 
in a circumscribed form* Has not our worthy 
brother often held up to the eye of reason, sources 
of power, of accumulation or growth, and dcstrac- 
jto^^k»2j“tlon» and Infinity or God. m

BLANDINVILLE? ILL.-Wm. B. Land writes. 
Ihe Journal is a welcome visitor to our fireside. 
We would be lost without It. 1 have been a read
er of its glorious pages for three years, and will 
say, that their teachings and lists of spiritual man
ifestation, have done more lo convince me of th* 
truth of immortality, than all tho twenty vows of 
my connection with the church. 1 hone you nay 
live long to buttle with superstition and bigotry. 
1 expect to take the Journal as long as 1 live, and 
while I am reading It, I sincerely hope that Bro. 
n F^ln« SJ 2" 1118 long journey iu Search after 
God, will find him. Of course, I can not expert 
for a moment that I will be able to see him at the 

to™ Francia docs. After be Is once 
found, thy rush will be so great to see him, that 
™nT!Y will be compelled to stand back until the civ 
nosity tho most eager is satisfied. But our turn 
will come some time. Go on, Brother Francis, I 
hope you will succeed.

^L.—F. W. Calkins writes—The 
\8/,ylnK well in this section of God’s The- 
H ,ro- ^nete finds God, he will have #» 

t “ m«n,—In the body alone, for be B , 
“^hest intelligence (disembodied man), amd 

matter in subject to his control. And why nol 
he control It? Docs not man, by eonslnwllng v*’- 
hour machines aud producing various change* wit* 
the soil, control matter to a certain extent ? 
behold embodied man controlling various email' 
Itous of matter, of which he has learned the nature, 
and does it not follow, that man—spirit, that ti15 
lived untold numbers of years, can, and does, con
trol roorp. If not all, conditions of matter? 
ter In some form always existed, nnil mind 
same. They are continually progressing, mstlrt 
contlnuanv assuming different forms, as mind F°' 
gresscs. Matter could not form Itself Into • 1^ 
until mind, through u certain process, formed I"’ । 
requisite conditions, no more I han u grain cl . 
can produce a stalk without mind producing 
conditions. If God does exist, we foil to et* 
works. If man is n progressive being, aud i< 
tlnuhlly progressing, he must eventually owrtM 
God, U he exists, as he never changes.

He says: ‘Tn ihe first place, my lecture at 
Joliet was not on the 'Organs of Vision,’as 
sin led by him” (myself). I /f/nr rtal ™> stated. 
Instead, I said: “Brother Kayner gave the 
physiology of the ‘Organs of Vision? ” Will 
he deny so doing? I nowhere pretended to 
state the “subject,” or name of his lecture.

^S sentence, Dr. K. affirms that:
What Dr. Bailey claims as his own in that 

convention, was then and there given through 
my organism to him and the audience.” While 
I pronounce this bust quoted assertion absolute
ly false, I believe Dr. K. has entirely miscon
ceived the scope and intent of Ihe claim I did 
make in the aforesaid essay. Before making 
so disgraceful a charge upon a brother, he 
should first be sure that the “claim” upon 
which it be founded, is real, and not tbe mere 
suspicion of his apparently verv sensitive ego
tism.

What I had reference to in my statement, 
which seems to have so roiled the vanity and 
U/o of Bro. K., was: that he inculcated philos
ophy upon "the laws of spirit communion” in 
Ms essay, published in the Journal, Nov. 18th, 
1871, which was not included in his aforesaid 
lecture at Joliet, but which I did crudely indi
cate in a lecture delivered before that conven
tion. And I now assert—my recollection is 
clear, as to the facts; for I was closely watch
ing Bro. K. in that lecture, in the hope that he 
would redeem the promise he started out with: 
that he would elucidate and make plain the 
law of clairvoyance, especially for the benefit 
of B. F. Underwood; which pledge, Mr. Un
derwood, myself and other listeners failed to 
see accomplished—that a large proportion of 
the theory and illustrations presented in that 
portion of said essay by Bro. Kayner, follow
ing the sixteenth paragraph thereof, was not 
indicated in his lecture at Joliet.

Will Dr. Kayncr now endorse the theory of 
the law of clairvoyance presented in my essay, 
which has so disturbed his vanity? Will lie 
claim that there is no difference between his 
theory of clairvoyance, and the one so poorly 
portrayed in my essay? Will he affirm that he 
presents in his essay, no idea or illustration 
not involved in his Joliet lecture? I believe 
he will not; for I know that such an affirmation 
would not be true. And I also know that I did 
give, in a very imperfect manner, the substance 
of that portion of the philosophy of clairvoy
ance, which is so admirably presented in his 
essay, and which was not contained in his lec
ture at Joliet.

Another misrepresentation of Dr. Rayner's 
disputative article, is in the implication that I 
have asserted claims not legitimate, as to the 
subject and matter of my “discourse.” which 
he recollects 1 did give” at the Joliet conven
tion, but: “His (my) subject was not ‘Clairvoy
ance;’” quoting the word clairvoyance, and 
indirectly asserting that I have claimed that 
to be the subject of my lecture at Joliet, he 
would have "the readers of the Journal nnd 
the public” believe that I have thereby misrep
resented. But in this, ns also in reference lo the 
subject of his own lecture, Dr. Kayner is the of
fender. I now here, in the obnoxious essay pre
tend to indicate the subject of his or my own lec
ture at Joliet. My discourse embraced a wide 
scope of evidence and argument, with the hope 
of convincing Mr. Underwood in particular, 
and all skeptics in that assembly in general, 
that the fundamental ideas of Spiritualism- 
immortality and spirit communication—are 
truths; over existing facts. And in the effort 
to so convince, I did slate what I believe to be 
the law of clairvoyance; when, upon resuming 
my scat, Mrs. Wilcoxson arose and disavowed 
that theory. Will Bro. K. deny this fact?

Bro. Kayncr’s insinuation about my “wish,” 
as being the father of my (his) thought,” is but 
the effervescence of a wounded vanity, that has 
blinded his judgment as to the facts, and also as 
to the puerility of his complaint, in this matter; 
and hence, has caused him to think he discov
ers what has no existence. Under such a state 
of mind, what but misrepresentation can be ex
pected ?

I did not, and do not now intend insinuating 
that Dr. Kayner obtained his idea of the law of 
clairvoyance and spirit communication from me 
at Joliet, or elsewhere, us he seems to desire the 
readers of the Journal to believe. I am well 
aware, as “the renders of the Journal and the 
public” can easily perceive,that Bro. Kayner is a 
much more eloquent, able, comprehensive and 
scholarly writer and speaker than myself. This 
is my sad misfortune (no matter why it is so 
—I ana painfully conscious of my lack of cul
ture and talent—I discovered my want of abil
ity, when only sixteen years old— have oft wept 
bitter tears over this knowledge}, and it is “sheer 
cruelty” in any, to publicly Hing such fact in 
my face! But 1 also reassert, that tho sub
stance of the philosophy of the laws of mind, 
spirit communication and clairvoyance, which 
1 presented in the obnoxious essay, was given 
to nio through my intuitive perceptions or in- 
spirntionnl mediumship several years ago; and 
that I had presented the same to public audi
ences long before 1 saw or heard of D. P. Kay- 
nJr» , ^ Quite likely he, as also hundreds 
of others, may have obtained similar ideas, 
through like means.

"Let the readers of ihe Journal” read both 
statements nnd both essays anew, and decide for 
themselves, who has misrepresented—who pre
sented the largest indication of "bombast and 
fulsome egotism,” in this foolish controversy; 
who necessarily caused the infliction of it, upon 
the Journal and its readers.

La Porte, Ind.

—A now (laiiominnUon Ima been nUrtcd In Now Eng- 
1MH1, chiming, an n dtBUngulshlng tenet, the immortality 
of all winged creature®, as well u of human beings. Kg 
number ot convert* It very wnnll, anil will, in the future1 
become beautifully lea* Deliver uh from a parntlinn 
where mttnqnlloa, bats, owlt, Oylng.flfh, and crow„ exjit

Beak In mind that the RKLiaio-Pnn.OHopjrTmT Journal it furnished to all new 8Uba^“X°Z£ 
•1.&0 per year. bribers for

spiritir.il
8biritu.iT
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Ballooning ninon: Rrfornifrs.
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In view of thc confusion resulting to thc 
n.'m! reader, from the inconsiderate use 

wordsand phrases, it seems the writer 
eadravor to render himself as plain as 

‘ .'<hle, by parenthetic definitions, 
‘piiei of ihe chief troubles among reformers, 

the general proclivity of all freed from thc 
JofldeM assume of preconceived opinion or

1° lb' °A’ as *f 0,1 a ballooning 
Ltey of the recent premises. Though re- 
j jsrtl from our localized cocoon wc should 
‘ll ^member we are still of the earth, and 
J,cessirily have its aims and ends to meet, 
'■ul serve as rational creatures.
.V a gi-rend thing, the more we are mysti 

.j..,!ourselves, the more we, who assume to 
', :• i. mystify others. I pen these thoughts 
yare in a prudential than complaining spirit. 
fbiMigh wc are at most but sarcasms upon our 
pinpoite pretensions, we, all things consid- 
!red, have great reason to be thankful that wc, 
.j the time favored heirs of immortality, 
j# no worse than we are,
" ]f we have a plain, easy, natural truth, we 
sKirer ready to express it in the most ready, 
=p1, im11 unpretending, as well us unguarded 
manner. If, however, we have some fanciful 
Janine to introduce for effect's sake, we dress 
ii ;i<'cording to the requirements of fashion, 
and introduce it according to the demands of 
prevailing custom, and thence become the 
.peculating guardians on our young ward's es- 
Ige, and as a sensitive mother, defend the de- 
fortuities of our offspring, with a spirit wor
thy of a much better cause.

‘Some of our writers of Innovative original
ity, are often found wandering among’ such 
Siiigents unexplained. 1 hope aud feel that 1 
sol s true reformer, and as such, feel culled 
upon to meet the world before whom I stand 
si a reformative scientist, with a demand on 
my own fraternal friends for truth and pru
dence.

I have been treating thc subject of elemen
ts? condition, as revealed and demonstrated 
by natural laws, nnd some of our friends on 
blloou hobbies, call fire, caloric, earth, air, 
wiler,etc., etc., elements. This is contrary 
ID all the information of the age in point, and 
must be rejected by the comparative reader 
and reasoner.

Admit everything ballooning innovators 
nty claim, yet a decent respect for the gen
eral intelligence of our readers, demands of us 
inexplicit definition of all the unusual terms 
referring to our supposed position.

Again; il is said that electricity is cold, 
frown and lifeless, and in our more especial 
use, begins lo freeze about thirty-five or forty 
miles beneath the surface of the earth, and 
really forms a frozen nucleus of the same. Ir
respective of any individual conception of 
facts, I may be permitted to say, that as the 
chemical and electrical philosopher under- 
jttnds the demonstrations in the premises, 
light, heat, and magnetism are all the off
spring of electro-conjunctive action, neither 
ol which are elements, aud yet, all of which 
combined, is the triune force that, in obedi
ence as relation^ to their electrical progenitor, 
virtually move and control all with which we 
have to do. Hence, taking this view of the 
premises, we can not accept lhe reckless dec
laration, that electricity (as we and the ration^ 
d world understand it) is a dead, frozen nega
tive in the congealed center of a mere speck 
ot tbe universe,when it is known to be the 
prime mover of all with which we have to do. 

According to the best understood observa
tions, analysis, classifications, and best deduc
tions, electricity is recognized as the perme
ating life of all entity, which on being elimi
nated from any one grade of polar condition, 
pasjes through what we term, for convenience 
sake, the atmospheric reservoir to all sur
rounding conditions; but which might be sug
gestively termed the magnetic sensorium com
mune, made up of the general motion sequent 
upon the electrical interchange of polar con- 
dilion.

This sensorium commune is to the dual 
nage of the ponderable and imponderable 
unity in diversity, on our terrestrial plane, 
*i the flame to the gas, odor to Ihe flower, or 
individualized aura to any or all grades of 
existence, or as magnetism to the magnet.

As lo the temperature of electricity, it may 
te passed through wires of the highest and 
Iwest temperature, without influencing or be
ing influenced in either direction.

Though there may be an “ aura,” an “ em- 
pyria," it is not sufficient to parade them out in 
advance of what the observant world terms 
electricity, without explaining something of 
their nature, character, or functions. But of 
this anon, as occasion may demand.

Though light, heat, and magnetism, may so 
' fir operate as polar alteratives as to cause the 

incidental evolution of electric currents, yet

should have had more taith in his statements;
h0"'0^ he was most bit 

terly opposed to Spiritualism, ami instituted 
his lornrvhes, to make mesmerism, budogy, 
electm nirthropoiup-y electricity, magnetism, 
pbyMojogy, and company, disprove Spirittml- 

lie foiunl that two mil of the persons, 
properly eiiltivaleil nnd iirninged, could see 
tlmauin of the general ningc of magnets, erys 
(aK etc.; thut cataleptic persons were partic
ularly endowed in this respect, nnd Hint many 
blind persons of this description, could see 
and follow the aura of nearly nil substances, 
no nmlter where nor how noiselessly moved, 
as well as most cntaleptle persons. His 
observations directed to the harmonizing 
of Orthodoxy wilh the divine revelations of 
nuture, as in the <uixe of the ill-fiiled'1//^ 
Milhr," proved too much for him.

Q. Do I understand you to deny the state
ment, that earth, air, water, light, heat, and 
magnet ism arc elements?

A. Of course. Elements are grades of con
dition, that can not be decomposed, The 
earth is a virtual compound of all elements 
that can he decomposed. Air is a mechanical 
compound of oxygen and nitrogen, and can be 
decomposed. Water is a compound of oxy 
gen and hydrogen, and can be decomposed; 
nnd as to fight, heat, and magnetism, (hey are 
the virtual elimination!! of polar electric rc 
lion, •.thalj should be called inter-electro re
sponsive correlations.

Q. Which of these relations (ns you present 
it) are to be received ns among the leading 
forces receiving electric motion or polar con
dition as their parental and all-powerful 
source?

A. All of them co-operate in another form.

Spiritualism in Ohio.

Brother Jones :—R. M. Sherman, the celebrated 
medium for physical manifestutlons, from Carding
ton, is in town hi company with Iris cousin, Mrs. 
T. M. Ewing, giving a limited number of parlor 
seances for the bctiellt of his friends, who have not 
before had the opportunity of witnessing such 
wonderful and convincing niuiiifeatatiollB us are
given through his iiirdimiiship. He ha* given 
several Hittings at my house, to a limited number 
of pereons, who were the recipients of the most 
convincing proofs of the prcsriicc of their spirit- 
friends, bv actually talking wilh them, receiving 
kisses, lin’d feeling the pressure of their hands. 
Musical instruments were played upon and circu
lated around the room, whirl) took place while tlie 
medium was incased in a sack as well as out of it 
and securely tied to a chair. These seances are 
given for the good of the cause and not fur the 
purpose of making money, although many realiz
ing the necessity,, made voluntary contributions, 
which were very acceptable. The intention of 
Mr. Sherman is not to travel to make exhibitions of 
spiritual manifestations abroad, but simply to 
inform thc public that immifestationH of an 
extraordinary character are given at Cardingio i, 
Ohio, where he has a cabinet from which, I 
assured, thc faces of spirits arc shown to those in 
the room, similar to the manifestations at Moravia, 
They would be glad to entertain at the house of 
Mr. T. M. Ewing (whose whole soul is engaged in 
the work), at a moderate charge, all who may wish 
to visit Cardington to witness these manifestations. 
The manifestations were so satisfactory to us

am

here (convincing members of my family, who have 
not heretofore fuMy accepted the t ruth of Spirit
ualism), that I take the greatest pleasure in pub
lishing to the world, that the angels have this 
family at Cardington in particular charge.

D. Pratt.
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OBALED LETTERS ANSWERED ^Ly^oSI; 
O IM Clinton Phu e. N. w York. Terms $2.00 and three 
Hamp*. Money refunded when not answered.________

The RBMafO’Pttnz»i<>rnjCAi. Jodrhal, being «, 
eta] friend to nil into medium#, will hereafter public a 
cornpl. tr Directory, giving the p a™ of redd.-nee of nil 
prof. Lionel medium*. ro fur <r ndv m .1 upon the subject. 
Thl* will afford hrfr.-r fadllti™ *>r inv^ to kum 
of the local ion of medium*, imdnl ‘"f?^
their patronage. Medium* will do well o advise u* from 
time to tiui.-, ihat we may keep their pl act of reridonco 
'TfMiImSf'tat that room medium# co fur form 
their Mlf-rri-pm uh to Hwak evil of othermedium#knot 
unfrequuntly even of those who arc far their BUpcnoro. 
The name* of such pen-on* wifi bo dropped from thte 
Register so noon hr we have evidence conclusive of their 
Imlnlging In curb unkindwss. ,, , .

it should be borne In mind that ludlvldmda vteitini, m<f 
dhim* ■ any condition* with them ro to speak--which 
aid ord. .-troy the pom rof spirit* to control the medium 
vlnted; hence It h thut one rurdlum give* p id tefaction to 
certain persoti*. another bvller tom hep* all having their 
friend*, arid Juistly co, too, and all equally hODCfll and 
uatiful in their place.

Hkheaftrii wc whdlk'-cpn *t*ndln|[ regtetcr of meh 
Bpeiik'T* uh pre ftiniMwd to 11* nr tuk fahties inter- 
1>tw, v.Uh n pb iliie mi their part tluR they w||| keep un 
/rt^l'fd hi ri'cnnMti rlmnj»,"i; and in iid<lll!on to Hmt, rz- 
j/r.y hj h,dilute a wIINnj'w,-- to aid hi Ihe circulation of 
the Journal, both hy u^rd and dad.

Let ii* hear promptly from nil who accept thia proposi
tion, unci we will do our purl faithfully.

J. Madi*<jn Allen, Aurora. N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn, Nloiiehnm, Ma**-1
Addle L. BaDou, care of ItKMoio-PmuisoriiicAL Joon 

MAL. • t
B. A. Henh-n Vvr*afl|eH, N. Y. t
Dr. J. K. ItJlvy, box 391 I.'i Porte, Ind. *£5
Rev, ,J o, Barrett, Glen Beiitah. Win.
Mr*. A. I". Brou n, Kt. JiihiiHhiiry f'eiilre, VLt
Ell. F. Brown, Jiichinoiiit. Ind,*«j &
3. L. Braffm, New Parte. G
Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley; N. Y.
W. II. Bancroft, M ulkori, Wl*. •
Mr*. Hell A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal, t
Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Culkin*. Green Garden. Bl. ft
II T. Child. M D , <331 Race SL. Philadelphia, Pa. •
Mr*. A II. Colby, WltH'heatcr, Randolph Co., Ind.t 
Lewi* F, Cunmilngi*, enre of the Journal.
John Corwin, Five Corner*. N. Y.
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co.. N. Y.
Andrew Jackson Dm!*, Orange. N. J-
J. H. Dunton, M D., Waverly, N. Y.
E. M Davi*, Ur. M.mK-.. bmi, box 685.*
.1 IL I hinlun, Vim-hud, N. J.*
Dan. T. Edwards, 11 owe* Mills, Mo. J 9
Mrs, M. A, EMI*, liidliinapoils. Ind.*
.1 .1. Ebb. Avon, Now York. •
Thoma* Gale* Fonder. Cure Hanner of Light. Borton.^ 
Rev. J. Francia, Omlenabii!#, N. Y.
It W. Freeman, Columbia, Ohio, 1I6X 8, High SL*
I. II. Garret-on, Richland. Iowa.
Mre. E, E. Glbeon. 12 Burrough* Place, Boaton, Ma^s 
Prof. A. Goodman, Decatur, III.* 
K. Grave*, Richmond. Ind.*
Misu Helen Grover, Bloomington, DI-*9
Prof IL Garter, Coldwater. M!cb.
Mrs, M. I Uy eg, Waterloo, Wis.f
Lyman C. liowe, Fredonia. N. Y.*
Jorruli F Hninlltmi, Belial re. Iowa..
Charles Holt. Warren, Penn.
Thoma* Harding, box ill’ll, Sturges, Mich.
SainuelS. Hartman, Goshen, Ind-
U. S. Hamilton, Ik-loit. Wb.*
W. H. Holmen, Grasa Valley. Cai-9
O. B. Hazelton, Mazornla, wte.s
II. II. Houghton. Stowe, Vt.5
L. D. Hay, Mobile, Ala.*
8. S. Jones. 150 Fourth Avc., ChlcagO.g
Dr. W. Jordan, Port Huron. Mich.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Yp*iliinti, Mich,*Q
I). P. Kitynvr, M.D., SL Charles, III.t
Mrs. M. M King, Hammonton, N. J.*
Cephae B. Lynn, Sturgis, Mlch.t
L. Lewis. Vnlparateo, Ina.
P. IL Lawrence, OUmnwn. Iowa.* fl
Chas. A. Lohmui'lcr, Butteville, Oregon.
Geo. W. Lusk, Eaton Rapids, MIcIl*,
O. S. LonL Pine Island, Minn.c
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Genesee, Wis.
J Mansfield. Seville, Ohio.*$
P. C. MlUs.Waterboro, Mc.c
Joel Moody. Mound City, Kansas.
AnnaM. Middlebrook, box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.*
J. 8. Maulsbj, E*q.. Viiuconver, Wa*lifngton Territory.
Mre. L. A- Pearsall. Disco, Mich.*
Mrs. L. IL Perkin*, Kansas City, Matt
Dr. E. Perking Kansas City, Mo.
Harriet EL Pope, Morristown, Minn.*
Iwaac Paden, Woodhull, Ill.g
Thos. S. A. Pope, Mound City, Kansas.5
Mrs. M. II Parry, Beloit, Wfet
Mrs. S. A. Rogers, care A. J. Grover, Rock Island, BL*
Samuel Smith, Rockford. HL*
Warren Smith, Alexandria, Madison Co,, Ind.
Job Smytb ,Hnl is port, N. Y.
Mra. Marv Lunate n Strong, Washington. D. C.g
Mrs. J. H. 8. Severance, M.D., Milwaukee, Wis.tt
E. W. Stevens. Drawer 40, Janesville, Wis.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn.
O. L. Sull Iff, Wooster, Ohio.*
D. CL Seymour. Lawrence, Kan.t
Benjamin Toda, Portland, Oregon.*
Mrs. Sarah M, Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio.*
M. M. Trousey, Lake Mills. Wis.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Oil City. Pa.tt
J. B. Tupper, Jamestown, Wls.t
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.*7
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, Ill.*
J. William Van Namee, Box 5120, N. Y.t
C«pt. IL II. Winslow. 17 S. Halsted St., Chicago.
Thomas Woodliff, Colfax, Cal.*
Mra. M. J. WilcoxsoD. care of Journal, Chicago.*
J. C. Wilkcnwn. 6 John St, Toledo, Ohio.* tfl
Mra. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Faile, N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. 1114
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mlch.t
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kansas.
N. Frank White, East Saginaw. Mich., during Feb., 

March, and Apr. Port Huron. Mich., May.
* Inspirational.
t Trance.
j Clairvoyant
§ Missionary.
q Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

J- WM. VAN NAMEE, M IL, BOX 5120, Nbw 
Fork Litz, will examine patients by lock of Mir, un- 
111 hntbi-r notice, for £i»i and two stetaps. Give run 
nuine, in,H. ,,uj (nje landing symptom of disease

vll tf

t Finnic Myers.
trnrn Medium, will receive calls at all hours 
■ J L * ‘J.!1"^ * m to 9 i-.M , except Sundays, from 2 to 
Av;"' up /tX. t™J “ •““"«• i^"* 1^ Foortb 
vUulHtf *'■

dilcaico.
Mr*. 8. E. Coles. 079 Hubb rd HL* J
Mr*. M A. Bruhn,010State st.
Dr. C. A Barnes. UM Prairie Avc.*
Dr. W. Cleveland. Oil Wabash Avu.*
Mra. A. Crookur, I'M W. Madison street.*
Dr. D. c. Dake, M. iMth street,
Mr*. De Wolf. IM W. Madison MmoLt
Mr*. Fell, 1714 West Van Buren *t4 
Dr. T, Hubbard- Monroe Hr.-cL*} 
Mr*. M. Joule*, 170 W. Van Buren street.* t 
Mrs. Louisa Lovering. 281 W, Kanduiph street. *| 
Dr*. fi.L, McFadden nnd wIF.lW W. Washington 8L* 1 
Mr*. C. L Moody, S3 Biiil-rfleld *tn H J
Minnie Mvcm, 1G9 Fourth Ave., up tJlalra.l
Mra. Phebe C, Norwood, 03 N. Halsted 8u* i 
Mra. A, H, Robinson. US Fourth Avc. *tt 
Mr. Rone, Slate street S
Mrs. B. T. Vlbher. 093 Indiana Ave. •
T. J. Wilbur. 400 W. Randolph street.*
Mrs. Mary E. Week-, 1203. Statu St.. I

M%y%^ «;.^T  ̂ MUI.
O? IbLdlV^^ h«MN«ATK»M.

T ^ "riling. Pair, or photo
3 stemi- “*• ^’tera and four thro*
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DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases.

No 1>I TwkNTY-IWRTII STKKST, Cuicawj, I, , 
Dr. Dake’s ILaUh Journal mailed free to any address.

v 11 niftl f ______________________

DIL JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
1* at 35 Bond street. Call from 9 A.M..to5r.M. Will ex- 
amine patients at a distance by lock of hair and pretcrip. 
Ron* will be given where they will WIJ- Magnetic 
remedies prepared and sent by express on moderate 
terms.

Im io*e {2.00 and two rtamp®, with lock of hair, full 
name and age, with one leading Symplon of dis- 
< nw, and add rets care of box 5120. New York P. O.

Philadelphia.
Me. S.A, Anthony, »•; N. 'in. fl rent.
Mis- A. M. Bulwer, 1233 S. 11th street.
Mrs, A. Keyuolrk Blankley 1329 N, Sth street.
Peter IFitd,229 N. 12th street
II. P. lilukor, 513 8. 10th street
Mrs, Sarah M. Buckwalb r. 1027 Mt. Vernon Strout.
David S. <‘udwallarler. 211 N. 11th street.
Mise Emily Dick. 323 Race street.
Mr*. Gkndiug, 1712 Warnock street
Mr*. Annie Goodfellow, 112 Enterprise street.
Airs. Ginsiuger, 1230 Catharine street
Mrs. Miller, 1717 Erle street.
Mrs. M. Mc.LangHin, 1009 Federal street
Ml** Mitchell, ill Spruce Hired.
Mr*. Mock, 612 N. loth street.
Mr*. Jeanie Martin, 1315 N. 16lh Hired.
Mra, Murr, 1712 Cherry -Ired.
Miss Anna Murr, 1532 Cherry Hired.
Mrs, Mary Palmer, 1150 N. 11th street
Jacob L. Faxon, 1027 ML Vernon street.
Mr*. Powell, 429 Spruce street
Samuel Paid, Hanover below Girard street
Mr*. Katie B, Robinson, 2123 Brandywine streeL
J. II. Rhodes. M.D., 910 Spring Garden Cred.

Boaton.
Mm. J. M. Carpenter. 1567 Washington SL*
Mra. Carlisle, M Camden street* t 
Dr. 0. B. Storer.
Mrs. Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Avc.
Mm. S. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont street
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. A. C. Latham, 292 Washington streeL
Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mm. L. W. Letch. 97 Salisbury street.
Mrs. Marshall, 39 Edinboro street
W. n. Monter, 170 W. Springfield streeL
Mrs. A. S. Eldridge, I Oak StreoU
Mrs. M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord street
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mrs. F. 0. Dexter, 231 Tremont streeL

DIC. GEORGE B. E.VIEKSON, 
PSYCHOMETRIC AM> MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Worcester, MaMN#

Developed to cure ilj*c-a*"* by drawing the diwaHO ap- 
Oli himself, at anydittance; ran examine person*; tell 
how they fed. where and what their dheam; I*, at the 
t-ame time. One examination ?L Thirty exercteef to 
draw dlMiaH! at any dbtance. $10. Manipulation*. M.00 
each. Treats putimt* at a distance by letter, by inclos
ing tin- sum, giving your name and adares*- 
vl ln22 tf

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT^”
-n /j-RS J. M. CARPENTER (formerly Julia M. 
_l_v_l_ Friend), well known for her remarkable sac- 
ce** during many year* practicein examination nnd treat
ment of the sick, may lx? consulted at her office, 1567 
Washington street, corner of Northampton, Boston. 
Ma—. Hours from 10 to 4

Examination* spoken or written through the medium's 
hand, $2.00 People at a dl-tance inclose lock of hair and 
$2.oo for complete diagnorls of case and prescription of 
remediee. Scaled letter* to spirit friend* answered. 
Terms, $2.00,

dairvoy a n ce.
------»:------

Dr. P. T» Joli uwon examlncsdFj-aftep.byrecciy- 
Ing a luck of hair, nnmc, and age, Mating sex—'f 1.00 ac
companying the order. He also prepares a *ure antidote 
for opium and morphine eaten*; three month* will euro 
the most inveterate case. Charges, six doliira per month.

also prepares a sure cure for ague. 50 cent* per bottle. 
Will be scut by express. Address Um at Ypsilanti. 
Mich.
ulO nl7 tf

n. w. iTullT"
Psychometric and Clairvoyant Phyalclan
Will diagnose dieeasi-and give prescription* from a Tock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age, residence, etc A better dfegiitssi- will be 
given by giving him the leading symptom*, but sceptics 
arc not req tired to do to. Watch the papers for his 
addre**, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till tbe let
ter* can be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he fails to get 
in rapport with the patient.

vllnl2 tf

Dr. Samuel Maxwell,
MAGNETIC PHYSIC I AIM,
Treats the sick by magnetic touch, and the uec of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Also makes 
clairvoyant examination*. Patients to be 
treated by letter should send age, sex, and leading eymp- 
toma. Board in private families if desired. Come to or 
address, SAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D.

72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind- 
▼10 nl?

New York City.
Mrs. H. 0. Aurand, 157 Sixth Avc. 
Jennie Danforth. 54 Lexington Avc, 
IL W. Flint, 34 Clinton Place,I 
Miss Blanch Foley, 984 Third Avc. 
Charles Foster, 16 12th streeLt 
MlssH. N. Read, 157 Sixth Ave.
Mre. n. Seymour, 140 Blecker streeL 
Dr. Slade, 210 West 43d BtrectJ 
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st street.
J. Wiliiafh Van Namee. 420 Fourth Avc, 

Aurora, Ill.
Mre. A C. Smith.
Mre. A. Swift.

Bloomington, IU.
MIm L. S. Crosby. $ 
Miss Helen Grover*!- 
Mre. M. E. GdcbeM13 K. Main streeL 
Dr. Mary Lewis.

Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Cartwright, 410 E. Fort street*t 
Mrs. Moliere.i 
Mre. Emma Martin.

Cleveland, Ohio.

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!

Postage prepaid. 350 pages bound in cloth. THuntrated 
with an engraving of Correggio's celebrated picture of 
Th e Victim of Temptation, and twenty-five other very 
cosily and Instructive cut*. Marasmob: o-, Self-Im 
M0LAT10N.—The perusal of this flection alone, will save 
millions of lives from premature grave*.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to the Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vlln25 ly.

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature!, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
and Spirit-World- By Thomas Paine, through toe hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price, 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. For sale at the office of thin paper.

VOICE OF PRAYER.
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author of "Ths Voices.’*

This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow’* 
best efforts, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border 
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

•** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Pliil- 
osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospel?, Epistle*, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed, in the aret four centuries, to Jesus 
Christ, hi- Apostles, and not included in'the New Testa
ment by Its compilers.

Price, SI.25; postage 16 cento.
•*• For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rellglo-Philo- 

BCDDlcal PublishingHonee, 150 Fourth Ave,. Chicago.

STBANGJE VISITORS:
A Series of Original Papers,

EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE

SPIRITS OR IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

ANO OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through aclair 

Voyant, while in a trance state, and arc of the most in" 
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.

Thc sale of thia extraordinary work has been of thc 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth.
Price, $1.50. postage, 20 cents.
•♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcbgio-PhiJo- 

eophical PuUuhing Booms, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Genesee, Win,
Mre. E. W. Bal com. * J
Mre. F. A Logan.

Milwaukee, Win.
A. B, Severance, and Mre. J. 8. Severance, M.D., 

Milwaukee street
W. W. Herring, 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Win
Mre. Carrie B, Wright, 440 East Water street

Rockford, III.
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
Mrs. M. Colson,

they arc in the main, but the magnetic phases 
ol condition, evolved by what weT for want of 
■i more appropriate name or phrase, call elcc- 
iriclty in motion, as between polar extremes.

In a recent colloquy with an observant 
thinker, the following questions were pro
pounded, and answers given:

, Q. What is “ empyria?”
A. The word empyrean was used by the 

Greeks to convey the idea of the highest 
teaven, where the purest fire was supposed to 

; tun
Q. Well, why not accept it as positive to all 

otter conditions, electricity included?
A. Simply because electricity In motion, 

produces tire of the purest kind. ’
Q. Do you regard electricity as supremely 

positive to all other ranges of condition?

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ CITATEUR PAR PI GAULTS

1x5 Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

Embodying Thibty Important Question* to ton 
CtxMY; Mtod Forty Close Quebtionh to tun 

Dootobb or Divinity.
Uy Zepa.

Price, in cloth, 75 cunts; postage 12 cents. In paper. 
50 cents; postage 4 cents.

A. Yes, to all ranges of condition within 
tte meh of the legitimate analysis of human 
^prehension as far as the premises have 
tew explained; there may be higher ranges of 
Seditions in the, to us, beyond unknown, 
tteut which analytic chemistry, however 
«wirteoust does not propose to speculate.

Q. h there such a thing ns “aura,” and If 
’here is, what is known, and what are your 
*hw.s respecting it?

A. There is no doubt na to the aura, or 
Wttwpheric surrounding of all Individualized 
’OHM; the existence of which, has been amply 
I'Kirtn by Baron Von Reichenbach's wonder- 

j "‘I researches, which evidences are recorded 
iD te* remarkable work on Dynamics. It is 
*toxn thin num gives forth its reflex, in the 
Vte‘i) of different colors, according to the nn- 

1'^rr‘ of the substance, and sometimes the form
'he substance eliminating it. I should call 
"" insulating barrier, suslaing individual- 

1 W’l’h'ing In the name ratio Innnitcaunaliy, 
^’ite intomilttal dynamic atoms of all ranges 
. ^idilions, the inner being typical, and 
‘ o i.Vveof ^c outer form,

I it?' ''asViXeBM,on aSpirlUudist, nnd If so, 
Vu h 110111,8 cxPerhne»t» have taken a di rec- 
^Midlty”^™ 0^’P^n8,1’ responding to Ids

A Hud he been a Spiritualist, I for one

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

‘ TIio Veuntnlxts 

With Jets of New McanlnifH.” 
By Andrew Jackson Davis.

Read Jets I Read Jets I Rend Jets I
Beautiful Paper, Fino Press-work, Superior Binding 

Price, only tLOO; pontage 16 cents.
Riwtralea toitA Ont Hundred and Mn-ty-iwo Enortninqs 

*,* For sale, whole rale and retell, hy the Iteligio-Phll 
opophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.

TRANSLATED FROM

“¥« giNr gaw &’ into,”
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:o:—
EXTRACTS TNOM AUTHOR’S FREFACB:

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining thc loft
iest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stilled by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a 
pcml-brutiil exirtenco of dreaming Impotence ..... 
India la the world's cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother in Pending forth her children even to the utmost 
west, has, In unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed 
ua the legacy of her language,, her laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion................ To religions des
pattern, imposing, speculative delusions, nnd cljias-lcgisla- 
tion, may bo attributed tho decoy of nations. ...... 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from ihe encounter. ...... Wc arc no longer burnt at the atakan

Price $2.00; postage. 24 cents.
**^.F<Jr,??Lei wholesale and retell, by the Rellgio-Phll- osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

ON TUB
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

' ™ BYM. B. CRAVEN.
Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being 

by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Mose* and 
other Hebrew writers ; and blending Ancient Judaism 
Paganism, and Christianity into a common original,

PRICE, $LQ0; postage, 16 cents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retell, by the Reuqjo-Phtlo. 
bophioal PuBMsniNo House, 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
The Ulfo of Kt. I’llvl.

Til® X.1VCH oft lie A portion.
u’^ remarkable book*, by the great French 

attracting the e«ro<-t attention of »U rt'Hucrp.
temXto^..0^**0™ «nd learning, earnestly and

nOT ,n "‘yte- admirable In treat-
Of te-krt " nikd wlUi reverence, tcndenicw, and warmth

Price, fLtt ««h; po.^ jQc^ 
^JM«e^^^

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles ot Homan Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------:O:------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL to a book of radical aai 

startling thought, it gives a connected and logical etete- 
ment of the Pitot PniNciri.r.* of Human Action. »m 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist Thu 
work fully solves the problem, and unveil* the Mystery 
of Evil, giving it a scientific meaning, nnd shows It to M 
TUH INVER WHICH MOVES THE MUHAI. AMP INTBLUWTU- 
AJ. would.

5 ho book I* a large 12 n>o of 342 pages, minted frow 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, 
postage 20 cent*.

••• For sale, wholesale and retail, nt Ure Rdlgio-Phlto 
eophic.il PabUahing House. ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Only one dollar and nifty cents a year 
for this paper to new subscriber#, on trial. 
Aww m Gia time to Kubneribe. Address 8. 8. 
Jones, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.
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• Healer
I- Developing.
5 Spirit Artiste
t PsychcjmeUitu.
j BruinoRB and Ttw<„
I Writing ami Drawing
L Physical Manifestation!"
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Is Spiritualism True?
.4 LECTURE BY PROF DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 3 <*“'«■
•*• For sale, wboteMla and retail at the office of this I 

paper.

The Well-known Psychometrist, 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph. or from lock of hair, readings of character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, directions for the management 
Of children, hints to the inharmoiiioufly married, etc.

Terms, £2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
#1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee SL, Milwaukee, Wis.

V7nl3lf

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, III.

Wt<fcrfu2 Pryclumutriet, and Clairvoyant Phydcian, 
Saul-Reader, and Burins Htdium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, tcill furely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char
acter. with advice concerning marriage, f L00.
nl vlO tf

DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
11 Al Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. C- A. Barnes is successful in curing Catarrh, Aeth- 
mu, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Dteowe, Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes, Falling of thc Womb, ami all 
kinds of Sexual Weakness. Wenk Spines, Ulcers, Loss 
of Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids. Felons, till kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis: in fact, every 
form of disease that Is curable has been and » treated 
successfully by this Healing Process, and It is doing a 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

MR@. A. II. ROBIIMeoN.
ZWinp, F^owfrta fl'ii! Bu^M^i Jtedlum.

I4S Fourth Arc., Chicago.

Mn*. Robinson while under spirit control, on re- f- 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose thc na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is thc csrcntial 
object In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice Is to send along with a lock of hair, a' brief 
statement of the sox, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of thc disease of the sick person, when sb< will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing tho 
patient in all curable cases.

of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
bnt when her splint guides are brought cm rapport with a 
rick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
^'\.^V;dla,C’4"tlcl JWnnatient relief. In curaMe caws through theparifinc ltlJd n<qafirt forces latent In tbem-

.n.n*tnF- This prescription is sent by null and 
remedy or an external

snoaki heaven or applied precisely a* ouw<« —.“J® 
accompanying-letter of Injunctions, however simple II 
maj *eeni to be; remember It F not tte’quantify of the 
compouim, but the chemical effect Riat is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription te mmally sufficient, but in case the 
patient I? not pennanenrjy'curea by one prescrlptloiL 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
hp made in about ten day s after tlw JMLWh time slat
ing liny changes that may 1> of the disease.

Mita. Robinson also, rb« 
noses the disease Of any one

^eot in the symptoms 
her mediumship, diag. 
call* upon her at her

residence, Tbe facility with 
her accomplish the sainc, I* cmlon is by bittern* When „
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the heahng art, but 
a* a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.

Tukx*;—Dlamioste aud 6rst prescription. £3.00; each 
subsequent on* *W- Psychometric Delineation of char 
actor, $.W Answering Business Ix ttew, $3.00. Tho 
maney eheatci accompany the application toinsarcaro- 
piy.

eophic.il
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any per-ou who take* n piper n-gnhrly from th* I 

whether directed lo hi-name ur another'", orpo*t office 1 -------- -------- ....... _ ........... -, ...
whether he lu# subaenbed or nut i» n«pon*H»ta for tbo 
payment.

3 Z * P^1*0® orders his paper dtecontlnued, he mart 
pay all arrvAragvB ur ihu pubhah* r iimv r«*uUi»ue U» wna 

ttnJ" P-ayoictit i* made, and tdln t iim? whale uiuuunt— 
whether the paper 1# taken from thv office or noL
I The coarta have derided that n*ftfhnr to take new* 

pap* r* anti ]«-riodkab Irum Hr |H>-t^flU< . o< removing 
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In making remittance* for niWrlpllon*. slwsy#procare 
• draft on N s York or Fo-t urrn k .Monk* Onin.it h 
SNwtblo. Where neither uf thrw call I'w*’*
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a »wn o.a--H?j'i>™, snd write all proper names idniidy.

Pu^-r- are forward'd until an explicit order 1* received 
by th. । '. f' iheir dlfcontintiancc. snd until pay- 
■Kia of all arrears gen I* made, im h quin-d by law.

No names kstkiikd on tin- *ubm.npUun bouka, without 
Ihc ikrt payment In advance.
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plratiun- of their enh^criplion-, and to forward wbnt la 
due for the enduing year, without further reminder from 
IL Im office.

Upon thc margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found u t-iatemcut or the time to which payment 
ba- been made. For in-r^nec. if John Smith Im- lurid to 
J Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec 1.' It ha 
ha* only paid tn I Dec. 1870, it will stand Ibus: " John

CHICAGO, Saturday, Apkii. U, 1S73.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
The Effect# of a Belief in a Mythical God Rrrulling in 

Aeta of Uceutlou>-ueM—Origin of Belief In the Divinity 
of Jem.

(NUMBER LXXXl.)
Those who commit some rash act, or per

petrate a premeditated crime, are often in
clined to not only wish for forgiveness, but 
they expect it. Those who worship a God 
who sent his only begotten son into the 
world t o shed his blood to propitiate the sins 
of mankind, believe that though they be 
as scarlet, they shall be made as white as 
Snow. Entertaining such absurd notions in

▼ere cute and bruises. The monster was ar
rested.

The Albany Knickerbocker gives an account 
of a minister’s wife who stole a comb, while 
making a few purchases at a store.

The Rev. Dr. Huston, of Baltimore, late 
pastor of the Episcopal Church there, has been 
arrested on charge of seducing several chil
dren connected with the Sabbath school.

Rev. II. Foster seduced a servant girl at 
Circleville, Ohio, and was compelled to marry 
her.

Rev Kirbv. of Chambersburgh, Ohio, has 
been fined $200 and sent to jail for thirty days, 
for committing adultery.

The Rev. A A. Durgin, of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, absconded, taking with him thc horse, 
overcoat, and pants, belonging to one of his 
neighbors.

Rev. John Selby Watson, aged sixty five 
years, murdered his own wife, literally smash
ing her skull in pieces.

The Rev. B. J. Powell, a Baptist minister 
residing in Kansas, committed suicide, though 
he had been constantly preaching that no sui
cide could enter the kingdom of heaven.

Rev. H. D. Nobles committed suicide by 
cutting his throat with a razor.

Rev. J D. Black was found guilty of a 
breach of promise of marriage, and the pres
bytery administered a rebuke.

The Rev. John R. Smith fled from Maine to 
Canada, with a largo amount of money belong
ing to those he had been dealing with.

Rev. J. R. Peter, who was studying for tho 
ministry, at Lebanon, Ill-, was arrested for 
stealing $2,200.

Knit was brought against the Rev. H. M. 
Wilson, to recover $3,000, which it is claimed 
he was not entitled to.

Rev. Isaac B. Smith was indicted in this 
State, for drowning his wife.

'ihe Rar, f Whitcomb, of BpringMd. 
Mom , was arreMod for obtaining money uu- 
uer i nlac pretences.

Rev. Fisher, of Monticello, Indiana, whs 
charged with ruining t ha daughter of a brother 
rlrigyman.

Rev. McMullen nah HmMed by Mary L, 
Lcuich, on the charge of Heduclloii and breach 
of promise.

The Boston Herald gives an account of Rev. 
J B. Johnson Mealing money from fib part
ner, and visiting houses of ill fame.

The beastly conduct of one Rev. C. E, Reed, 
of Mafikn, Mass., is too foul lo be told*

All remember thc account of ihe Rev. Hor 
nt । look, «•! New V oi k City, who sloped with 
a young lady.

The Rw EH»!ia Weaver wan arrested twice 
for iusulling iwu staters of the church, nnd 
Ihc third time, for inducing a dying man to 
will him all hia property.

ru/furoy's Democrat says: “ An exchange han 
made the astounding discovery, that Trinity 
Church rents houses to be occupied by prosti
tutes. Blew* you, that ta nothing. A Brook
lyn deacon wan discovered the oilier day to be 
a partner in an assignation house there.”

A Congregational minister was arrested at 
Emporia, Kansas, for abusing his wife, drink
ing to excess, and marrying his third wife 
while the second was living.

Rev. Henry Simonton was dismissed from 
Ihc Methodist ministry, in Jackson, Minn., on 
account of numerous indiscretions

An exchange asserts that a Virginia colored 
preacher, who is not only extremely devout by 
nature, but Thoroughgood by name, has quit 
exhorting impenitent sinners and gone to jail 
for burglary.

No doubt thc Rev. Mr. Hepworth was actu
ated more by a love of money aud gilded dis
play, than for thc Orthodox doctrine. An ex-
change says that “ when the Reverend gentle
man first began to experience a change of 
heart, he consulted some good old Orthodox 
Congregationalists, and they, upon proselyting 
intent, promised him that, if he would carry 
his congregation into their fold, they (the Con
gregationalists) would see that all thc debts of 
the church were paid, and that Mr. Hepworth 
should be established as pastor of the convert
ed flock, at a largely increased salary. This 
game came very near being successful, the 
clear-headedness of one of the trustees alone 
preventing thc pastor from getting control, 
not only of the congregation, but the church 
property. As it is, the Rev. Mr. Hepworth 
has no constituency, no church, no salary, 
little sympathy, and his Congregationalist 
friends have ‘gone back on him.”’

In ancient times, among the Holy Bible 
men, adultery was common—“ And it game to 
>ass that when Israel dwelt in that land, that 
Reuben went and lay with Bilbah, his father’s 
concubine, and Israel heard it.—Gen. 35 :22.”

Even God himself (the Orthodox one we 
mean), tinctured with corruption such as would 
seemingly damn any human soul, speaks 
to Moses in language that can not be mis
understood, saying: “Kill every male among 
thc little ones; and kill every woman that hath 
known man by lying with him; but all thc 
woman children that have not known man by 
b *ng w^ kim, keep alive for yourselves.— 
Num. 31 :17, 18.”

What a horrible butchery! He is worse 
than his chosen ministry, who, in a small de
gree, imitate him.

Even David, a man after God’s own heart, 
said: “ For my loins are filled with a loathe* 
some disease, and thcie is no soundness in my 
flesh. My wounds stink, and are corrupt be
cause of my foolishness.”

The Portland Argun says: “ A well authen
ticated report reaches us of the fall from 
grace of another of the gentry of the cloth, of 
this State. It seems that the Methodist cler
gyman, in the town of Waterford, after con
cluding his sermon on Sunday last, proceeded 
in a direction otherwise than homeward. A 
pretty young woman went that way a short 
time previous. For some reason or other, sus-
picion was aroused, and certain parties fol
lowed unobserved. The result was, the detec
tion of the reverend gentleman and the young 
lady flagrante delicto. The affair created 
great sensation in tho town, and the clerical 
scoundrel has fled, abandoning his wife in a 
penniless condition, and leaving behind a ru
ined girl. Some special curse should follow 
such a villain.”

Rev. F. Whitcomb was arrested, tried, and 
convicted, of obtaining money under false 
pretenses.

We clip thc following from an exchange: 
“ Henry Briggs, and his daughter Mary, of 
Hudson City, N. J., members of the Emory 
Methodist Episcopal church, of Bergen, are 
in trouble. Last winter Miss Briggs became
acquainted with young Nathaniel Depue, 
recently Mr. Briggs and his daughter 
suaded Depue to marry Miss Briggs, 
soon ascertained that his young wife

nnd 
per- 
Hc

was
about to become a mother. For some time 
she would not betray her seducer, but after 
the birth she confessed that her own father 
washer seducer, The husband instituted pro
ceedings to-day for a divorce.”

The Boston Herald says that “Deacon Cy
rus K. Wood has been turned out of the Con
gregational church in Gardner. The church 
voted down the decree of the ecclesiastical 
council fifty to ten. His offence consisted of 
improper conduct with an unmarried lady.”

The Richmond correspondent of the Now 
York Time*, under a recent date, writes as 
follows: “ The particulars of a horrible affair 
have just come from Orange Court House, im
plicating a Baptist preacher named Reuben D. 
Herndon in the seduction and subsequent 
murder of a Miss Lumsden and her unborn 
infant. Miss Lumsden, it appears, lived at 
his house, and disappeared about the 24th of 
April. A week or two since, rumors of foul 
play on the part of Hemden were circulated. 
He then published a card threatening his dc-

famera with the vengeance of the Jaw. A day 
or two since, the body of Mita LumMlon was 
discovered under a pile of logs near Hem urn’s 
huUBr and the hu t was at the Mum time dis 
closed that thc Inta it bad been cut from her 
body. A note from Ih-mdrn, proposing an 
elopement, was found on her person. He has 
been arrested, and will be held till thia most 
horrible affair is thoroughly sifted.”

The New Albany (Ind ) Standard bays that 
“during the present week a case has been 
tried In the Daviess county circuit court, en- 
titted The Stale of Indiana v. Burrell, for 
rape It appeared upon the trial that John G. 
Jones had mi insane wife from whom lie want 
cd a divorc i*, and in fact hnd obtained one in 
Mm tin county upon the testimony that 
brought Barrett to trial for rape. In order to 
secure the divorce, Jonca employed Burrell, 
who was a preacher in thv Christian church, 
for ihc sum of $50, to geek, and if possible, 
obtain criminal intercourse with his wife. 
Jones further employed one Crane to witness 
the i ran art ion, which he did, and Crane tes 
tified ihat Barrett used violence to areomplnJi 
hia purpose, and thus committed a rape. 
Upon this h-htimony, Barrett was sent to the 
penitentiary for two years. The case origi
naled in Marlin county, and a change of 
venue was taken to Daviess, where it was tried 
with thc result above stated. Our informant 
says that the people of Washington are very 
indignant in regard lo the whole mutter, and 
threate of un appeal lo Judge Lynch arc freely 
indulged in.”

The Baltimore American, of Feb, 2Glh, says 
“that the apparent effort making by certain 
parlies to shield the Rev. L. D. Huston, late 
pastor of Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, from the charge of seducing sev
eral children connected with ihe Sabbath 
school of St. Paul’s Church of thc same de
nomination, has induced us to thoroughly in
vestigate Ihe matter. The result of this inves
tigation has satisfied us that a more base and 
black-hearted villian never disgraced any walk 
of life, than the Rev. L. D. Huston has shown 
himself to be. Oue of the victims, whose 
young life has been blighted by the touch of 
the seducer, was a pupil of the Western Fe
male High School, the daughter of a lady 
well known to many of the people of Balti
more as a lady of culture and refinement. She 
was a fair scholar, stood well in her classes, 
and, up to the day of the melancholy discov
ery, there never was anything in her conduct 
that excited Ihe least suspicion on the part of 
her companions or her teachers.”

The Baltimore Journal says that John W. 
Selby, class-leader of Dr. Huston’s church, 
“ has long been enamored of a Miss Ada Tur
ner, a Sunday-school leacher in the same 
church. The lady iu question, Miss Ada Tur
ner, is also a Principal of a primary school, 
and, although quite intelligent, is far from 
being handsome. However, other women 
than those considered pretty possess a strange 
infatuation over the other sex. Such was the 
case with Selby. There was something about 
Miss Turner unusually attractive to his eyes 
and heart, and so great was the fascination 
that it was a matter to him of impossibility to 
suppress it. At last he whispered in the ear of 
his inamorata thc passion that burned within 
him, aud of course told her that his existence 
would be miserable without having her as a 
worldly companion by his side. Before the 
elopement, however, their love was exchanged 
in a manner not recognized either by the law 
of God or man. The flight of the spiritual 
adviser, Huston, no doubt, brought them to 
reflect upon their criminal intimacy, and as 
the lady was in a very delicate condition, the 
parties, no doubt somewhat alarmed at tbc 
present public sentiment against such illicit 
intercourse, fled from the city, and the man 
Selby from an interesting and highly es
teemed family. This man (Selby) was a mem
ber of thc firm of a commission house in this 
city which ranks among the most substantial 
and best. Ite credit stands high, and the gen 
tiemen comprising the firm move in thc most 
refined and polished circles of society. In thc 
Church John W. Selby was looked upon as a 
leader and highly efficient member, and being 
so prominent, his attentions to Miss Ada Tur
ner were frequently observed and commented 
upon.”

The Kansas City Journal gives nn account 
of Ihc discord that exists among church mem
bers. It says “that a terrible shooting affray 
occurred at Independence, on Saturday even
ing last, in which a young man named Webb 
was killed, having been shot five times through 
the body. Sometime last summer, a difficulty 
arose in the New Salem Baptist church, about 
six miles west of Independence, in which 
George Webb and James Aids were the princi
pals. On Saturday last they had assembled in 
the church in Independence, to settle the mat
ter according to ihe usages and laws of the

Thomas Paine and his compeers guilty of, 
that such opprobrium, such aspersion of char
acter. should he heaped upon them from gen- 
ation to generation, by their descendants for 
whom they so faithfully worked to lay the foun 
dation of a good government? Simply for 
that and nothing more. The very acts of him 
and them not only lo declare the fundamental 
principles laying at the foundation of ull true 
governments, but to incorporate those princi
ples into the Constitution of the United State*,

church. Webb’s mother made some state
ments in her testimony before the church tri
bunal, which Aids disputed. Webb and Aids 
thereupon drew their pistols, apparently almost 
simultaneously, and began shooting at each 
other. David and James Ilammertree also in
terfered and fired two shots each at Webb, 
who fell to the floor and died instantly. Aids 
was shot in the hand, the ball coming out at 
thc elbow.”

The above quotations are but a few selected 
from many thousands at our command, to 
show thc licentiousness of the clergy and 
church members. Thc mythical Orthodox 
God, as we have before fully established, orig
inated in thc fertile mind of Moses; but it re
mained for Bible characters that followed 
him, to originate the fabulous story of the di
vinity of Christ,—that ho was “ the only be
gotten Son of God ”—this was done to popu
larize their own vile acts, charging God with 
being thc father of an illegitimate child, thus 
imparting a divine coloring to their own mis
deeds. In their acts of licentiousness they 
only imitated the God they worshiped, and in

was their solo crime. Hence to-day a class of 
those same religionists, combining with cor
rupt politicians, would subvert the fundamen
tal principles of that Declaration and Constitu
tion by, as they say, incorporating Moses’ 
God nnd the Christian's “plan of salvation” 
through Ihe “mediatorial government of the
Lord Jesus Christ,” into the Constitution of 
the .United Slates.

Tn those days which "tried men’s souls” thc 
fathers of our country, being inspired by intel 
ligent statesmen and thinkers in spirit life, 
who hnd suffered martyrdom nt the hands of 
priestly rulers, during preceding ages, boldly 
set to work to lay the foundation of this gov
ernment on a basis that should forever sever 
Church from Slate—that should forever guar
antee the freedom of conscience and speech 
upon all matters of religion—that should for
ever protect the liberties of the people from 
priestly aggressions, and render all questions 
appertaining to life, liberty, and property sub- 
jcct to civil law, ns a dernier resort.

As a compcnMtlon for thc terrible trials the 
good men nnd women of past ages have 
endured—as » compensation for thc fearful 
suffering and loss of life the Colonies had 
endured during tho years of severe war with 
Great Britain—the mother country—the foun-
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order lo escape thc effects thereof, they as 
ruined that “ Christ’s blood” would atone for 
them. When we closely examine this ques 
lion, we arc confident that a belief in ihc ex- 
iMimeeuf mythical Gods (and what Gods are 
not mythical^ !»»• b,,‘» productive of more 
Buffering in the world than nil oilier causes 
combhieiL

to mt Continod.

RcligiotiM Organization* are Stum- 
bliug-BIock* in the Way ol True 

Reforms.

In continual ion of that branch of our gen
eral subject uf dtactiH-aun, io ^^^ series of arti- 
rlcM, we have furltier lo consider the Muni 
bling bhirka in ihe way of all reformatory 
movements.

Whenever new thoughts are presented for 
the people’s consideration, an agitation of the 
public mind lakes place just in proportion as 
such new thoughts conflict with preconceived 
popular opinions.

Religionists are great sticklers for ortho
doxy, or that in which they have been taught 
lo believe from infancy, and what is popularly 
recognized as tin only true religion,—as the only 
veritable “plan of salvation,”—for, be it under
stood, a system of religion without a “plan of 
salvation” would never get up a revival, und 
make con vei ls.

Hence it is lhat all religionists at once array 
themselves against any new thought that is 
supposed to conflict with popular views. It 
requires a great degree of independence of 
character for a person to boldly enunciate a 
truth that necessarily conflict# with the basis 
of a fallacy in religion. Such men in bygone 
days were generally led forth by the strong 
arm of thc law, under thc union of Church and 
State, to the stake, or to some other terrible 
means of torture, lo expiate the crime of her
esy.

As if impelled by an unseen power, bold 
and fearless mtn have faced the saintly hypo
crites forming the tribunals under priestly 
rule, aud contended for truth despite these 
devilish devices of human torture. By slow 
degrees in ihe most enlightened countries, 
through such perils, free thought has been 
established among the people.

The cunning, crafty leaders who have ever 
been foremost and most earnest in imposing 
legal restraints upon the consciences and rights 
of freedom of thought and speech, have pre
tended to be the most tolerant and loving advo
cates for that which should be for the good of 
the souls of their fellowmen. They have ever 
been loud in their complaints against the civil 
government, ever contending that it needed 
the union of the church—it needed the foster
ing care of “our holy religion,” to guide aud 
direct it in allegiance to the Lord Junta Christ, 
to thc end that the souls of Ihc people might 
be finally saved.

Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, and their 
compeers, in instituting and laying broad and 
deep the foundation of this Republic,are down 
to the present day denounced by all religion
ists, as the most vile of the vile. All children 
who belong to religious families throughout 
this great nation are taught that Thomas Paine 
especially was ihe most ungodly and terrible I 
man that ever lived; that his soul is now, and I 
ever will remain, in perdition—a burning hell 
—a lake of fire and brimstone. Not a child
attends nn orthodox Sunday school but is 
taught thus to believe. Not a church-member 
can be found throughout the length and 
breadth of these United States who will not 
deride and asperse the character of that most 
noble patriot of thc American Revolution.

We arraign the Christian churca upon that 
charge, and have no fear of its being contra
dicted. Indeed we believe there was never a 
successful protracted meeting held, in which 
the wily priest who conducted the services did 
not make the infidelity, the intemperance, tho 
demoniacal character, the horrible death-bed 
confessions (all loo laic to save him), with ev
ery other conceivable shade of denunciation, 
play nn important part in thc “work of con
verting souls.”.

Arc not those and similar deeds of religion
ists the greatest stumbling-blocks in the way 
of all reformatory movements? What was

dation of the United StauT^rnn ' 
bM, free from the curie of , *«<C
and State-Md a KlorIous I
Well might rivers of blood be spi|M ’11 »H 
izelhe soil which was to nourish '^ 
strength and power to weA B govenun.^4 *S 
Wfts il for humanity that thc perils \ ^ 
of those days were such as were 
bring the angel world tHraj^t win"^1 
capable of being inspired to a full pprp h|'"l 
of the trust imposed upon them. Kuc^0116^ 
limes had prepared the minds of th^S 
had survived Ihe trials of the revolutb W^ 
adopt and sustain the views of thuae k 
men who had ho wisely led them 
dark days of thc protracted war, wie?^1'* 
suited in their liberty;—but not with,//* 
Sniggle: even then the wily priesthood/11 1 
Iheir protests, and would, if they could i 16 
established our government upon the old U 
of the union of Church and State. Tk* ‘ 
then as now, went up in behalf of t|)Q rf-f f 
tion of God in Ihe Constitution, and ihe "1?' 
Jesus Christ” as the great ruler of tin- nm^ 
—a hypocritical pretense for the sole puq^ 
of continuing the religious enslavement of ^ 
minds of the people in America, ss Under t^ 
monorchia] governments of the old world.

regard to the ministration of justice, they com
mit the most horrid deeds that the human 
mind can imagine, believing that the blood of 
Jesus will wash the effects thereof away, and 
leave them unspotted before all the world. 
Among the clergy and church members, this 
idea prevails to an alarming extent, and, of 
course, the result is, the most heinous crimes 
are committed. We will enumerate a few of 
the clergy and church members who have 
tinned, expecting the blood of Christ to cleanse 
them from the impurities of the same. We 
do this, as one step in our Search, believing 
these crimes to be, to a very great extent, thc 
legitimate fruits of a belief in the existence of
a God, who sent his only begotten son to 
atone for the sins of the world, and while we 
do it in no unkindly spirit to those who have 
erred, we believe the result will do good. 
We glean the following from our exchanges:

Henry Morgan, a young Baptist minister, 
Stole theological books.

The Belfast (Me.) Journal gives an account 
of the Rev. Garland, whom the Grand Jury 
found five indictments againts, for sodomy.

At Windsor, Brown Co., N. Y., a couple 
named Stow, had a child about eighteen 
months old, which, through some unaccount
able eccentricity, would not tell its name when 
asked. A Nazarite preacher named Blakely, 
declared that the child was possessed of the 
devil, and should be whipped in order to 
drive out the evil spirit. The child’s father, 
who is also a Nazarite, lathed his unfortunate 
offspring in a horrible manner, inflicting se-

The patriotism of thc founders of tbe ^ 
ernment was too fresh in the memory of ^ 
people for the cry of infidelity to crush them. 
The work they accomplished was aanctltu^ 
by the popular voice, and the new Hepubi^ 
rested upon 1 he/ow/-7 ^tM of univor.^ljro^ 
and religious toleroore; and, but forunwurranttj 
innovations, all laws in Ihc least degree conflict 
ing with such freedom and toleration would 
not exist in any State. They are innovation) 
which sooner or later will be remedied by tb» 

, | judiciary. Yet, as it were in the growth of 
| the nation, Ihc old leaven of religion is work 
। ing,and the assassins—wily priests,and political 
I shysters, with outstretched hands, are threat 
I ening to destroy its life by subverting the prin

ciples upon which it was inaugurated. They 
would beguile the people into reverential awe, 
to the end of recognising Moses' God in tbs 

I Constitution of thc United States, which would 
be the stepping-stone to the full union of 
Church and State. This once accomplished, 
that freedom of thought, and expression there
of, now guaranteed under the Constitution 
would be denied us.

It is true the advocates for such a change & 
I they contemplate will protest that they do mu 
I wish to curtail the rights of any one—that they 
। only desire to render due homage to God, tbe 
| Sovereign ruler of .Mankind. Oh, no! they m^ 
j want a political party sufficiently religious and 

strong to establish by a majority vote a deck- 
I ration of their principles for the good of the 

minority, and for the glory of Almighty God 
and his Son the Lord Jesus Christ! A polity 
cal party just strong enough fur Ma/'—how 
modest these religionists are! Even tbe Amer
ican Association of Spiritualists, with TVooi 
hull Clafflin Blood as their religious standard 
bearer and candidate for the presidency, wi) 

I want to accomplish a few thing-,—allo wing 
। her to speak for them; they only want a wonua 

for president, w oman suffrage, freedom in the 
। sexual relations, and a union of Church tad 
| State! and if the present congress does not 

grant tbe second want, they are going to hu 
another rebellion! Inasmuch as Ihe present 
congress is going lo do no such thing, the 
rebellion of broomdicka, under the auspices of 
tbe American Association, is close al band.

O Demosthenes! show us the compraAihai
I for the terrible calamity thou ait precipitating 

upon us. Is it indeed for no other motive that 
that in the midst of the awful roar of cannon, 
and ihe deafening rattle of small arms inci
dent to the impending conflict, thou, with thy 
mouth again “filled with pebble-stones," may 
be enabled to cultivate and modulate anew thy 
powers of oratory—as of yore, when stand 
ing by thc roaring old ocean, upon the sei 
shore? or wilt thou, through Ihy new mouth 
piece, after such a training, compensate 
the few who may survive, for so vast I 
sacrifice of life and treasure, by eloquently 
expressed speeches and treatises upon tbe new 
religion, under a new “Church and State dis
pensation?
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Two Americans, Captain Cunningham Md 
Mr. Simpson, were severely wounded by Mt 
araguan soldiers, for neglecting to remove 
their Imta in the presence of a icligious pro 
cession at Nicaragua. Both had been in the 
country but a fortnight. Neither understood 
Spanish. Thc American Minister is moving
in the matter.

Remarks:—That is thc legitimate frail of 
the untun of Church and State., and “God ic 
the Constitution.”

The only objection that is set up for thh 
truly Christian punishment, is that th se men 
“did not understand Spanish!” Il would seem 
from the report, that it would have beefl 
deemed alt right, if they had only understood 
the Spanish language.

When the fanatic* get “ God in the Corrti 
tution,” and Woodhull into Ihc Presiding 
chair of the United States upon the Uniehlf
Church aud State platform, we poor ifl^ 
devils will have to uncover our head* and bend 
the knee to the passing throng of saintly lnW’’ 
nationals, headed by the newly installed ft®!* 
nine, or go to the lock-up with ckft crMi^* 
-—■even as Cunningham and Simp^n did ifl 
Nicaragua.

One money letter in a tholsasd may ^ 
lost In transmission through the mail. &®e 
people to insure against that risk, will p) 

fifteen cents to register a letter with t n^ 
dollar in it. Indeed, we had a case last wflA 
where that sum was paid to register » le*^ 
with only fifty cents Inclosed. We shew* 
rather lake our rhftnoM nn such small sums

A Newton. M D., of Dayaville, 111, ^ 
our thanks for special favor*, and so have 1^ 
many others who™ names arc t m now^ 
to mention, who are exerting tbrnvehr* w 
put this paper in the hands of a large A** 
who never thought of subscribing for it ^ 
fore.

Onin.it
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F^incta Train on Theo*"«> »nd 

tbe Dram*.

>rn<»i>

fiLp AND THE HEOMTHAP DlM'O^D OF, 
l1^ ETC , ETC., KTC.

r In Introducing to 
remarks made by 
Theology Md the

« J uses—Dear Sir 
‘ ' .uh rs the appended 

' ^ w Francis Train mi .
il perhaps be well enough to ex 
those among them who arc not rouduH 

and consequently would not 
tmderaland the seeming animorily 

laclrtlie able editor of t ha paper appears 
actuated in his introductory and other

.<tri<’lt,re8 ,nMt^ ^ ‘think I can । 
jL^HuMrelc the matter by quoting from the I 

made bv one of thv grcntvM of the | 
^rhl" worthy celeb ri lies, Wendell Phillips, I 
\,'h< recently favored our citizens by dcliv- | 

bh must profound and comprehensive , 
* jure «« ti’0 “B”5*1 Arts,”
l^rious to referring to the lost arts, Mr. 

pbiflip* staled—among oilier good things— 
men were, as a general Hring, untrue to 

?jr ,mn individuality. that they sufli-red 
lieius'lve^ to be governed loo much by what

any ’ What hypocrisy! He knew he could 
lump, yet must nol admit ll, bemuse if he did 
he would be aU egotist, He didn't believe In 
such iioiiHuiisu. Knowing that he t ouM tump,ll noiramrau knowing that hi <mrid lump, 
ami fence, ami spar, he never said he couldn't, 
or in any way underrated his urcuinpltahinetita 
In that ilitei thm Hr didn’t believe in being 
humble. The hka of oar fellow getting up In 
u pulpit twenty feel above th* real of the neo 

| plc, and looking down on them mid telling 
I them they must hi humble I No When any

body said to him, "Train, you're smart, hr in
variably replied **\'eh-and a good deal Mimrler 
than you take me ” Um* popped all debate 
Ilia first injunction to hi* audience was, there 
fore, to assort ihemsulveM, mid assume tin ir 

' position. They nerd never fear of getting a 
higher place than they de ervud. ihe immu 
table laws of nature wou d fix that I here 
were always phW «f l*o|,k *" I’W11»" “Plri«K 
man down when huftltcnipled lo * *tablhh him 
self too high up Water never rose above its 
level Hr hud always observed tlml Ihr big 
logs in a stream always got over the little ones; 
that the big rock* always got on top the little 
om s and unit idler a severe Jailing the ajiall 
potatoes <>f a wagon-load were always found at 
the bottom. General Grunt am! Rev. Mr. ILil- 
jjrld were decidedly small jmlutous

Mr. Train ncxl prm r< did lo illustrate the

thu various irHgbaih sect-- iu regard tubapHt>m, 
the sacrament/ confession, etc , two hundred 
millions <4 thii .M died t hriHilafra hail no mure 
chiun c for sahailuu than the P he had 

I visited; so that out of the whole population of 
the world only one hundred milium.- would be 
Htved There Herr now 2, fikl dlllrteijt t'Hg-
ioiiB t-reu in existence, am! he did not m-c why 
he should nol make the number 2,401 by start 
Ing n M.<ct on the bash of truth lie was in 
thia iiiiitler Hlu tin-old lad1, who ti iilrd iu
the Lord HI) the breeching but then 

The 
Hat 
Lime 

lie 
wanted a thorough reform in the manner of 
preaching Ilie wanted pc ran ml appeal made 
ouca-donidly. Why was it that Instead of dis 
euMdiig the point whether or nut a man sal on 
a fence two or three thousand years n

thought it time to take care of herself
bn-M Iring <4 w{\^\ at hud buvn brok 
field aud l«i* gang, and it was now 
fur people to rake cure of Uicma

• ji by 
• high

o

position of Rev. Mr. Hulfidd nnd his church 
u ' in relation to the re>i of the world, and to show 
d I haW ^ll^° ll,c reverend gentleman really knew. 
\ Thia project brought ihu blackboard advertised 

!2n»- . . . r.. ' I a fcatilie of Hu -how, into tnc. T11C boafl 1^".'Z^r^ I ™ "' “"'A' ....... ..  >M» time, nnd Ue

minister# did nol say, "Biolbvr Jom>, von 
Jp Ihut rum shop uf yours, ' or 

J wish you wo iMn t keep Umi 
turn bank open ho near our* bun h," "f '>htcr 
John on, the murals of this town would he im
proved If you would gel married" They 
didn’t wiy anything of that kind to these pew 
plc, because they km w ihut Brother Joie hiuI 
Brother Smith, nnd Bister Johnson, were Un 
best paying members of the church. It was 
all buiitio^, this religion, ami people went into

had betterclose ut 
"Brother Smith, I

•. if Iti

er

i tr

III 
. I 
so

HENRY T. CHILD, m n

of thto char 
in ma

ita mu4 
In the 
that all 

but

■ pood operator 
tlity«n for lb

I o< that tbto »
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TKS U

relate tht Uy

»•> 1 NUd if

ll the
'* you

fruiii Kolxri

Wc c un q 
ding it. for 
an idea of it

fur nJI to

publi-li< d li> Ihr JuUHnaj 
qut-Aitaii It- continually pit

1#A been written mm 
hi Ibb ’-Ubj"', L th' 
nt« d to u»i ^ bat h 
difficulty In rumpre 
time Ih fore we eoiiMIt wm* a Juue 

Th. term i

filled. Wi....... me t
rcliitiuira of life, mid would i
, very feeling of bllU-nn M and j

igh, from 
,i statu or 
Mud.

ti, that Imlh is

•bifuii u state, aud vote the will, wcaidl 
condition Indu rd by thv will of the itu 

We du nut fully ugr>' with .mi
Falmettork in regard to the exlttm 
lictinlli of VuriuUb kUHL. hill Wr arCi 
the Ml 4* roiioHihj^ t lit re 111 Hu foil

IiHhtl Dr 

icc uf msg- 
rpl entirely 
owjuu com-

jpn^lon In any manner lo their real m-iiU- 
Therefore, they wrapped themselves 

ia cloaks of diasembhitiou, and altered, each 
r hi-own way, to the mlsi-rable bigotry and 
rj'ulke uf the time. Mankind might be 

under three grand divisions, viz. those 
jtW[(' I to the church, the press and to pul 
jieft lie would puss over ihe church and 
tike up d>e prow, aud, htni you space to spare, 
phouhi like to give you, instead of a mure 
P^Hrition, liis remarks in full. Mr. Phillips 
jleJ m occasion when he had indited an art i
cle treating on a certain literary subject, in 
rhieh he expressed his real views’ He carried

lump of chalk c*urosp<mdingly small. Mr. 
Train first drew ihe front elevation of a country

bfcpruhiction to a friend, an ciliior of a first 
class influential journal. The editor read the 
M S, and heartily and with tmw sincerity ay rt cd 
villi Mr. P. ns to the sentiments portrayed in 
j!; Inti, says he, "Mr. Phillips can't you ex 
ptlDge that closing sentence*" "Certainly 
cOl, replied Mr. Phillips; "that little sentence 
is the Su up’ of the whole thing; and the mat- 
ter preceding it was written with the especial 
new to its elucidation." The editor said he 
would publish it, and did so; but slated in an 
ediltonal paragraph in this wise: "We to-day 
publish—to be found in another column—an 
article by Wendell Phillips; but we wish our 
readers to distinctly understand, that tee do not 
rd** the execrable doctrines proclaimed therein." 
(Although he really agreed with Mr. P.) Mr. 
Phillips said he did not blame the editor for 
publicly decrying what he in secret approved, 
for it was not reasonable to expect him to jeop- 
udise his own material interests by taking his 
lubwrihiTs by their throats and endeavor to 
force down them unpalatable ethics.

Now, the Cincinnati Commercial has an im
mense circulation, and many of its readers- 
like myself, are very willing lo swallow just such 
MToryTKurifa as'Mr. Train promulgates in 
such an earnest and determined manner, with
out any of the throttling process, spoken of by 
Mr. Phillips, by its editor. Still he, like Mr. 
P.'s editor, publishes George Francis Train's 
remarks, in a manner not ’prejudicial to his 
own interests; at the same time, it is not diffi
cult to discover a very palpable vein of sympa
thetic feeling in his editorial strictures, in har
mony with Mr. Train’s views.

If plain, unvarnished truth was universal, 
popular commodity, there can be no doubt but 
what the editor of the Commercial, like all 
other able, progressive men, would, instead of 
interlarding with criticism, be a ready advo
cate of it, no matter if it was proclaimed by 
Fuch "celebrated idiots” as George Francis 
Train.

May the Supreme Power speed the day when 
that shall come to pass.

Xenia, 0. A. D. Snivel?.

(From the Cincinnati Commercial,]
The announcement that the celebrated idiot, 

George Francis Tram, would deliver a terrible 
lecture at the National Theater last evening, 
drew thither quite a large audience, consider
ing the nature of the attraction. The dress 
circle and parquette were comfortably filled, 
and here and there a fashionably dressed lady 
was to be seen.

The lecturer made his appearance about 8 
o'clock, and was introduced to the audience by 
Manager Sargent. Mr. Train was warmly re
ceive! Ilis reception flattered him, evidently. 
He honored the audience with a graceful bow, 
modestly concealed his heavenly blue eyes 
with bis waxen, long-lashed lids for an instant, 
blushed a deep, beautiful crimson, and mur
mured something pretty about being compli
mented by the presence of a larger audience 
than could be boasted by any six ministers in 
the city.

He started out by telling the audience to 
Khat particular words a few ancient and mod
ern celebrities had expressed their content to 
confine their coining aspiration. Demosthenes 
chose "action," "action,” "action;" Bulwer 
cho-e "enthusiasm,” "enthusiasm," "enthusi- 
asm;” an Irish friend of his, Janies Sheridan 
Rose chose "earnestness." "earnestness,” 
“earnestness;” if he himself might coin three 
words for application to a hypocritical church, 
be would give "honesty,” "honesty,” "bon-

"These are strange times in which we live," 
he said. "We were all taught in falsehood’s 
tcbool. and when a man dared lo speak the 
truth, be was called a lunatic or a fool In ft 
community of lunatics, it had been observed 
when a stranger appeared, the first man who 
law him saw the lunatic. We were all living 
in such profound ignorance that the first man 
who attempted to illumine our minds by tolling 
plain truths was derided as an idiot. There 
was Ignorance everywhere; in the White 
House, in the Senate, in the House of Repre
sentatives, in the Legislature, in Ihe municipal
ity, in the editorial sanctum, in the law school, 
Ln the medical college, in the pulpit—igno
rance most foul. To-day ignorance is power. 
Ko matter what a man of real enlightment 
might do—from building the Pacific Railroad 
to establishing the Internationale—his genius 
would he unappreciated, and his intellectual 
Superiority to the common herd never admit
ted. If Heenan were to appear in his place 
on that stage, would any man in the audience 
*capt an invitation to put on the gloves with 
blurt v .

Not much; his superior physical power 
would be admitted at once. But put a man of 
tnMceudental genius there; would his ad 

. ’Meed intellectual capacity bo conceded?
Never. Now he (Mr. Train) considered him- 
^t a pretty smart man. He had been charged 
With being an egotist and ft lunatic; he wanted 
to prove that ha was both. This egotism was 
**«y queer thing. If he were to jump nine 
M-three feet further than almost any other 
^»n in the world—(and ho assured the audience

I Atal he could toe a crack and do it it right there 
®n the stage) and somebody should remark to 

that he was a good Jumper, in order not to 
£ an egotist, he would have lo say, deprecat- 
®«ly, “Oh, no; that’s nothing; I can’t jump

merting-tamnc, which la* gave the nudtancu I” 
understand w as a lair represent ution < 4 hi# first 
earthly sincluary. This obscure little church 
was away up in a remote corner uf Mfi^achu* 
m-Uh, where hit*, gramll-illu r. after cniaiieipa 
ting several hundred sIuvcn, from a mere sense 
of duly, had preached to a limited congrega 
lion for years al an annual recompense ol throe 
hundred dollars. The religion wa* Methodisl. 
and George for a long time thought it Hm only 
one of its kind in the known world. Thedelu 
bion was dispelled by an untimely visit to Bos 
ton, where he was amazed to find any number 
of churches with steeples ever so much higher 
than his little couveuticie al home. He had 
the curiosity to go into some o! these churches, 
and was astonished nt the magnificence of their 
upholstery, organs and gas fixtures, and con
cerned lo learn that the rich people only had 
the pews, while ihe poor people had to go to a 
place marked for "strangers.” 1 hey had no 
•Strangers’” pew at his church, and he could 
not remember that there was ever such a sepa
ration of classes as this suggested lo his mind, 
at any of the Savior’s meetings.

Mr. Train now begun making circles round 
his little church in the woods, to indicate his 
advance in worldly experience and the conse
quent expansion of his religious ideas. He 
soon found that churches iu this country were 
all got up for making money, just as a man 
would start a faro bank, a whisky shop or a 
house of prostitution. The ministers went into 
them to make a living, just as other men adopt
ed other trades. He found that the rich occu
pied the dress circle and the poor the pit; that 
nine-tenths of the church-goers were hypocrites, 
the other tenth knaves, poor or ignoramuses, 
and if ihe inward How of money stopped, pas
tors were very apt to receive culls to oilier 
charges. Further along, he learned that the 
Methodist church was simply a huge political 
machine to pul men into congress, and rally 
around Grant. The Baptist church rallied 
around Colfax, and the Catholic church rallied 
around Tammany Hall and the Democratic 
party like a monstrous boa-constrictor.

Another circle, and he was in England. There 
he found the Episcopal religion flourishing, 
and he was curious enough to inquire into her 
history. He found that she had been created 
by that miserable wretch, that sensual beast, 
Henry the Eighth, to favor that infamous de
bauchee’s design of marrying Catherine Parr, 
and establishing a seraglio in the royal palace. 
The Pope of Komo forbade him to divorce his 
lawfully wedded wife and take another to his 
bosom. Henry said he would. The Pope said 
he shouldn’t. That despicable old dog, Arch
bishop Cranmer, countenanced the King’s de
sign, and told him to go ahead. Marlin Lu
ther, who had been thrown out of the church 
for a little indiscretion with a nun, was also 
consulted, and gave the same advice. The 
Pope growled out:

"Do this thing and I will excommunicate

it lo make money, il nol in One way, in an 
other? Wherever a church went up it wa- mr 
rounded by ruin shops, faro banks and houses 
of proJilution, ami there was nooiiti \\w; i\\r< 
such things. The aim of Hatfield and his 
crowd was, apparently, to keep people out of 
hell; his (Mi Train's) plan was \u keep hell 
out of the people. Jliufleld wanted to li-arn 
people how to prepare for death; he wanted lo 
lench them how to live,

Mr. Train expro sed considerable displea ure 
nl the wny in which six nriirislers of the gospel 
had tried to gel possession of the steamer Bal 
tic,’ on which lie had n ccnlly mad' a voyage 
to England. Thu majority oi the gentlemen 
of the cloth were of the church of Englund, 
and held long and solemn tedious conferences 
in the cabin, which Mr. Train could not hear. 
He said he had some little regard for Episcopal 
ministers on account of the independence ihuy 
displayed in wearing their shirts outside, but 
he could not stand those meetings. As soon 
as they commenced, he began composing epi
grams. He had some of these valuable com
positions wild him, and at the request (or, 
rather, on the toleration) of ihe audience, read 
a lot of his jingling trash, from w hich we make 
the following extracts:

The relink'.' given to Potlphar'n wife 
Wae the nolikrt thin; in fucretl life. 
Jacob's offmmc would have been too rank 
Had hK hiu broke up thi* “Faro Bank." 
Tinis virtu.Hi-' act, w herever we go,
Gives force to the proverb “Not fur Joe.”

uiuuiestiou just received by un from our veneraV't 
friend Dr Hare. We did not accept Dr. Falme 
Muck'* theory uf the ncthm of the will imtil w,

purr love of truth, walk along M^ loora.-v ui, 
the bi'iiutiful hill of knowledge,sad with e^ h |jvJr 
>, vrhilhm then wifi come to juu rti« ugth to go 
ou and oh forever.”

We were thrilled by the soul of “the oja 
Kutinm” Uh In rfioke lhri-r worth to Uganda?

had practical expericue 
i xploin il.

Having from our eurlh 
to rlulrvuvaurr at Fmei

uf it for bi at tan a careful and candid

» t cXpertr'Di r hu'H rubj' ft
■, we n juice lo know Ihut

condderallOD; Il seem* to us to contain several 
iniportmit mid oriyinal MiggctlioDB, which he 
would have u* rum up a* follow*:

Solomon, full of thin noble doin'.
Was slway h lighting thia sacred fire;
Tins saintly Rabbit was a Bible man,
Who could discount Brigham on the Mormon plan-
So love, and be happy when babies cry;
Marry, increase and multiply!

David, the preacher, sent General Uriah
Tj the front, where he fell in the heat of the fire;
And Abraham did the Uhr-Hau thing
In renting old Sarah to the Syrian King.
So love, and be happy when the babies cry: 
Marry, increase and multiply I

you.
Henry defiantly replied:
"Excommunicate and be damned. 1’11 start 

a religion of my own.”
He did so, and the Episcopacy was the re- 

BU^- it •
The Protestants were constantly talking 

about the Scarlet Whore of Rome. Here the 
champion idiot got off a tremendous doggerel 
of which the following is a specimen:

Would you her lecherous history trace, 
Closely examine her pock-marked face. 
Founded (or power and Revenue;
Mark ita diseased and ghastly hue, 
Spoliation! Robbery! Murder! Rape! 
Iler Irish vlciimH robed in crape, 
While R.chaul Whigs and Tories clever, 
Are making her ‘•Beautiful forever!”

With Luther’s vile outrage on a nun, 
King Henry's Reformation then begun. 
The diseased.old brute said Ato sumader/ 
2fo I'Opety! I’m the Church Defender. 
His beastly passions and pent up malice 
Established a Harem in his Palace, 
To prove, hy wife and concubine, 
7%t Christian crud of Jtiri'j^ divine?

Then good Queen Bess, that old vile liar, &c.
He next went to France, where he found 

people killing their children, and to Germany, 
where all the people were infidels. Rapidly 
passing over the ground he came to China— 
Iris inner circle of Pagan sin. Here he found 
nobody who bad any blood relations, and on 
inquiring whether any of the people had ever 
heard of his grandfather’s little church, or the 
Rev. Mr. Hatfield, of Cincinnati, was surprised 
to learn that they had not. They were neither 
Protestants, Catholics nor Jews, but followers 
of Confucius. Who was Confucius? He was 
their chief, who bud lived several thousands of 
years ago. What was their religion? They 
"loved their neighbors as themselves," believed 
that "evil communications corrupt good man
ners,” etc. What? Buch a religion as this 
from a man who lived six thousand years be
fore our Savior was born? Whew ? His mind 
was expanding. He next went to HisdosUn, 
where the people were Buddhists. Buddha, 
also bad lived thousands of years before, yet 
the people taught by him loved their neigh bora 
as themselves, and believed as firmly in the 
corruption of good manners by evil communi
cations. „ - K

He was also in Persia and Arabia, where the 
Kora i was the spiritual guide. Here the peo
ple held to the simple beliefs expressed in the 
Pagan countries that he had just come from 
In these four countries were ten hundred mil
lions of people, who, according to the little 
church in Massachusetts, and of Mr. Hatfield s 
opulent Cincinnati congregation, were entirely 
lo«L Hig mind WM now expanding indeed 
He was a Pagan forthwith. T he so called 
CbriHkna throughout the world numbered 
some three hundred millions—one hundred 
million Protestants and two hundred millions 
Cai holies. All the other people on the face of 
the earth were doomed to everlasting damna
tion. But according to the varying beliefs of

Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, 
How dourly we love each other;

Let cats and dogs have their discord, 
God speed the man and brother.

When Christians get the upper hand, 
Blood mas like water everywhere;

War reigns supreme in every laud— 
Let us unite J prayer!

| King William to dear Augusta. | 
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN. 

The only surviving member out of 
106 chiefs of the Paris Commune, 
First organized by him in the 
Liguo Du Midi, Marseilles, Octo
ber 26. 1871.

The ministers had asked him to join with 
them in prayer for that blackguard, the Prince 
of Wales, that pest to society, who bad re
cently been practicing on the sympathies of the 
people of two continents in order to create 
such fluctuations in stocks as would enable him 
to pay his gambling debts, amounting lo a mil 
lion sterling—that miserable wretch, who was 
perfectly rotten with syphilis nnd scrofula, and 
over whom the toady press of America had 
been slobbering while he was playing ’possum. 
What did it matter to us w hether the black
guard died or not? Had not the wretch noto
riously dishonored bis own marriage-bed, and 
was not the ' Alexandria dip,” which fashion
ables affected without knowing what caused it 
in the setter of the fashion, produced by a 
while swelling on the Princess’ knee? Then 
these men wanted him lo find something to 
reverse and admire in Solomon, the misera
ble hell-hound with nine hundred wives—be, 
a man who had but one wife, and was true 
to her!

From his intercourse with all clashes of peo
ple of which the world is made up, Mr. Train 
estimated that a larger average of blacklegs 
and black sheep is to be found among the 
clergy than among actors and actresses, whom 
one of the eccksiastics, Mr. Hat field, had taken 
it upon himself to abuse. Mr. Train even 
went so far as to say there were persons in the 
dramatic profession who were morally and 
every other way Mr. Hatfield's superior. The 

. theater, so fur iro n being an immoral place, 
was a noble scat of learning, which kept 
thousands upon thousands of people out of 
bad places, from which the church would never 
allure them.

Mr. Train concluded bis lecture by dropping 
into a chair and imagining himself in heaven. 
"Now, here I am," said he, "among the three 
millions of Christians in heaven, surrounded

through thv knowledge of HaluvohuHr, w* are 
riuiMt-d to product Mn,'h u pi-hc condition of 
our phym M and mental systems, a* to give u- the 
means of exercising clairvoyance more frequently 
ami far better than ever before. tHaluvuhncr 
whiii properly undei MuiM and realized — thi? in a 
very important point—not only enable# a person to 
rdk-vc ihcimM'lvi'B of pain by throwing the syslem 
Sulu an uncunncluus stale, but if properly culti
vated, will unfold the moil beautiful of all attain- 
incuts, soul-1Mon or clairvoyance.

We do not iu the lea-ri sympathize with the 
personal attacks made upon Dr. Fallne^lock, 
neither is it true that wc accept all that he has 
raid or written on tide subject, lie i-loo much 
of u philosopher to ask this of anyone. We should 
rise above men, nod as philosophers or lovers of 
wisdom, accept only the truth as ills revealed to 
us from any and every source.

Let U8 hear what Dr. Hare says ;
"The recent dbcoveriesuf science with you, have 

left many of the old landmarks with which I was 
familiar, and led us far out into the ocean of truth.

The fact, which has been generally accepted by 
scientific men, that there are but two dhirioB? in 
nature, namely, force aud matter, will toon be 
followed by another step, which from my present 
standpoint, and nil the information which I Lave 
obtained here, J now accept,—that in the ultimate 
analysis of the universe there will be found to be 
nothing but force,—that which Is known a- matter, 
being simply the result or product of modifications 
of force. This is the platform rm which 1 stand, 
along with the great philosophers nnd sages of 
antiquity, many uf whom 1 have met here.

Standing upon this broad aud eternal platform 
of truth, so grand and yet to simple, all Ihe 
universe is a unit of force, or spirit, fur this is a 
necessary conclusion from which there is no escape. 
We will pass in review the question of will-power.

Matter being the result of motion In the spiritual 
powers of the universe, there must be a great 
extension of the theory that different forces of heat, 
light, electricity, etc., are but so many modes of 
motion. Every di lie rent form of matter that exists 
must be the result of a different mode of motion of 
the great principle from whence all originate as a 
great central source.

These modes of motion are sent out to perform 
different functions, some like the slow, plodding 
errand boy, others like the fleet rider of the express 
horse, or the still more rapid locomotive in the 
lightning express, or by the telegraph, each of 
these are modes of motion, and tach produce 
their peculiar results.

I shall not at this time say anything about the 
production of matter, though i desire to give you 
a series of articles upon this subject at some time, 
aS you know this was the point which engaged my 
attention most earnestly just before 1 left the 
body. I am glad I entered upon this investigation, 
as ii gave me many facilities here that I should not 
otherwise have obtained. 1 have been pursuing 
this subject occasionally since, and shall endeavor 
to do something for mankind when I can find a 
properly developed medium, through whom I hope 
to produce some startling phenomena.

In the domain of the imponderabive, heat, light, 
electricity, magnetism, od force, and especially 
vitality, 1 have found the varied motions intensely 
interesting. Some of the most scientific men have 
measured with a good degree ot success the rate 
of motion, which will produce several of these 
potent phenomena, such as heat, light, and 
electricity, but thus far within the domain of 
vegetable and animal life they have failed lo reach 
any definite conclusion, though the same law 
operates taere. The rate of these motions have 
been accurately computed by spirits, but 1 can 
only give you general ideas in regard to this now.

The rates of motion which produce all the 
different forms in the universe, are fixed aud 
positive within certain limits ; and the laws are as 
absolute as those of gravitation, and the forces 
which regulate the motions of the planetary bodies 
that roll in sublimity and grandeur and with the 
most perfect accuracy through the fields of space. 
Ail are subject to law; ami it is true that not a 
sparrow or a mote in the sunbeam falls outside of

ht. That 
there arc

fit world here affirm that 
n& of ii Mure — force and

matter.
2d, That advanced minds in the spirit-world, 

affirm t tut th. unburse In its ultimate amdyrh is 
a unit, which is fore# or spirit, and that matter in 
all JU varied form* to but an expresrion of this 
spirit.

3d, That force or spirit manifests itself by mutiem 
alwiiye, and that Hun arc an immense Vuiirty of 
motions corresponding to all the forme of mutter.

4th. Thal Hie mnlloim are wavc-like, and the 
current** vary in their rapidity.

5th. 
varied 
WHitC.

Gib.

Thiil these vuriuliuira are the cause of the 
forma of muller, both inanimate and ani-

That Ihesc motion* are not absolutely fixed.

by all sorts of gorgeous things, opal and topaz 
columns, magnificent rosewood furniture, with 
streets and allies paved with gold all around 
me. and fluttering angels, with dresses seven
teen feet long, and nothing to sit down on. 
hovering about me singing ‘Shoo fly.’ Here I 
am up here with Mr. Hatfield and General 
Grant, and down there in hell are my dearest 
friends. There is oid Ben. Johnson, and Fran
cis Bacon, and Beaumont and Fletcher, and 
William Shakspeare, and Sani. Johnson, and 
Oliver Goldsmith. There are Galileo, and 
Newton, and Joshua Reynolds, and Tom 
Paine, and Vohaire, I want to go down to 
my friends and see if I can’t get them out of a 
fourth-story window some how, and if I can’t, 
to stay with them and share their fate.”

Without taking the sense of the house 
whether he should be allowed to have Ids own 
way in this little matter, Mr. Train recited the 
touching little poem, "Abou Ben Adhem," 
and bade bis audience good-night."

The time will boon be up that new sub
scribers can get the Journal for $1.50 per 
year. Our friend's proposition ends on the
15lh day of April.

Let every old subscriber do the best he 
she can to get more new subscribers, up 
that date. By so doing, fens of thrwande

or 
to 
of

converts to Spiritualism will be made during 
the next six months. The perusal of the 
Journal is a sure means of converting people 
lo the truth of immortality, and spirit com
munion with mortals.

law. , . *
In the families of animated beings the rate of 

motion of the life forces varies for each individual 
being, and the higher we ascend in the scale the 
more nicely is this marked. This is especially the 
ease with man ; and as each individual form and 
features, as well as internal characteristics, have 
their peculiarities, so has each its rate of motion, 
capable of modification, it is true, by various 
circumstances. Among these influences the most 
potent is the huimui will, and herein Res the secret 
of statuvolencc, namely, the power to regulate the 
motion of the life forces so os to produce the 
various states which you have described. Die 
flrat being an exhilarating feeling followed by a 
loss of consciousness of external things, the body 
becoming so passive that the spiritual nature 
assumes the ascendency, and you have clairvoy
ance and elairaudience and the higher forms of 
spiritual manifestations. When this power of the 
will is once attained, there is not much difficulty 
in repeating it; but there are those who cannot 
Obtain it, the forces of their systems being beyond 
their control in this direction. Many persons fail 
to reach this point because they think and say they 
cannot do it.

Next in power to the will of the subject is that 
of other individuals. Certain persons who hold 
peculiar relations to them, whose wills being 
positive, can and do control not only the motions 
of the subject, but even their wills, and lend 
them to perform many acts, without anv external 
expression. These are the magnetkera. [We know I 
from observation and experience that these do I 
influence us, for just at the moment, of this writing, 
a discordant individual stepped into our sanctum. I 
and, for a time, all this influence add train of I 
thought ceased. We could neither think nor 
write; after being nione again a few momenta, 
order was restored and we proceeded. »■ T- 
Every one must be conscious of the influence 
those around them —some pleasant and oine™ 
not. It is by changing ihe rates of h1?”™ 
the vital forces that equilibration !* °r
destroved ; and Ihe magnet iter who thus‘calms or 
disturbs the conditions of the subject, may sup- 
pose that he Is adding to. or ^’"^"iHy'u ?rt® 11 
fluids; and If Hi ev call the ft^JSrVi ^ 
But let us not dispute about wordy U m the 
substance that we should ^.^.’a ’othfi ^1° 
of motion which shall sustain and continue life 
in the highest and beat conditions that we are 
considering.

Statuvolcnee proves that the power of the will 
to control and modify these currents of motion is 1 
essential in the Individual, but may he greatly : 
aided by congenial associates and positive minds. I i

but ar© subject Lu external influence*r and Lence 
the law of progrrm.

7th. That the influences which change the rate 
of motion in living being-arc more ni-irked than 
those which act upon luanlinate substances.

8th, Thal man. having the niobt perfect motion™ 
in his systemc, phy-h-ai, mental, unci -piritual, l» 
the most susceptible to surrounding influences and 
to progression.

(Uh That the will in living beings is the most 
important influence, which changes or modifies the 
rater of motion therein.

Will. By will we understand the co ordination 
and co-operation of the mental forces, and its 
strength depends upon the perfection of this.

11. That the will of man properly trained, will 
not only change the rales uf motion in his own 
body and that of his fellow man, but in inanimate 
object*, and thus accelerate Ihe great law of 
progression everywhere.

12th. That the will of man can and does Influence 
the rates of motion of vegetable and animal life— 
especially in those plants and animals which are 
subject to domestication.

UHh, That the will of man is, and has been, 
powerful iu its influence over his fellow-man, and 
all history goes to prove that this bus enabled him 
to sway empires and rule multitudes.

14lb. That by culture the powers of the human 
will can be very greatly increased; that it 
approaches Omnipotence nearer than Anything 
else that we know of, and that through the action 
of this, when directed by that wisdom which is 
attained by man, he becomes a creator of worlds 
and systems.

15th. That the currents of life are the means 
' which produce, by their similarity, attraction, and 
their dissimilarity, repulsion.

16th. Thal love, In its highest sense, is a blending 
and harmonious union of all the forces, physical, 
mental, and spiritual.

17th. That in the progress of the race on earth 
powers which are now unknown w ill be developed 
through the action of the human will iu proportion 
as man extends his knowledge into Ihe domain of 
force in all its variolas modifications.

18th. That spirits by a knowledge, more or less 
perfect, of these laws which govern the rate- of 
motion of the life currents iu mortals, have been 
enabled to produce all the various manifestations 
which have startled the wcqld in all ages.

19th. That spirits w ill soon be able to give to the 
world the means by which these statements may 
be demonstrated in an absolute and scientific 
manner.

20th. That the progress of the race in spirit-life 
and on earth is simultaneous, and spirits arc just 
as dependent upon mortals as they are upon them 
for these developments.

^temp of ^nterwt
—Dr Samuel Underhill is lecturing, at present, at Ath- 

cua, N. Y.
—P. R. Lawrence la Hill in the Add leetaring and heal

ing*
-Benjamin Todd, the highly popular Spiritual lecturer, 

to to hold forth at Denver, Colorado.
—Dr. A. B. Severance, the well-known psychometric, 

has our thanks for repeated favors.
—H. Wheelock, formerly of 133 Broadway, N. Y.—Cod 

some one tell us hia present address?
—Bro. A. E. Doty, of Ilion, N. Y., te lecturing through 

that State with good ancceaa.
—The Jovwxal Is for ante by the Western News Com

pany and by W. Phelps, €87 State street.
—Dr. Kayner has been lecturing at Morris and Chand- 

tersvifle, Ill Promises ua full particulars of his eventful 
Visit there.

—Prof. Carr, editor of the Scientific Department of **’ 
| jot’nNAL, has concluded to enter the lecture Arid. May 

success attend him.
—J. H. S., Iowa.—A thorough reading of "The Bible 

In the Balance,” ”Tbe Question Settled," and ••Criticism 
on the Theological Idea of Deity.” will enable you to 
maintain an argument on the subject you mention.

—Dr. Perkins has sold out hi# borine** #t Ewwa City, 
Mo., and now proposes to devote hie energica to the pro
mulgation of the truths of Spiritism. Re and Ids 
wife will be at Cedar Rapids and Outer Point Iowa, in 
April. Those who wish to eo^ tMr ^'i™, can 
address Dr. J. W. Harland, postoffleo box 1109, Kansas 
City, Mo., who will give •» n«x*-*ry Information.

-Those of our friend, desiring to plant fruit trees this 
spring, especially pear and plum trees, cannot do better 
than to correspond with "nr worthy b™*1 er, P. D. Bris
tol, of Aibnni, N. Y. wh<wc adverti-emeat has been In 
another colnmn for some weeks. We believe Brother B. 
has ns fine a .tock from which to select as can bo found 
anywhere.
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coMPoiiTixa Assrmxcvx rtf tuk 
svssrninEiiA os tup “t'liPCim.E."

FUUMMIED BY EWJUOrT OF ITS HtOl’JUBTORS.

{From The Crucible.]
For tire purpose of correcting sonic state- 

menu published in several of the Spiritual pa
per- bv Mo>es Hull, in regard to the manner in 
whichue Jin* been treated by the Cosmopolitan 
] Wishing Com I »an v, we publish the following 
Briiilenient of facts, in relation In the bin until hi 
of the Publishing C ompany anti tho publication 
of ihr (’nrniibE:

In December, 1870, Moses Hull was lecturing 
in Baltimore under the auspices of the Mary
land Stale Association of Spiritualists. During 
that time In- informed U)0 leading members ot 
the Association Hint he was desirous of pub
lishing a paper in Baltimore, to be devoted to 
disseminating the truths of Spiritualism. Sev
eral of Slid members favoring the project, a 
meeting was called on or about the 20th of Do- 
comber, for the purpose of taking into conoid 
eration Hie publishing of a paper. At that 
meeting Moses Hull stated that he would pub
lish a paper in Baltimore il Hie friends would 
donate $2,000. A gentleman proposed to form 
a Stock Company, lo which proposition Moses 
Hull objected, saying that "he had seen enough 
of the workings of Stock Companies—that 
there was always a big fish eating up tho huh’ 
ones " Hull then proposed 'hat a subscription 
paper be started to see how much could ho 
raised, and several hundred dollars were sub
scribed at Hie meetings as a donation to help 
Hull start the paper; und in consideration of 
Moses Hull promising to invest a large amount, 
and being compelled to move his family here 
from Hobart, Indiana, al considerable expense, 
it was proposed by some of Ihe members to pay 
his expense of moving, which he slated would 
be about $259. A subscription was started to 
raise thal amount, and Ihe meeting adjourned 
to meet on Monday evening, .January 2d, 1871, 
when on that occasion Moses Hull presented 
an act of incorporation for a Stock Publishing 
Company, entirely setting aside all that had 
been done at the previous meeting. It was 
then decided to form a Stock Company, placing 
the shares nt $20, payable in ten monthly in

i tended to his - Juli es, wr seemed to prosper; 
mid when he rmglimkd hh ilnUea, tilings begun 
<o fail. Al length Im brought on lu re a per 
*»n, culling himself A. B. Davis, a perfect 
stranger to uh, and recommended us to employ 
him in our service. Not doubting his capacity 
or hh integrity we committed the whole busi
ness into hh hands, nnd made him (Davis) 
general superintendent in Mr. Hulls place, 
Ilavi-t commenced operations for us about the 
1st of January, IB™./"I™* “teJniased from 
our employment on the 23d of February, 1873, 
for thr following reasons, lowit: 1 irst, we 
found our accounts were not kept in n satisfac
tory manner. Second, wc found many of our 
books missing from our store, und mi account 
of their having been sold. Third, we found 
very many letters that had contained money 
and subscriptions for our paper and books, 
for which there wan no credit to the company.

In view of these facts, wc were culled up 
on to act in our own behalf, and to act prompt 
lv, which we did, in dismissing said A. B. Da 
t in from our employment.

How much we h ive lost by our connection 
with this man Davis, we have not yet been able 
to fully ascertain. Suffice it to say, Hint we 
have been, by this mismanagement or dishon
esty, brought to the very verge of financial 
ruin. That we may be able to recuperate so 
as to publish the Crucible, ami to carry on

। our book business, we hope; though these 
things will depend upon Hie liberality of our 
friends. The position requires nn honest, ca
pable and energetic man—a mnn in whom the 
company can confide; and with such a man al 
the head of our affairs, we believe wc would 
prosper, and be able to do a vast amount of 
good in liberalizing and enlightening the minds 
of our fellow beings. The wniurrf Liy/tt and 
other Spiritual papers interested in our affairs 
will please publish the above,

Cos. IT is. Company.

(Our ^om^ondenr#.

stalnwnh.
Moses Hull now being relieved of the neces

sity of making a heavy investment, and being 
paid fur his Services in working for the paper, 
those who bad proposed to pay his expenses 
concluded that, under this different arrange
ment, they were relieved from paying bis mov
ing expenses, and so they did not raise the 
su b sen pti । tn. The co mpany wa 3 in corporated 
January 5th, 1871, with Levi Weaver, Pres
ident; George Broom, Secretary, and William 
Leonard, Treasurer.

Mo.-es Hull being elected as superintendent 
and editor, he at the time stating he would de
vote his time, excepting Saturdays, Sundays 
and Mondays in the office, securing job work, 
etc., to help pay expenses, the compa
ny agreed to pay him a salary of $50 per 
month. Instead of Moses Hull giving his per
sonal attention to the business of the company, 
he hired a lady at the expense of the company, 
and left the office and its management under 
her control. Mrs. Hull was, also, during that 
time, receiving pay for her services. Then 
this lady left, and Mrs. Hull was placed in 
charge, at a salary of $8 per week. Moses 
Hull was paying for his stock that he had sub
scribed for, by selling the company his books, 
and having his salary as superintendent placed 
at his credit for stock, and he hundreds of 
miles away.

The stockholders, thinking that Moses Hull 
was not showing the interest that he ought, 
and not giving that amount of personal 
attention to the paper that he had promised, 
were not willing to invest any more. Moses 
Hull then attempted to merge the Crucible 
into IIWAi/H d- Clujlin'* I Hwy, but that plan 
not meeting with favor from the company, it 
was abandoned.

Many of the stockholders becoming dissatis
fied with the manner in which Moses Hull was 
conducting the paper, and the loose, careless 
way in which the books were kept, and not 
being willing longer to pay Moses Hull a salary 
for superintending the affairs of the company, 
he being away all of his time, and the compa
ny being compelled to hire additional help to 
do bis work—for these causes, at the stock
holders' meeting, in January, 1872, Moses 
Hull’s term for which he was employed as su
perintendent having expired, the Board of Di
rectors considered it best not to re-elect him to 
that position. About one month previous to 
said meeting, Moses Hull employed one A, B. 
Davis to take the place of his wife in the office, 
who had been performing the duties of super
intendent.

Moses Hull being engaged to lecture South, 
would not be in Baltimore for four months, 
and Mrs. Hull, leaving for Indiana, the Cruci
ble was entrusted to the care of A. B. Davis, 
on Moses Hull’s recommendation, aud at the 
stockholders' meeting in January referred to, 
be was elected as superintendent and editor in 
place of Moses Hull, whose term had expired. 
As to how Davis managed the affairs of the 
company, wc refer our readers to an article 
published in this paper entitled, “A. B. Davis 
and the Cosmopolitan Publishing Company.” 
Udou Moses Hull being notified of the change, 
he at once requested that he be re-instated to 
his former position, or he would draw out from 
all connection with the Crucible, and pub
lished a notice in the Spiritual papers, that he 
had no further connection with the Crucible, 
and insinuated that the Cosmopolitan Publish
ing Company had stolen his “HUle all." We 
think it would be well for Moues Hull to con
sider how he obtained bis “little all" in the 
company. Not like the rest of the stockhold
ers, who paid in cash for their stock, to pub
lish a pa^cr from which Moses Hull was receiv
ing the greatest amount of benefit, and he pay
ing for his Mock with his salary paid him as 
superintendent, while be was hundreds of miles 
away, editing the paper by letter, and others 
hired lo do his work, and also by selling his 
books to the company; in this manner he ob
tained his “little all.” ’

After hiring A. B, Davis to fill his place as 
superintendent, and stating that in his absence 
be was to have supreme control when he found 
Davis had been elected in his stead he wrote 
to the company that anyone could tell that 
Davis was not fitted for the position, und ho 
expected the Crucible would die as soon as 
he found he had been elected Wc are 
sorry H took so long for Moses Hull to find 
out the character and capability of me mnn 
who, a month previous, he recommended to fill 
his place in his absence.

On account of the several ’•Ulements, made 
by Mows Hull in regard to bls connection with 
ho Crucible, and for the information of our 

subscribers, we deem ^e publication of these 
facts necessary. _

Cosmopolitan Publuhiino Company.

A 11. DAVIS AND THE COSMOPOLITAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY-

Nearly one year ago Moses Hull organized 
this company us a Joint Stock Company, und 
received the appointment of General Superin
tendent; he also started at the same time the 
paper culled the Crucible, and became its 
chief editor with a fixed salary for his services 
and for a while everything went on « “
could be expected; that is to say, while lie at

adieu.
At a special meeting of the Cosmopolitan 

Publishing Company, held Thursday, March 
7th, it was resolved to discontinue the publish
ing of the Crucible, and oiler the property of 
the company for sale. The Crucible started 
with good prospects of success, but it has been 
killed bv the extravagance nnd mismanage
ment of those having charge of its publication. 
Numbers of letters are daily received, express 
ing a regret that we were compelled to suspend, 
and at this late hour we are receiving names of 
new subscribers. If the parties employed by 
the company to superintend its affairs and pub
lish the paper had given it their personal atten
tion as they agreed to do when employed, there 
is no doubt, but that the Crucible would have 
been in a flourishing condition, financially, to
day. Thanking our patrons and friends for 
their generous support, we now very reluct
antly bid them adieu.

Cos. Pub. Co.

Love Jesus.
BY DR. E. B. WHEELOCK,

Love is either the result of certain influences 
acting upon part or the whole of the five 
senses, the object being present, or else the re
sult of some true or-fanciful statement made 
by a second or third party.

All love produced by actualities, or by the 
first process, may be said to be real, positive 
and direct, the object producing it being pres
ent, thereby making its own impress of loveli
ness, and of its own moral beauty.

But love induced by a narrative is quite 
another thing. To love the description of a 
person, or to love his character as given sec
ond-handed, is quite different from loving the 
person knowingly through the senses. In loving 
the biography of a man or a woman, do we, in 
reality, love the person, provided they have 
never been within the radius of either of our 
senses?

A biography may be true or false to real 
character; may represent true beauty and true 
excellence, or the reverse. And how can we 
tell which? Would it be truthful and proper, 
then, to say we love this or that person or char
acter, when we have only a written or verbal 
representation of their virtues, or moral worth, 
and that given a thousand years ago? If we 
love at all, it must be the picture—the repre
sent km given. It is this, and this only that 
the Christian can low as regards his Jesus. To 
make the case more plain: If a person stand 
before a mirror, he will there reflect bis own 
personal image. A second person now per
ceives this image, but not the individual from 
whom it is reflected. Now, by loving this im
age would it be true that he really loved the 
person from whom it was reflected? A very 
beautiful image may thus be reflected from a 
person who is a vile murderer, and only await
ing to be hung or crucified, as the officers of 
law may dictate. Is it truthful, then? Is it a 
mark of wisdom for a Christian to say he loves 
Jesus as a man, or as a God, when in the nature 
of things he can not, in reality, do either, he 
having lived (if at all) many hundred years 
ago?

Therefore, all the Christian can know or 
love must come from some ancient histor
ical report from n second-hand reflection 
from nn image, and that only presented or re
flected in Greek characters or Homan words.

Oh, ye wise sages and Christian pulpitarians, 
is it true that ye tell a “fib” each time you say 
you love “Dear Jesus?”

“Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore 
get wisdom; but with all thy getting, get un- 
dersUndinu."

Better from Michigan.
Bro. Jones: In perusing the Urlioio-Phil- 

ohophical Journal of March 25th, 1871, I 
became interested in the account of spiritual 
iniuiil'eHtntlbBS, und the report of Mra. M. L. 
Bangs, in which she says the spirits came, and 
not only talked with them, but frequently pre 
sentud the children with presents, money, 
etc.; and on Home occusimis did housework, 
such as ironing, sweeping, cooking,—making 
pies, wnfile-cake^ etc,,—also eating with them.

I have been a believer in the Spiritual phi
losophy about eighteen years; but such have 
been the developments of lute, that I have my 
faith a little shaken sometimes, inasmuch tvs 
such phenomena have not been presented to 
my physical senses. My wife, to whom I 
have been married about four years, her sister, 
who resides with us, nndsome of our children, 
differ with me in religious belief Although 
we have no domestic discord, yet when I read 
from thu Journal, or any other modern Spir- 
iliml publications, I am met with sharp criti
cisms. When I am not able to remove their 
objections by any known principles of science, 
1 urn always able to bring parallel cases OK 
ancient spiritual manifestations which they do 
believe.

After reading lo them the articles above 
alluded to, my wife and sister exclaimed:

“ You need not read any more; that is 
enough! Only think—spirits come nnd do the 
work, and eat at the table! Do you believe 
that?”

The first thought that came to my mind 
was, “Quick believers need broad shoulders.” 
Therefore, instead of giving a definite answer, 
I told them I would write lo the editor of the 
Journal, and ascertain if he knew Mrs. M. L. 
Bangs, and have his testimony in regard to 
her reliability. I (hen referred him to Gen
esis, 18lli chapter, 1 1(1 verses, and 19th chap
ter, 1-1 verses, where it is stated that the 
angels ate with Abraham and Lot, anil told 
them if the ungels could eat with men at one 
lime, it would not be very difficult to believe 
they might at another time; that if we disbe
lieve one account, wc might, with the aid of 
induction, disbelieve both.

AN INTKRB8T1NU TEST.
A few days ago I called at a house to enjoy 

a social chat, and after some conversation with 
those present, J proposed a circle for commu
nications from departed friends. We received 
several from the guardian spirit of the medi
um and others, of a general character, encour
aging us to good works, etc. One spirit said 
she had bitten in the Summer Land about two 
years, and by the aid of others she could come 
aud communicate with us. She said she found 
that death was not so terrible a thing as she 
thought while living in the earth-form; that 
she had always looked upon it with terror; 
when thinking of it the tears would often 
stand in her eyes. Then she gave her name. 
Her statements corresponded with facts. But 
to the teat.

Alter 1 arose to leave, and had hade the 
friends good night, having my hand upon the 
door-latch, the medium came to me and ex
tended his hand. I gave mine in return, 
when lie said, “Good evening." I responded, 
when be remarked, “ A few days ago I was a 
patient of yours, whom you had a great anxi
ety to cure, but you failed. It is all right 
now.”

I asked, “Are you a lady?”
She answered, “Yes: you know who it is; 

you did your duty, but did not succeed; it is 
all right now. Good night”

A tew days before this event I was solicited 
to go outside my usual field of practice, to see 
a young lady. Several physicians had pre
ceded me, but being an old acquaintance of 
the family, I was called. During my last visit 
the young lady earnestly said:

“Doctor, if you do n't cure me if I can come 
back I will, and haunt you.”

I replied, “If 1 don’t succeed, I want you 
to return.”

She answered: “I will.”
I like to be haunted in that way.

Dr. W. Clark.
Fallsburgh, Mich., March 12th.
Pcpiy: We arc well acquainted with Mrs. 

Bangs, the lady referred to, her husband, and 
their family connections, residing in this city. 
They are all truthful people whose word on all 
subjects will be believed as readily as that of 
the most creditable people of our city. They 
are above reproach for truth and veracity.— 
[Ed. Journal.

them Hint tiflbrdcd by Ihe rtkmt but powerful aids 
which Ite on tb« lithic before uh; nnd In the third 
■ hue however much cither of us might desire 
mktIhI help from thee, we. do not believe thou 
wouldHt Interfere to give one the lightest udvnn- 
tivc over Hie other. Wo hnvc wen ihe prayer* of 
millions of Christian devotees utterly disregarded 
by thee, and that In ruses where not only opinions 
were involved, but the tlrcMde, the property, ami 
even the lives of many thousand* of innocent and 
good people, yet thou didst not slay the destroyer, 
neither alleviate Hie suffering and ridding of any. 
How, Hirn, can we expect thou wilt be of any 
HKhUaiu e lo either my opponent or myself in tills 
comparatively insignificantcoul^^^ Am while we 
nre sure that intellectual work of this debate must 
be performed by the disputants, wc think it unwise 
for cither of uh to look to the victory. I rnyidcnce 
Is always on the side of the strongest batlallhms,’’ 
at leant they win whether they tight in Um cause 
of right or wrong. “Tumi In God and keep your 
powder dry," said Cromwell to his soldiers ; and as 
We Lire sat tailed that hi battle, more depends upon 
the quantity nnd condition of ntu munition, /han 
upon mere men who trust in God, to tn 1111 intd- 
IitIiihI eontcit like tills, wr believe tlnit nn 
qunlntiincc with the subject, and power, and ski 
in presenting arguments nn: more important than 
reliance on thee.

Had we any faith in the efficacy of prayer, there 
are many favors wc might solicit; but since we are 
satisfied that we can obtain nothing by addresses to 
thee, which would not come just sis surely without, 
we close our prayer to turn our attention to our 
opponent, and the important question under con 
aiderntion. Amen. S.

A Preacher Wanted,

Bro. .Jonhs: -Last fall 1 delivered a course 
of seven lecture at (.'Union school-house, near
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1-ixku A PRELIMINARY DIKCUUR.se,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, with n memoir of the translator and ^ 

varioiiH reudlng»apd lllurtrnUvc nolce from Savuryq ,Q. 
Bion of the Koran.

Large IS mo. 670 pp. The best edition ever publl^ 
In the Eng!tali Language.

Price, library binding, $3.25; portage, 40 cento; ^ 
stant tally bound In cloth, $2.75; portage, 40 cento. Th. 
Fume translation with thu Notes, Preliminary dL-eo'ir^ 
etc., omitted, and containing the Lift t>f Mf>>i'irfmft: 
bound in cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, ji^ 
portage, 24 cents.

•.♦For wile, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgfo-Phjk 
eopnical Publuhing Bouse, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

ON THE 
BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD, 

With Narrative Illustrations, 
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN, 

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond THE Bkeakkiw," "Tut

this city, leaving a free platform at the close 
of each lecture. A standing challenge was | 
held out to the clergy, and though the meet Debatable Land Between Tina World and rm 
ings were made up entirely of Christians, I 
met will, no opposition, except a feeble effort 
from “ the brethren/’ who, finding themselves 
overwhelmed, sent fora preacher—Brooks, of 
Du Quoin—Who has failed Lo come and defend 
Ids faith.

Iu December, I published a challenge in the 
Centralia Sentinel to the clergy of this city, 
to a debate on the following resolution:

Hewlted, That the Bible, King James' ver
sion, sustains Modern Spiritualism iu all its 
phases and teachings,

Bros. Cell, Robinson, Scofield, Brow, and 
Viche have, as yet, failed to respond.

A few evenings since, I delivered two lec
tures to an entirely Orthodox audience, at the 
Brookside school-house, four miles west of 
Centralia. At the close of the first lecture, 
on “ What is Spiritualism?” after some awk
ward ©Horts at debate on the pail of “the 
brethren," and finding my arguments unan
swerable, a Mr. O. C. Post, an adherent to 
the church, arose with “ a motion, as one of 
the directors of tliis school district, that the 
doors of the school-house be closed against 
such blasphemy!" But the audience, aware 
of this being free America in the 19th cen
tury, cried out with united voice, “No! let us 
have free speech.”

The second lecture, on u The Objector An
swered/’ met with violent opposition at the 
outset, by an ex-preacher, Mr. J. II. Butler, 
who, while 1 was comparing the morals of 
Christians with the morals of Spirilualsts,

Next,” etc.
Thia invaluable work, drat pttbll-hed Home year* s?a 

han always received much attention, imtl hj- pa.-^d 
through many cdlliuui*, The new Interest >a tile wnb 
lugs of this tahuHed author, created by the grert mco>i 
of 7Z> J)'bataV> Dt»<i. r atbWRa desire hi every one DM 
before familiar m Uh “ FOOTFALLS," to al once oblate 
IL

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 2-1 rente.
•-•For ealc, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Phils 

floptical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manval of Bran- 

tub Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of Ite 
author. Price, $4.00; postage 24 cerite. 4

ARCANA OF NATURE: OR. The Bistort and Uv*
ox Creation. 1st Volume, fl-25; postage 15 cento. । 

ARCANA OF NATURE , or, Tub Philosophy or Ska
ITU at. Existence and op the Spirit WORLD. M
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents. {

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,
$1.25; postage 16 cent*. 4

CAREER OF THE Cl! RIST IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.23; postage, Weenie.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Cmi>idered; proving man tohave n«li 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, »LWi 
postage 20 cents.
•«* For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRelWPhlb. 

Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

arose, and moved that I “ be p 
house.” A member of the Bi

ait out of the 
baptist Church

protested, “Let us have free speech!—go 
on! ” and the sound of “ go on ” was heard in 
every part of the house.

Mr. Post and Mr. Butler are my neighbors, 
aud otherwise good men, for whom I harbor 
no ill-will nor ill-feelings; but let them 
and others remember that I hey live iu the 
hind of Patrick Henry, of Jefterson, of Wash
inton, of Franklin, of Clay and Webster, and 
of the thousands who suffered death for 
Constitutional liberty, both religious and polit
ical, and iu the nineteenth century.

At the close of this lecture, home talent be
ing spent, it was decided to send away for a 
man to oppose me cm the following resolution 
of their framing:

KcmM, That Spiritualism is identical with 
the teachings of Jesus, the Christ.

Now, if there is a clergyman in Illinois bold 
enough to pick up the gauntlet, let him come 
to Centralia and do it. I will meet him as 
“ Greek meets Greek.”

Thine, as ever.
J. W. Evarts.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:—-

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered io tbs 
Development anti structure of the Universe ; the Sale 
System, law? and methods of its Development; Earth, 
History of it? Development: Exposition of the Spiral 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Condition?, niustratln 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Tnein Causes and Cena. Being* 
brief Discussion of the Social Statu?, with reference to 
Methode of Reform. Price 23 cents ; pontage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PS. DIABOLISM. Il 
two Lecture?. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ♦ and SHALL SPIRITUAL
IST? HAVE A CUBED J In I wo Lectures. Price 25 cent*; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follow? frOB 
IL In two Lecture?. Price25 cents; postage free, 
*** For Mie, wholesale and retail, by theRclipio-Phflh- 

eophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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Letter from Massachusetts.
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New Hampshire.
Mrs. Lora L. Craig, the young nnd eloquent 

inspired medium-lecturer, who was recently 
engaged in this and other adjoining States, 
writing, says:

I will redeem my promise this morning. We 
arrived safely home one week ago. I find 
Spiritualism is thriving here in tlie old Granite 
State. The late quarterly convention of Sulli
van and Merrimac counties, have put a mis
sionary into the field for three months, and a 
frenter interest is manifested than ever before, 

n many towns souls that have been shrouded 
with the mantle of superstition, are awaking 
to realize the glories of this heaven-born phi
losophy.

As tor myself, I have not decided what I 
may do;—perhaps “blow the bellows tofan 
the fire for some one else to warm by.” Never 
wore truer words spoken than those to me by 
you, brother. My day will come sometime; 
eternity awaits me; there will Jbe time enough 
for me to enjoy some of the rich blessings of 
earth and heaven. Only twenty-three ycarw 
have passed over inY hend, and the experiences 
I have been called to pass through have taught 
mv soul to drink deep draughts of sorrow, and 
to Inv aside selfishness, jealousy, and conten
tion, and labor for the good of the common 
whole; to help the wanderer, whether going 
down or climbing the hill.

1 shall try to send a list of new subscribers 
to the Journal as soon as I can. for I am anx- 
lous to spread the tidings contained in its well 
stored pages far and near.

Unity, N. il

$25,000 pledged lo send this paper to 
new subscribers, for $1.50 A year.

Westfield, Pennsylvania.
S. 8. Jones — Dear Sir: We, as the orthodox 

brethren say, have just been having a “precious 
eeason,” and whether any precious souls have been 
saved, time alone can reveal. B. F. Underwood 
has been holding a discussion with a Rev. Taylor, 
Advent. Subject:

Jie^&tval^ That the Bible is the Word of God.
As a matter of course the “devout” exclaim, 

“ How arc the mighty fallen I ”
The exponent of Biblical fables told his story, 

established the truthfulness of the Bible in two 
evenings, and departed from here crest-fallen, and 
it is fair to presume him a wise man. We then 
had two very interesting lectures by Mr. Under
wood, one Sabbath afternoon and one in the 
evening. Mr. Taylor, in order to whip into the 
traces the shaking ones made a very “wrestling” 
prayer, and our friend Underwood paid him off in 
liis own coin. I herewith send you a copy of 
Mr. Underwood’s prayer, for publication in the 
Journal, thinking it will prove interesting to your 
readers. The manner of Mr. Underwood while 
praying, was well suited to the prayer, adding to 
its effects, and making it the most remarkable 
one 1 ever heard :

MR. UNDERWOOD'S PRAYER.
Thou incomprehensible Power, Essence or Being, 

aald to exist as the Author of Nature,—and called 
by dlflercnt names, as, Jehovah, Brahm, Lord, 
Jupiter, Allah ; worshiped as n Negro iu Africa* as 
an Indian by the untutored savage of America, 
and by the mass of Christians ns a Caucasian, 
sitting' on a great throne, high in the heavens, 
with a crown on his head, and a sceptre in bls 
hand, and holy angola all around, ministering to 
his wants, and chanting his praise; but believed 
by the better educated and more thoughtful among 
tny worshipers, to be something of which no correct 
conception can be formed by the ml ml, and recog
nized by us only as the aggregate of the forces of 
nature, inherent in, nnd inseparable from matter, 
constituting the Soul of the Universe,'—“That 
which warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze: 
glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees.” 
Whatever thou art, wc make no attempt to extol 
thy name, for, if but half as grout and good ns 
most of thy worshipers profess to believe, thou 
canst not Im pleased with the praises and flatteries 
of men. Wc attempt not hi tills prayer, to give 
thee any information, for, according to those who 
claim to Im In special coni mimic at km with thee, 
and seem intimately acquainted with nil thy 
secrets, designs, and doings, thou knowest all 
things, liven the Inmost secrets of our hearts. Wc 
do not ask for any special favors for our opponent, 
on this occasion,’for he has already informed thee 
concerning what he wants- arid he is presumed 
to understand his needs much belter Iban We can 
describe them. We ask no special favor for our
self, because, in the first place, it docs not comport 
with our imtioiw of fair play, to Invoke their aid hi 
an Intellectual contest with a gcutlemnn who him 
come here to debate with uk and not with thee. । 
lathe second place, wc think we ran sustain our 
position in this debate without oilier assistance

I will do all I can lo extend the circulation 
of the Journal. I have been much interested 
in Brother Francis’ “Search after God.” I 
found him more than sixty years ago, but then 
did not know it. Now 1 am convinced that 
it was the same power that operates upon me 
nt present; and which 1 ascribe to spirit 
friends. I was impressed load upon my own 
responsibility, regardless of Church or Shite. 
The Church insisted upon it that I must obey 
her ordinances, or I could not be saved. I 
contended that my salvation lay between my
self and my Creator, and that I should not per
form any of her ordinances. The State de- 
manded that I should obey its laws, or suffer 
such pains and penalties as they chose to in 
diet. I told them I believed in a higher law 
than their enactments. They had the power 
to do with me as they pleased. The highest 
God that I know is the spirit of love within 
my own breast, which prompts me to act up 
to my highest conceptions of right and duty 
I see no other way in which the Harmonia 
Philosophy can be carried out.

I think * the signs nre auspicious of great 
events. All true* Spiritualists will feel that 
their unseen protectors will not suffer any ca
lamity to befall them, only what is needful to 
educate them up to a higher life. They wil 
not ask for the sword to be made use of for

Moses Hull’s Works.
THE QUESTION SETTLED. A csrcfnl compariwa o! 

Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50, postage 
1G cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This sharp and hrtlliairt 
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postage 2 cents.
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out gloves. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an eway on Lore 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING: OR. GODIN 
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symbols of the book of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to- 
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Price 10 cents; postage 2 Ceuta.

BOTH SIDES; OR, GOD AND THE DEVIL’S PROPS- 
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their^protection.
Thomas Haskell.

West Gloucester, Mass., March 4th.

Note from^J. H. Andrus
“ALMONT HUMBUG EXPOSED.

An article under the above caption, 
something like it, appeared in the Detroit Post 
a few days since, which is so shallow as 
scarcely to need a contradiction. However, 
it may lie t hat some people are rum &>mjw or 
stultified through priestcraft, so as to readily 
believe all of the snake, whale, bear (bare), and 
virgin stories contained in the Bible to bo 
literally true, because priests tell them that it 
is the “ word of God”—and if so, they might 
also beliovo that Charles II. Heed could, while 
securely bound and tied, hands, neck, and 
heels in a chair, get his hands loose, put Iwo 
handfuls of rice into his “mouth/' and “ with 
a lever, raise a table from the floor and turn it 
over upon his head,” without toppling over; 
put a solid steel ring around a chair leg, and 
then get his hands M'iV again, all within, the 
space of some two or three seconds of time, 
because they rend it in the /W.

Mr. Charles II Head has not been in Almont 
since February, 1971, when he gave two sean
ces, to good audiences, and without any ex 
posure of humbuggery, picketed his money 
and went away with it, having given good and 
general <ni infection.

Wonder if all the “exposures” of mediums 
have o« much, or rather, so little, truth lor a 
foundation?

Almont, Mich.

or

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
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truths should rend 11. Price $1.50; postage 30 cents.
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or OUR FLANBT. A grea t scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; portage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and uEOLcmT. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; portage! 
cents. Cloth 40 cento; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered lu Mwic Hill.
Boston. Sunday Afternoon. Dec. 6th, 186$. Price 10 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE. For 

common sense people. Third edition— enlarged and ra- 
vImmL Price W cents; pontage 2 cents.
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ORTHODOXY' FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE. 
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^r. E? P. Miller’s Works. 
VITAL FORCE, HOW "WASTED AND HOW Pre

served, Coth, $1.00; portage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every 

yonng woman, even* married num and every married 
woman should read it. A vast Amount of suffering, ^ 
well as physical, mental, and nwraJ min would tepre 
vented Hail were acquainted «ith thu facts eoutaiMd 
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mr* 
Frances Dana Gage says: “ I earnestly wish that » 
could be read by ox-ary mother In the country." 11 
an invaluable work, and should have a place Incvrty 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE. A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE 1>K 
or Water in Preservino Health and Trkati^ 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; portage 4 ccrto. 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cento.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS. BY MRS. K. P. MILLER, M R 
This little work Is written iu a style ndnptf.l tocMi- 
dron's minds, and no parent owl tear to Hare « 
their children's bands ns nn winnc »«' lint! advice ou points trp<m which their future Itwlta, 
happiness, nnd even life, largely depend.
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Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth....

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 
Gilt,Parturition without Pain. M L. Holbrook, M.D.Pentatench -Abstract of Colcnso .... ...........

Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive 
Ages, bv L. Maria Child. (3 Vol#.)...........
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TESTIMONIALS.
Mm. A. II. Hobinaun'a Tobacco Antidote

One box of .Mm. A. II Robinson’# Tobacco 
Antidote curoil mu from the use of tobacco, 
ami I heartily recommend it ’•• any and all 
who drains to be cured. Thank God I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

LorKMZo Meekeh.
Oswego, N. Y., Ort. 2, 1871.
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if dewin' for tobacco.

David O’Harha.
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co Antidote. It Ims cured me, nnd I feel per
fectly free from Ite use. Have no desire for it

F. II. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 0Sth, 1871.
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I have used tobacco, both chewing nnd 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mm. A. II. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me nnd left me free, with no desire or
bunkering for it.

Georoe A. Barker.
Owego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.
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Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau. Informs me 
that he has used one box of Mr*. A. II. Robin- 
Son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

I). H. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,
For sale al this ofllce. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postage by mail. Address Rcligio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

Z9F" Agents wanted.

Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate or Silver. 
nnd Is entirely free from the poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hai* 
preparations.

Transparent and clear as crystal, it will not soil tin 
flat* fabric; prpfectly NAFF., CLEAN, and IFF! 
UI ENT-desideratums LONG NOUGHT FOK AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey 
Imparts a soft, glossy ap|»earance, removes dandruff, 
cool and refreshing to the brad, check* tbc hair from 
falling off, nnd ret sores It, to a great extent, when prema 
turely lost, prevents headache*, cures all humors, eulane 
out eruptions, and unnatural heat, As a drifting for the 
hair it Is ths bed article in the market.

DIL G. SMITH. Patented, Ayer, Masa. Prepared only 
by PROC TOK BROTHERS. Gloucester. Mass. The gm 
nine is put up In a panel bottle, made expressly for It 
with the name of the article blown In thvglass.

Ask tour dnrggi»t for NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR 
ATIVE. and take no other.

Send two three cent stamps to PiuxmtB Kim/tb- 
KR# for a ” Treatise on the Human Hair." The Informa 
tion It contains In worth $600 to any porno*.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson A held, wholesale 
druggists, ('or. Wabash Avc. and 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale nnd retail, at the office of the 
Rellgio-Phllosophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.. 
Chicago. If your druggist# don’t keep It. we will rend 
you six bottles for $3.50. for the purpose of Introducing 
It In your place. Must Imj rent by »j//tms.

••They are creating * great excitement here It can 
traly l. .aid, in my ownp« rwD. that th# deaf bear, tho 
blind .c. the lame walk?and Ac leper I# r ।Ud tba I,. proa* lor thirty year* In my leg#, anna, *»d. and Zlowrn.y body Aft«r taking JOES l o»iti*« powij,„ about four days, I shoved up my 
, ••» ate bow my anu looked, and te my uttrr SO-
Jii . ?"!?*• ’he »<#>• a would <l«a*e « fi easily, and bj*'® 
i - • .. ►I, “' fl ''"* n,y I.' ad and body are clean. The 
lu,... *u n,z brad I* arrested They cured myi.. . ‘ ‘'' ' "J up with FlileKIU and Coilgiz- 
)* ar» aim "’**’**•*• In my n»ue« !• • roounrtiod many 
I icuid >>o« ^’K” **# extended all over me, ao thatmy *,»* i h** right arm to my load or put it In 
I «ouM with I" "“y lotion My legeuutt« c®> “X *■/• ’ **ow travelabout the u> । 1 broughtoo a Fain
ruv.ua.- -reset U au riSS* He^K •’*>» ^ 
o*r retraining one rye, at.d a * i. ’^ P V* T?■IIInd, rothat 1 <ould Lt I "” ,b' •***/• «’’.came r, ^ow 1 ran r, > 1 k, ‘ w a perwm in tire #amu
| ..Ll .... Mt Bowl., uho Kli^JfJK 
year#; and hi# wife was "lek hum «akin„ !Ih r llm» ^ were mv 11. 4 to her hoc, ”.u * V.’. * hanything, orP»about the house. Z<„uW ^
him to use the powders On my way there I met Mr 
Woodard who it acquaint.<1 with the Powder# havltii ■•rd and »<< n their good effect 1 let him hare a box!

• He went to Mr. Bowles a that night, and after much re t 
suasion got Mrs. Bowles te take one of the Powder* 
Laet night my next neighbor came In and said be had 
good now# forme: namrlv that he wa# al Mr. Bowie*'* 
In the morning, and saw Mre Bowie# out on the niaxa at 
work. He was greatly surprised, and on inquiry she 
said stir took onc of Spence’s Fiwillvt' Powder# the night 
before; It . need all her pain and she slept like a 
pig. He raid be never saw two perrons so elated In 
hie life. I’ll a»e send me six dozen more boxer."—(A. H. 
Knight. ././., „, Mill*. N. H) "The Positive *nd Neg. 
alive Powder# <l<» all they are recommended to do. They 
cured me of I*) npcpnla. and there ha# not been any 
return of It for over a year. They cured otic of my fam
ily of th. Ague In three day No amount of money

I could tempt m< to tlo without them. I have need them 
I In my family for two year* "—( Mre. Benjamin Kinyon, 

HriehJ. Ind.) "I wa* Blind, and nearly helpless with 
the l< lieu illations, and tor Positive and Negative 
Powder# restored me to perfect sight and health. —(A ft. Baker, Jr.. Bbiekt and IVhitee. Va.) " I have been 
Ihtnxiucing your Poritltc and Negative . owilers In this 
neighborhood, anil ! must soy, with astonishing effect. 
One old limn had Heart Dluraur very bad. and was 
not expetted to live. Inoue w. . k alter taking th. po#. 
itive Powders he was better than be had teen for 20
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WE ARK PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCKL- 
laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mall or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot bo had, 
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keeps for sale the
RELIG10-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Ro- 
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchcttes, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
&T Remittances in U. S. currency and poetage etampe re
ceived at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

Rcllgio-Pbllosophlcal Publishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, Including the Relioio-Philosophic al 
Journal, and Banner qf Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

With Steel-plate Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES
THREE POEMS.

Voice or Nature.
Voice of a FeVblc.

Voice or Superstition.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

The Voice or Nature tells no falsehoods, and in her 
communication to this author sho represents God in tho 
light of common sense, diverting him of all superstitious 
notions, snd presenting him to the world In his unchange
able and glorious attributes. While other* hove too often 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, In bis review of the poem, says: "It will unques
tionably cause the author to be classed among tho ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of tho age.”

The Voice or a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
In Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tna Voice or Superstition in the most chaste and 
beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho- 
doxGod and the dertl.and proves,by copious extracts from 
the Bible, that tbc former has ever been defeated by the 
latter, from tho Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will be read with pleasure and profit This poem is an 
emanation from a master mind, nnd no one can peruse its 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless In Its Icono
clastic views, it is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God snd man, forcible and 
Piecing iu stylo, and Is one of the few works that will 
irow with it* years and mature with the centuries. It u 
^^ty admired by its thousands of resders.

lariated In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
^aod In beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

$1-25; fuH gilt, $1.50; postage, 16 cents.
-z'ntdZj’L^1.0' • holerate and retail, by the RcUgio-Phllo 

PublL-hlng House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
riESKttt? PoalUve and Negative Powders rate at uu# office.

By Lois Waisbrooker.
All who have read Mr*. Waisbrooker’# “ Alice Vale” 

will be sure to read thi* splendid story. It is dedicated 
" 7* Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast

Women Especially."
The author says: “In dedicating this book to woman 

In general, mid to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, a* well as by tho desire to arouse 
woman to Hint self-assertion, that self-justice which will 
insure Justice from others.”
A WORK OF NEARLY 300 TAUES, BEAUTIFULLY GOTTEN 

UP.
Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

— :o:—
Alice Vale.

A Story for the Times.
By Lois Waisbrooker.

This is one of the very best books In our catalogue. 
Thin and Helen Harlow’s Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gates Ajar and Hedged In, which Is saying a 
great deal.

Price, *1.25; postage 16 cents.
Alice Vale and Helen Harlow’s Vow sent to.1 one 

address for $3.00.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. O FISH.

A Book for the Age and the Times, one that shook 
be in the hands of every liberal man and woman in the 
land.

YOU WANT It for your own Instruction, that you ma) 
be furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the ar 
gumerde ot the theologian, historian, chronologist, ano 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses tbc matter of Bible canons, versions 
translations, and revisions, citing none but authors of the 
highest repute, and those that arc above criticism.

The book Is illustrated with beautiful engravings o’ 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi valley.

A very great interest has been created in the work, anc 
it is destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth, 12 mo, 320 pp.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcllglo-Phil 

osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—:o:—

The Debatable Land 
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEX1 
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfall* 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

Pr(/oratory Address to the Protectant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious know) 

edge to man.
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
HL Physical manifestations.
IV. Identity of Spirits.
V. Tho Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VI. Spiritual gifts of the first century appearing 

in our times.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound 

Price, $2,00; pontage free. •
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcllgio-Phll 

oeophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago

The Lyceum Guide
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 
LE88ON8, READINGS, AND RECITATIONS, 

Marches aii Calisthenics 
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,) 

Together with 

Programmes and Exercises, 
the whole designed for the use qf 

PROGRESSIVE BUNDAY LYCEUMS. 
__  — :o:— 
THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 

tains nil tho excel ent features of previous works, wilh 
such Improvement a tho practical experience of lyco- 
ums during the past six years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a largo number of letters from 
conductors of lyccnms and friends of tho Institution, 
illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable information pertaining thereto.

This book Is complete In every particular, and is lllns- 
tratedwith THIRTY FINE ENORAVINOS ot Ban
ners, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.

Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; portage 12 
cents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettcred sides, 1.00: portage 
12 cents, from which prices a Uberal dUcount will be made 
on quantities Jo* lycewns

•#s For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Religlo-Phil
osophical Publishing House, 1W Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. 0. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument to favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For mm al this office, price 25 cents; postage 2 
cents.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?
—»,—

TYITE FOLLOWING AKE EXTRACT* FROM A FEW OF THE 
notice* of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance: 

"The plot and passion In Exeter Hall *how an experi
enced hand In their delineation. Exeter Kall proves that 
the author has something to say and knows how to say IL” 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

•* It Is Indeed a wonderful book.”—New York Mall.
“We commend It to the widest popular approval."— 

Banner of Light, Boston.
•‘ We have no hesitation in declaring thin a great work.” 

— Un I rere», New York.
” The book I* well nnd powerfully written.........The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.

“One of tho most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Demorest's Magazine, New York.

“ Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”— Dally Telegrauh, Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo Philo 

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT HOOK

OK THE SEASOX, 
ENTITLED, 

POEMS 
OF

PROGRESS
B Y MISS LIZZIE D 0 TEN, 

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.”

IN THE NEW BOOK
WILL BE FOUND A LL TUB

IV E W A IN I) BEAUTY FU L

Inspirational Poons
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;”
TOGETHER WITH A

FINE 8TEEL ENGRAVING
OP THE *

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

u
All Who Have Read Her 
Poems from the Inner Life, 

Will Want its Companion, the 

Poems of Progress,

B

EVERY

SPIRITUALIST.
EVERY

FREE-THINKER,
EVERY

REFORNIER,
Should have a copy of It.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. Full Gilt, $2.00: post
age 20 cents.

%• For sale by tho Rcllgio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JUNIUS UNMASKED; orThomas Paine the 

AUTHOR OF TRK better# Of Junius AND THE 
Declaration of Independence.

A DEMON’ STB ATI ON.
Royal 16 mo.pp.322. Price $1.50; sent postpaid on re

ceipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY & CO., postoffice 
box 689. Washington, D. C. 
vll n21 18t

ABSTRACT OP

C0LEN80 ON THE PENTATEUCH
A COMPREHENSIVE BUMMART OF

Bishop CoUneo's Argument Proving that the 
PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that It was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth

er prophets, from 1100 to 624 B. C.
The substance of five volumxs in fortt-kiodt paom.

—:O:— 
A very valuable and trustworthy little work. 
Price, 95 cents; postage 2 canto.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellaio-PHb 

osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTI8T.

O^0^ c*n h® ^ntto *bat most wonderful ^P’^^Afk 1st, Mrs K. A. Blair, whose hand Is confr^ca 
skillful artists In spirit life, with a certainty of receiving 

most beautiful spirit paintings to the full amount of 
money rent. It Is a Act that the most S***^*® 
la executed with a rapidity and skill that surpasses all 
belief until witnessed, while the medltu" • *7®* Per
fectly blindfolded. She execute* such work before a 
public audience of the rankcat skeptic* a* readily as tn a 
room by herself. Very pretty specimens of her work 
will bo executed for any one, and sent by mall on receipt 
of one dollar. She execute* very beautiful and very 
elaborate work, when any one desire* to pay a propor
tionate price for the same. '•nPD?„'J*® Epwarda.

Address her at No 54 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Masa

years; and now hr >ay# he la as well a# he ever was. 
All that have triad the powder# arc doing well. Sa nd 
me 8doza-n boxes, C.O !)."—(/*. .V. Morrill. 1‘iM Grote, 
/owa.) "My dongbta-r bud tin -Cholera .Vlorbun In 
Boston, and was confined to her bed two weeks before 
telegraphing to me. I wa-nt to her nnd commenced riv
ing her tin- positive Powders, and tn two days she was 
up and dressed. Her threa- children had first, tin Near* 
let Fever, tli«n tin Chicken Pox, I used the 
Positive and Negative Powder# and nothing el#e, and in 
two weeks they were going to school.”—(Mre. Louise 
Snowman, Ca>Hn>. Me A "I have received great benefit 
from your Positive and Negative Powaler* In past years 
by bring cured ot Bheumatlam and Erjslpelas. 
I have need two or three boxes of those last received 
for Neuralgia In my head, which have had the dcnirM 
affect, as I am now quite free from that painful disease.”— 
<H. Gorton. Marion, Ohio) "The Positive and Negative 
Powders work like a charm. I was called to see a tick 
child two weeks ago. w ho had been suffering five week# 
with Inflammation of the Brain. Tba doc
tors hail given up all hopes of its recovery. No med
icine would relieve it. and it cried night nnd day un
til they sent for me. and in twenty minutes after ft had 
taken the first dose of Positive Powder, It wa# sleeping 
easy, and It has been pining ever since, and I think will 
get well."—(JAiry A. Verrtl, Pmn Run. Pa.) “Your 
Positive Powder- cured my wife of Falling of the 
Worn by anti sho is as well aa ever. I myn-lf had 
Ch 111m nnd Fever, which I broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powders. ’—(John II. Jrnline (none Mi*, 
tion, hansruA “Ft nr years ago I used about haff a box 
of your Positive Powder# which took all the Dynpep* 
•la out of me, root tad branch, and left no symptoms 
of it, till now, owing to a wrong and careless mode of 
living, it has set in »join. Inclosed find $5 00, for which 
send me Positive PotJ«». I shall neve be without 
them again as long as 1 live. They have proved their 
positive virtue In ever* case In which wc have tried 
them.’’—(John 0. Rredbrrg. Hartland, HTs.i “I take 
great pains to Introduce the Powders Instead of my own 
medicine. Quite a Lumber have called on me of late 
with heavy voids and Coughm. I gave them the 
Positive Powders, and told them to take up one box. and 
if that did not cure them. I would give them a dollar'# 
worth of my best medicine. But no one has come for 
any other medicine. I will write for more eooti."--(Dr. 
T. Bond. Pmnthld, Pa.") "My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever Immediately after I received the 
last package of Positive and Negative Powders. My 
neighbors thought me crazy because I gave her the Neg
ative Pow ders and did not employ a doctor. But she Ie 
now well and able to walk out?’—(Sarah B. Chapin, 
Menotnon". IHa.) "The Po-itive and Negative Powders 
came all right. I have n«ed them considerable since 
I came here, and they always give the desired re
lief. In one case the Negatives saved the life of a man 
wbo had Congestion of the Brain, and whom 
wc thought to be dying. I would not be without them 
on any condition."—<NaroA E. Upton, MarehaR. Minn.) 
"Here is another case cured by the Positive Powders. 
N. N. Reese bad Inflammation of the Wind
pipe for three years. The doctors <aid medicine could 
not reach it. He tried one box, and Is cured."—(D. IF. 
Hard, Rirer St yr. Ohio.) "I must tell you of another 
case In which your Positive Powders made a cure. My 
next door neighbor had a little boy not quite two years 
old, who was strangely affected by passing from the 
bowels large and frequent Discharges of Blood, 
and it run on for some time, although she had consulted 
two physicians. I told her I would give her several 
Positive Powders, and if they seemed to help him, I 
would spare her a box. although I had but two. They 
helped him so much that she came and got the box. and 
she did not give him more than one third of it before 
he was permanently cured."— (Sarah E. Grittom. Smith
ville, N. C. I have a little girl four years old that bad 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe. I 
gave her the Positive Powders, she dropped to sleep in 
an hour, and that was the last of the croup."—(J/ary 
Stooddley, North Hamden, N. Y.) “One old lady has had 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders. Send me a dozen boxes. ’—{J. IF. 
WAifiky, Bonaparte, Iowa.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS arc having a great run, and are doing an 
immense work In the hands of agents, male and female,
local and traveling, as will be 
samples of orders for powders.

Prof. Spence—Sir: Yon will 
draft on New York for $200.

reen by the following

please find inclosed a 
3c kind enough to for*

ward me the worth of it in your most excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powders.—A. Hudgens, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prop. Spence—Dear Sir: I now inclose to you a draft 
for $350. for which please express one grow of your 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the balance in Powders to my- 
relf.—Ellis B. George. Healing Mcdirm, Yates City 
HI.

Prof. Patton Spence, M.D.—Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 121Doxen Boxes of assorted 
Positive sod Negative Powders.—Pi. W. I. Vescelius 
Woodruff IIousc„Watcrtown, New York.

Prof. Spence—Dear Slr:Pleasc send me one Groaa 
of Powders, namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negatives, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—Dr. 
Mart E. Jenks, Petersburg!), New York.

Prof. Spence -Dear Sir: Please send 2 Groaa of 
Powders, as follows: 18 Dozen Boxes Pi*ltlves, 4 Dozen 
Negatives, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the expressage as usual’and I shall refund It and the 
balance due you, onf receipt of tbc BUI.-Herman Snow, 
San Francisco, Cal.

If there Is no Druggist or Agent In your locality, wbo 
has the Powders for sale, send your morcy to Prof. 
Spence, and the Powders wUl.be forwar led to yon by re
turn mail, postpaid.

MAILED 
POSTPAID 

AT 
THESE 
PRICES

OFFICE.

I Box, 44 Pos. Powders, SI 
■ .. 22 ®8A22Pos. I

37# ST. MARKS' FLACK, NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 5817, Nr* York City.
For Sale also by 8. A Jones, IRQ Fourth 

Avc., Chicago.
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Plain Talk to Dr. Slade.

. Brother, we had a sitting with you on the fore
noon of Thursday, January 11th, 1872; again in the 
evening of the same day, on which occasion, certain 
physical phenomena look place. Wo have had 
many sittings with you heretofore, and In every 
case have found you Inie. During our silling 
with you on the 11th of last January, wc had no 
suspicion of foul play. Wc came not to detect a 
cheat, but to meet an honest brother and medium.

Bro. Slade, wo have known you since IMO—first 
meeting you nt Ann Arbor, Mich. Do you not 
remember it ? We were al the homo of our mutual 
friends, tho Thompsons. We next met nt Jackson ; 
again in various other purls of tho country. Every
where you avowed your honesty. At first wo were 
auspicious—Anally wo believed in you.

Baid our mutual friend, Dr. Child, of Philadel
phia, " We can point to Dr. Blade and say he Is 
honest.”

"Dr. Slsdc ia a true medium—above suspicion
of fraud and to be relied on,” said our Bro. J. V. 
Mansfield lo us on Ihe very morning wc called on 
them. Other# have said more than this In praise 
of you.

Bro. S. 8. Jones, on our departure from Chicago 
eastward, said to us, ” Write just what you see at 
Dr. Slade’s.” We did so.

The humbugs of the day, such as McQueen, 
VonVIeck, and Leland, have never attacked you.

Tvs Rrlioio-Puilosofuioal Journal, Banner 
•tf Light, American Spirituals, and Present Ayr, have 
ever pointed to you with pride, as good and true, 
and honest. .

In many places, I have backed up your medium- 
ship with words of honorable mention ; and some- 
ilmcs put your calumniators to flight, In offering 
to pay their expenses to your home, or stopping- 
place, to prove your honesty. We wrote an ac
count of you—honestly wrote just what wc saw.

And now, my brother, wc have read io sorrow, 
your expose In the column* of the N. Y. Sun, also 
in No. 1, Vol. 12, of our beloved Rxr.ioio Philo
sophical Journal. Pro. Slade, wc have not lost 
all confidence in you—no! not quite; and yet our 
confidence is shaken — terribly shaken ; not in 
Spiritualism, but in Dr. Henry Slade, and wc call 
on you in sorrow, in grief, to come out like a 
man,—if you are guilty acknowledge your error. 
Shake off the baneful Influences that have degraded 
you, reducing you from the holiest calling that 
man ever aspired to, viz: that of medium for 
angels to teach the gospel of immortal progression 
through, to the career of a common cheat, or a 
confidence man. Men, women, and children, arc 
your victims. Among these I find Bros. T.. G. 
Forster, J. V. Mansfield, E. V. Wilson, and others. 
You have made them retail your falsehoods 
that others on their testimony might come to your 
room, to be swindled and robbed of their money, 
that you might wear diamond rings, precious 
stones, living in royal estate, holding the band of 
pure-minded men and women in yours, pretending 
to tell the truth, yet breathing a lie. Bro. Slade, 
we call on you in tbc name of humanity, of the 
angel world, of our Sister Aleinda Wilhelm your 
wife, now an angel,—in tbc name of an outraged 
spiritual community, to come forward and clear 
up this terrible expose, or own up your frauds and 
errors, and fall back upon your original medium
ship. Wc call on you to throw off the baneful 
influence* of your surroundings. Bro. Henry will 
you do it? Will you come forth from the flcry 
trial through which you are passing, purer and 
better for the trial; or will you continue in error, 
losing caste here and hereafter?

Bro. Slade, yesterday you were a brilliant star 
in our constellation of fixed stars—mediums. Ev
ery reader searched the columns of our papers for 
items from Dr. Slade. On every hand we were
asked tbc question, “ Do you know 
Is it not glorious to witness tbc slate 
dependent of bis touch or contact ? ”

An old Atheist, whom none respect 
we do, in answer to our question, "1

Dr. Slade? 
writing in

more than 
What made

you leave Atheism and adopt Spiritualism? ” re
plied, and his aged lips trembled and his dim eye* 
filled with tears, ” Well, Bro. Wilson, it was in 
this wise. Dr. Slade came to our city, and on ev
ery hand I beard of the wonderful things that were 
being done at the Doctor’s room*. I went to him 
expecting nothing, and there lay the little alate 
on the table before me, and under it a very email 
pencil, and I beard writing, and when it ceased, 
I read words of cheer from a darling daughter, 
that I had laid away In the cold ground, never, 
never more to see or bear, and there before me 
was her name in full, with such loving worda from 
her. Ob, Bro. Wilson, language can not describe 
®y joy! God bless Dr. Henry Slade, for through 
him, my child has brought her old father to a 
knowledge of immortality.”

He la at rest, Dr. Slade, gone on to his summer 
home. Imagine his feelings, my brother, us he 
contemplates your fallen estate.

There Iles before us a letter. It is from a wife— 
her husband Is dead. She is a Christian. We 
know her. She writes:

“Friend Wibon: You know 1 am poor, and need 
all I have to support me. Can you advise me as 
an honest man, to go to New York to see Dr. 
Slade? I will willingly take in washing to support 
myself and children. I would go on fool a thou
sand miles to sec my husband for one moment, to 
bear his voice once more, and that, too, from 
eternity. Oh, Bro. Wilson, do advise me. What 
shall J do?”

We ask you, Bro. Slade, are you prepared to 
meet this woman’s wants? Shall wc write her, 
“Sister, do not go, Dr. Stade 1* a humbug, a cheat, 
a confidence man; the associated knave of a gang 
of swindlers—Dr*. Slade, Simmons & Co. ?” Oh, 
Henry, how you have fallen! gone out of our con
stellation ; your fair name tarnished. We do not 
mourn for Spiritualism—that cannot suffer at your 
band; but we mourn your fall. Wc now call on 
you to rise up and ebake off thi* terrible Incubus. 
Redeem yourself. We will not cast you off. 
Ob, come back and be once more a true man, as 
well as co-worker with ua for the truth.

Brother, will you heed our call I We will over
look every offense, and take you by the hand and 
•ay, “Come Into our rank# again. W* cannot 
forgive you—there is no such thing aa forgiveness 
b«te, or hereafter. Come, brother, let ua hear from 
JW! Are you the villain the N. Y. .Sun repre- 
•enU you to be ? or can you clear your sklrta of 
these charge#? If you can, do it without delay.

Sincerity I* speaking a* wc think, believing a* 
we prelend, acting a# we profess, performing as 
we promise, and being as we appear to be.

Theodore Tilton predicta that within twenty years 
there will be a union between the Congregation
alists and the Presbyterians.

K. V. Wilioi’i Appointment* for April.

Will speak In Erie, Pa., on Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday, the* Sth, 0th, 7th,—four lectures. In 
Mechanicsville, Iowa, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day evening, and Sunday morning. April 20th, 87lh, 
and 28tii,—four lectures. We can -peak for the 
Mend# of Spiritualism, on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday evening#. April -Wb, 30th, and May 
let, 1872, In ML Vernon, fowa—If required, on 
term# mentioned when wo saw them at Mechanics
ville, Iowa, In December last. We will be at our 
home In Lombard Du Page County. III., from April 
10th to the JMlh. All letter# to us from this date 
ahould bo directed accordingly.

A Highly Improbable Story.
Ah wo were looking over our Book List, a 

friend dropped in and rotated tho following 
strange story.

Home “Strange Vihitoim” runic to “Our 
Planet," through a Horne, who wiahed to 
instruct u« as to ihe “Future Life,” so Street, 
and to convince us of “Rkal Life in the 
SmuT Land," mid brought a King to do it. 
He introduced them to Jah* WaStretkcr, who, 
after making them acquainted with “Helen 
Harlow ’’ and “Alice Vale," as an especial 
favor, took them out to gather “Mayweed 
Blomomn.” While thus engaged, a Child called 
their attention to some “Married Women,” 
who were earnestly discussing the “Progress 
of Religious Idkas.” They joined in the con
versation for some time, when all becoming 
tired they crossed the field, and found, to their 
surprise, the “Gates Ajar,” though the inclos- 
uro was strongly “Hedged In.” Here they 
met a great and good man, A. J. Davis, whom 
they instantly recognized as an old friend. 
He cordially invited them to visit “The Tem
ple," which he had lately completed, and in 
which he felt great pride. On the way they
refreshed themselves at tho “ Fountain,” 
where Bro. Davis entertained them with the 
“Talk of a Physician.” With the assistance 
of the “Magic Staff,” they finally reached 
their destination, and rested for tho night. 
During the evening they beheld a new moon 
over their right shoulder, which circumstance, 
the seer said was a “Harbinger of Health," 
and one of “Nature’s Divine Revelations." 
.Awakening early, “Dawn” disclosed new sub
jects for investigation. Finding they had not 
time for the "Hull' of them, they called “The 
Question Settled,” and started in pursuit of 
“ The Voices,” which Bro. Barlow said he 
had heard thousands of people say could 
always be found at the office of that most lib
eral, wide-awake, and progressive sheet, the 
Reuoio-Piitlosophical Journal. Published 
every Saturday at 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

“Jesus of Nazareth,” by Paul and Judas, 
“Satan,” by Graves, “Bhaovat-Geeta,” and 
“Sunday Question,” are out of print. The 
plates were burned up. Wc shall republish 
during the ensuing year.

Spiritual Convention.
Tbc Central New York Association of Spiritualists will 

hold their next regular meeting at the City Hall, Utica, 
New York, on the 27th and 28th days of April, 1872. 
Good speaking will be secured, and wc are to have a 
good time gt nerally. All arc invited to attend.

L. D. Smith, Bec.

Passed to spirit Life.
B. Kyser, of De Soto, Mo., passed to spirit life, March 

18th, 1972.
Pawed to spirit-life, from Warsaw, Rice Co., Minn,, 

James Clemmer, aged about 90 years.
Funeral service# by the writer.

Harriet E. Pour.
Removed to her spirit-homo, from her earth-home, at 

South Camden, Hillsdale Co., Mich., March 13th, 1872, 
Mra. Sarah Lewellen Coney, aged 51 yean*. She firmly 
believed in the Spiritual Philosophy for many years, and 
finally died in the triumphs of its blessed faith. She ha* 
left a companion, three children, and many friends, to 
mourn her loss.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Phrenological Journal, for April, contains an abun
dance of that which la pleasant to read and good to 
remember.

The Herald of Health, for April, has Its usual amount 
of entertaining reading and valuable information.

Peters' Musical Monthly is certainly the cheapest mus
ical publication in the world, and we have yet to hear a 
single person ray anv thing against its varied and charm
ing selections of vocal and Instrumental music. The 
April number has ten pieces of music.

Harper't Magazine, tor April, offers novel and unusu
al attractions. It contains sixteen articles, covering the 
greatest variety of subjects, and ten of these are illus
trated, the number altogether containing over seventy- 
five engravings.

The Prospects of Valiko; or evidences that Vallejo will 
become a great city. A republication of a series of arti
cles originally appearing In the Vallejo Erening Chron
icle, from March to July, 1871. This book will be of 
especial Interest to those seeking places to invest their 
money with the hope of real! Ing large profits therefrom.

Reformation and Rerolution Fifty Aphorisms, by J. 
J. Van Oosterzee, Professor of Theology in the Univer
sity of Utrecht, Holland. Translated by E. Vanorden. 
Heavy tinted paper pamphlet 25 cents. Carpenter and 
Sheldon, Publishers, Chicago. These aphorisms formed 
the basis of a two days discussion by the last Evangelical 
Alliance at Amsterdam, and have been criticised or com
mended by tic leading theologians of Europe.

The Overland Monthly, tor April. This ever-welcome 
periodical opens with a series, in one paper, of most ex- 
quialte pen-pictures of the ocean, entitled "Sea Studies," 
followed by "A Ride through Oregon,” written by the 
now famous "Poet of the Sierras," Joaquin Miller, as we 
learn from the extract-sheet accompanying the magazine. 
"Mr. Rice’s Romance" introduces the reader to a vivid 
picture of life in the early days of California. The Over
land has become famous for these /.haracter-sketches, 
and they are a feature of the magazine, each number 
being enriched with one or more of these peculiarly inter
esting dcacriptlon. John H. Carmany A Co., Publishers. 
408 Washington St., San Francisco, California. $4.00 per 
annum.

Special Retires
Catarrh Cured.

Dr. Brioos—Dear Sir: I heartily recommend your 
popular "Throat Remedy." Having suffered many year# 
with Catarrh. and at lam wa# Induced to try vour Medi
ci ne for It. and It has entirely eradicated the disease, aud 
.1 believe It to be an Infallible cure for Catarrh.

Your# reaped folly, Z- P- Birdsall.
125 River St., Troy, Feb. l#t, HEL
Thi# celebrated Throat Remedy can now be had at thi# 

advertlsmenl. ______
Now ib T1IR tock to subscribe for this pa- 

P« Only one dollar and a half a year to 
new subscribers.

Mooon<l IXovlfsocl XSdltlon

on, 

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM 
hitherto called

MESMERISM
on,

A.niiiinl Mn-gnetiHin.
CONTAINING A HIIIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESMERS OPERA- 
THINS. AND TIIE EXAMINATION OF TIIE 

SAME BY TIIE FRENCH COMMIS- 
SHINERS.

rnRKNOMMNAMBiriJSM; OH, TUB BxroflH-ioN OF rune 
RO-MAaNETIHM AMD NRUROUWT. A MBW VIBW AND 
DIVISION or TUB rUHXNOIXMHCAL ORGAN# INTO FUNC
TION#, WITH DK#CBIFTION# OF THUM NATURE AND 
QUALITIES, BTC., IN THS SENSE# AND FACULTIES; AND 
A FULL AND A(N’URAT* DESCRIFTION OF THR VARIOUS 
F1IBNOMRNA RELONUINQ TO Till# STATE; INCLUDING 
IT# DIVIAION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITION#, VIBI 
TUB WAKING AND #LBBFING, WITH PRACTICAL IN- 
HTKUCTIONN HOW TO ENTER AND WAKB FROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
Stales and Mysteries.

Together WIth

AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CARE# DELIV- 
KRBD WHILB IN Till" STATE; THR FKOFRR MKTUOD 

OP FRKFARINO SUBJECT# FOK SURGICAL OCKKA 
TION#; TIIKIK MANAOKMRNT DURING AND AF

TER TUB #AMR, AND THU LATEST AND 
NK*T METHOD OP CURING DIMKAMKa, 

BTC., IN TIIO»K PERSON* who 
AUS IM THAT CONDITION.

UY

Win. B. Fahnestock, M.D
The author of the almve-nnmed book I# a philosopher 

of largo experience and great merit. In thi* work he 
treat# of th* philosophy of mind, aa demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work has ever been published which so thoroughly 
demonstrate# many popular theories lo be unfounded 
and fallacious, and at the same time given a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer In spirit com
munion, and teaches in this work the modus operand! lo 
a demonstration.

12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cent*.

NITRO-GLYCERINE MAGAZINES;
THREE BY TIIE SAME AUTHOR.

SELF CONTKA DICTIONS OF THE BI
BLE. 144 proposition# proved pro. and am., with

out comment. N. B.—In a pamphlet entitled "The Sun
day Question," Ac., many of these contradictions are 
pirated.

ON THEABSTRACT OF COLENSO
PENTATEUCH. The substance of five volume#, 
proving that the five book# of Mose# were composed by 
later writer#, and are historically false. With an essay 
on the Nation and Country of the J<w», by W. II. B.. 
considered by fompetetent critics the most valuable part 
of the pamphlet.
SUNDAY NOT THE NAHEATH-AUR 
DAYS ALIKE HOLY. A controversy between 
Rev. Dr. Sunderland, of Washington. D. C., and wm. II. 
Burr, with addition#, making thi# the bout work on the 
Sunday Question.

Price 25 cent# each. For sale at thi# office.
v!2n3 Cm

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK HAVING ESTAB- 
liphed himself permanently nt No. 239 Eart King 

St., Lancarter, Penn., is prepared to tench and demon
strate the Btatuvolio Art. especially to medium# and 
those who desire to teach the art to others.

By this art all Nervous, Inflammatory, and painful dis
ease# can be cured, and when an injury has been sus
tained, or painful diseases exist, the patient can keep 
the part# in an Insensible condition until restoration ha# 
taken place. Arm Consumption hoc been cured in (hit 
way, and ladlee can pate through labor without feeling 
pain.

Clairvoyant and trance mediums never fail to receive 
the full bent fit of this art.

The charges are from five to twenty-five dollars, accord
ing to the nature of the case the circumstances of the 
patient, and the demonstrations that may be required.

To insure an answer to letter# of inquiry, return post
age stamps should always be inclosed.
v!2n3

VADVB ITTH Ad MT) Newfield, Gloucester Mill D. LUbAo. 1U.D. conntv. N. J., will pre
scribe for patients and'eeod receipts for making, with
out alchonol or fermentation, pure restoratives from 
grapes and other fruits. No drugs advised. Inclose full 
name, age, and leading symptom*, with $2.00. Receipts 
for making and preserving unfermented fruit juices, $1. 
A plan of great Importance to those interested in the cul
ture and sale of fruits, $1.00.
vl2n3-tf

R. G. Ingersoll’s 
GREAT ORATION 

-ON-

* T H E G O DS/*
Price to cent*. Send orders to Lock Box 454, Peoria, 

Illinois.
vltnS-lt

BRIGGS’
THROJLT REMEDA’

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

And all diseases of tho throat anneg from Inflammation. 
——: o:—----------

This remedy has been used In many cases of this 
dreaded dlMRse, and In no one ha* it failed toperform a 
speedy and a perfect cure, where tbc directions have been 
strictly followed, and I# also considered by many a# a

In nil Ouhcm of C’ntnrrlx.
The Throat Remedy will cure Qulnay, Com

mon Sore Throaty Dlptlicria, Croup, and 
any form of the very dlMgroGaols and distressing disease, 
Catarrh. Beware (tf base imitations. Get the orig
inal and genuine. Medical pretenders a# Dr J. Briggs' 
and other's Remedy for Catarrh. Ac.. Ac., are in the mar
ket tNT SHE THAT YOU GET DR. J. E BRIGGS' 
Throat Remedy. Price CO cent# per bottle. Ono dozen 
bottles for $4 30. Sent by express.

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcligio-Phllo- 
■ophlcal Publishing House, 160 Fourth Avcnuo, Chicago.

THE TENTH THOUSAND I

Ilas

PROF. HOWE 
already published tho tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF GIX^M^TAIL.

Price $100 bound; Fancy paper 60 cents- 
•.• For ado, wholesale and retail, by tho Rclbeio-Phil

osophical Publishing House. 130 Fourto Ave.. Chicago.

Mm. RobiiiMou’H Tobacco Antidote.
Thr moot certain and perfectly bannles# antidote 

for the )>olaonoaa effect*, and remedy for the tobacco 
appetite. I* known by the above name.

It la compounded by Mm. A. n. RoBDraox, th* cali
brated median of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
c bcm let, long In spirit life. Th!# antidote la warranted to 
break the habit of urIu* tobacco by tho inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the direction# (on each box) are fol
lowed.

FW“ Aomkt# for Belling the Rome throughout the coun
try are wanted. For Rale, wholesale and retail, at thi# of
fice. price, *100 par box. Seal by mall free of postage 
on receipt of the muoejr.

A New Proircssiye Era in Spiritualism.
Under the direction and advice of the Spiritual Intelli

gence, mo#t Influential In inaugurating the movement 
known as " Modern Hplrilunllxm," a New Monthly 
MaoaRIMB, of the higt***l poedblo literary tone aud In
terest has been projected, to be entitled

“ The Western Star.”
— :o: —

The principal feature# aimed al In this undertaking 
will be: to establish arccord of Ihe deeply momentous 
event# connected with Modern Spiritualism, lu the most 
unexceptionable literary #hape,and to gather up and pre
serve such material a* cannot be Included In the columns 
of ordinary weekly Journal# devoted lo Spiritual!****; lo 
treat all topic# of current Interest from a purely Spiritu
alistic standpoint.

Second and Third Volume# or “ Modbrn Ankhi 
can HrtarruAusM." The projectors of thin magazine 
call especial attention to Iheir design of securing from 
Mrs. Emma Hardinub-Bhittkn the exclusive right to 
publish in, successive number*, *11 the voluminous and 
deeply Interesting material th* has prepared for Ihe com
pilation of two additional volume# of her gf®al work, 
"Modbrn Ambrioan Spiritualism.”

In tbl# wondetfu! assemblage of facts, records of spe
cial phenomena, and biographical skclche#, Mra. Har
dinge-Britten Is possessed of Ms#, and other unpublished 
matter, as well as literature now out of print and unat
tainable to any but herself, which render# the treasure# 
rhe h«# been collecting during many past years, almost 
priceless, and more than equivalent to the worth of th* 
yearly subscription, without the reading mailer designed 
for the magazine.

Attention is solicited lo the following «ynop*la of sub
jects sketched out by the Immortal projector# of tbc 
work:

1st. Ixading Article# to be written by a competent 
and acceptable writer on Ihe hplritual l*hilo*ophy.

id. Biographical sketches of the leading mediums, 
speakers, and writers, couticcted with Modem bpirltuul 
)#m.

3d. Sketches of Sibyls, Prophets, and Ecclesiastic# of 
the Ancient and Middle Ages, and a comparison Institu
ted with their modern prototypes.

4th. Examples of varied and marvelous Phenomenal 
Facts, and the philosophy of their production.

5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Allan-Ic Correspon
dence, etc.

6th. Communication* from Spirit# 
7th. Summary of pacing event#.
8th, / • - ........ , Popular Re-

•y the We#t-
A short essay on Politics, Religion, 

form#, or other leading topics of the day, t> 
ern Star Circle or Snrit#.

9th. Review# and answer# to correspondents.
The projectors of the Western Star propose to con

duct their work tn tbc broadest and most fearleM spirit 
of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold tbc moral, re
ligious, anil scientific aspects of Spiritualism, free from 
all petty side Issues or narrow fanaticism*.

A# the human co-operator* selected to carry out their 
great work arc rich only In the particular qualities which 
III them for it# conduct, they arc compelled to inaugurate 
the first principle of justice iu It# establishment, by re
quiring that It shall be edf-sustaining' hence, the first 
Dumber of the magaxlne (tnoDgh entirely ready io a liter
ary point of view) will not be issued until a sufficient 
number of subscription# arc guaranteed to insure it* ex- 
penses for one twelve-months.

Wealthy Spiritualist# sympathizing with this move
ment are hereby earn- ally solicited to contribute dona
tion#, or take shares in thi# project

Term# of subscription. $4.00 per year; postage, 24 cte.; 
single copies, 35 cents. Term# of share# may be known 
on application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
25! Washington St., Boston, Mass.

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., must be 
made.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamber!.aim. Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, 111.
v!2ul-13t

Who are tiie Blasphemers 
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS," 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?"

BY TUOMAS R. HAZARD.

H^he author has made a searching analysis of the quea- 
J Hon. which ha# met with universal favor by all who 

have read it. It i# deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcligfo-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

The Secret of a Century

THOMAS PAINE 
The Author of 

The Letters of Junius 
AND THE 

Declaration of Independence.
Who was the author of that wonderful series of articles 

in the form of letters, over the nom de plume ot "Junius " 
has been a Question that has exercised literary circle# in 
England and America for one hundred years. Many of 
the most gifted minds have spent much time In earnest 
search and eloee examination of the subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir PbL'ip Francis. 
A rpirit purporting to be Thomae Paine has frequently 
within the past few years appeared to Capt. E. V. Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that he (Thomae Paine} wn# the author of the Letter! 
of Junius and the Declaration qf Independence, and the 
declaration so received was given to public audiences at 
the time. But it has remained for a very powerful, 
though unknown writer, to compile a series of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine’s authorship of the Dec
laration (tf Independence beyond doubt, and present the 
strongest kind of evidence that the Junius Letters were 
from the same master mind.

AN APPENDIX 
is attached to the book showing up and entirely demol
ishing the arguments of Taylor. Macauley, and others, 
who favored the belief that Sir Philip Frauds was "Jun
ius."

Price, $1.50; portage paid.
•«• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rdlgio-Philo

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MEDIUMS s MEDIUMSHIP
By T. R. Hazard

This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared 
to give light on the subject Is attracting ranch notice and 
should be widely circulated.

Price 10 cent*; postage paid.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rcllgio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

W. E. Towner, 
Real Estate Agent, 

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN. 
Improved Kansas farms, from $2 to $20 per acre. In

close a stamp and ten cent* for full information, 
vllnfittf

AND
NEEHI^E CJL&S8.

4 Handsome Oom and One Hundred (tf the Bed Egg- 
Eyed heedice, by mail, for 25 rente.

^^1.^ Pedler# furnished at satisfactory prices 
Eight different kind#;—sample* of each rent al whole
sale price,$3, free by mall. Adder## F. 8. COX.MIlford, 
Masa

vll nl6 3m

:per 1000 
$250 

.... 200 

.... 200
14

BL Pear Tree#, 2 A3 years. 5 to6 ft-,F» per 100
* ih" “ 2 year#. 3 to 4 rt-.......................

Plum " •• •• 4 to* ft....................
Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year.............................
Pear Seed-crop of m-prime, $3 per lb. 

p. B. BRISTOL, Auburn, N. T.
NOTICE.

Any book or treatise published in the Rxusto-Pmu. 
■onircAL Journal filching cm the Philosophy of Spir
itualism, Liberal Thought and Progress can be obtained 
through return mall by remitllDg to Dr. A He# Pence, 
Terre Haute, Ind., box M, at the publisher ■ price, 
vltaiif
-Usa Natures’ Hair KeetoraUva. 0m AdverWaemmU.

SECOND EDITloK^ '^^ 

ItE^VL~LI^Ej

IN
THE SPIRIT-1An
BEING LIFE EXPKRIKNCEE, aCLym. ' i 

DENTa, AND CONDITIONS, ILLD/rrtf:^. ' 
OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRlNvintl* 

OF TIIE SPIRITUAL PHlLOSorp^

Given Inspirationally
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

A uthor (tf the "Principle qf Nature,” Re.

This volume, as Its title indicates |« .
Spiritual Philosophy. It i" JfDl forth oa 
among men by tnc author, with the rm 
It I# a necessity to educate the people to a knowS?R 
the future state by every method that can be M 
their teacher# In #plrit-llfe. Now that 
opened and the angels of God are ascending ins 4 
ing," and nu n can receive wmmnnlealton# from '”1 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than fc.iJjH. 
redeve Instruction a# tn the method* of Mfe In m, 
state, and the principles which underlie those taeth^*'

Price, $1.00; postage. It cent*.
•. • For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the ReHru_w. 

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave^cfl^**

Press and Type for Sale
We have on hand a Quarto Novelty j.

Press, made by Benj. O. Wood#, Boat**;^* 
chare, ten by fourteen Inches. Price $50 Ata * 
Fifteen Font# of well aborted job type. roMla* 
$00. The whole ha# been in ure only six wr^ * 
offer the entire outfit for the very low price of 

Neuenty-flue Dollar*.
Tim# will be given on part of the payment If d^jw 

Reason for selling, the owner I# dead, and hl# wi^ • 
DO use for it.

Add rcm A. S. JONES, 
130 Fourth Avenue, Chir^

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
One who on describe disease with leading »pnt//~J 

locate the Mine when m rapremt with the mbjeu . 
parson, one who I# willing ana can be #cn*tlBtard 
any reasonable teat by the skeptic, one whole wIlHatt. 
be called on before * public audience to donoM^ 
fact#; one who I# willing lo give at k#»t twotMnli g 
their time to thr business. and also I# willing to u*H 
with a Magnetic Healer and an EDctrician A Mngfc i»Z 
preferred, cither young or old, but one who can give 
attention to tbc business. I will cither engage on uta 
or go in partnership, for not leM than one year, tux 
than three.

A<1 drew THOS. 8. WILSON.
Bus YA, WataA, 1^

vllnWm

NEW UNFOLDING OF

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES
Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvoyant

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery, 

for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of a. 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice In the Blood and Female Weu 
nee*. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore*. Barta. PX 
Mothe, and all Eruption* of the Skin. Price, 25 oxa 
per box. Address DR. GEO. B. EMERSON, W* 
cester, Mare. 
vlln22tf

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES: 
FROM 

.AUTHENTIC SOURCES. 
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Seer. 

With Numerous Graphic Illustration.
Price 50 cents; postage free.
••• For sale by the ReUgio-Phlloeophical Publish^ 

House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Ii 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HENRY GIBBONS, M.D.

—O—
In preparing these pages, care has been taken to anti 

all statements in regard to the injurious Ejects of Jvbec- 
co, which cannot be curtained by good medical oWAortq 
In small compose of fifty page* It gives such podtnt 
proof of the Injurious effects of thi# vile weed, tkatvi 
do not see how a person with any self-respect, or nprt 
for himself and family, can continue the use of Tobota 
after reading IL

Price. 20 cents: liberal discount by the quantltv.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellrio-PW 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicuo.

Rooking1 Beyond*
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soul, Spirit Celestial Boil.
A most beautiful book, written in the author'* am 

finished style, artash with spiritual ill amination* and af
fections. It contains the testimony of the departed» 
spotting what they see and Lear of the "better land;" tto 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the bflatoe 
view# of the transition called death, the true use# m to- 
eral# on a more attractive scale, and visions of tb« "Be 
f ond." It is a casket of sweet immortelle#, and *BeO 
ehem star in every bereft borne.

Price 75 cent*; postage 12 cent*.
•,• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reilrio-FU- 

osophical Publishing House, 15o Fourth Ave., Chicana

W. B. FARNHAM

Formerly at 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, to w« 
located at 883 State street, corner of Eighteenth, «1 
facilities for doing first-clar* work tn ah the Tirtcc* 
branches in the profession and al moderate cba-yra Hr 
sone coming from the country on the morning nah os 
generally have sets of teeth made in time to ream talk 
evening. If the time proves too short they can to tor 
warded by express.

vll nSOtf

The Descent ox Mas
AND

Selection* in Relation to Sol
ar CHARMS DARWIN. M.A.F.R.#. WITH ILLrrtXATWO

Two Vol#., over 400 pp. each. Price 0) per TC 
postage 24 cent* each.

•,• For «ale by the Rcligio.Philosophies! Public
House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY, 
It* origin, nature, and tendency, considered la ths Uto 
Of astro-theology.

By Rev. D. W. Hull
" B* “^ ■®OV®d away from the hope of theOo^S 

which ye have board, and which was preached toe^u 
creature which Is under heaven; whereof 1. Pul*3 
made a minister."—Cor. I: 23.

Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
••• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcllrio ^' 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., CWeM*

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THI* VOLUME CONfilETS OP A VALUABLE WU*‘

TION OF SHORT ARTICLES ON
SPIRITUALISM, 

by Jr MB Edmonds, who is widely known taWW** 
America a* an able Jurist and a staanch adroc#!** 
expounder of th* Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 page*, and to *M M 
small sum of 80 cents per copy. Forty copies to o* 
dress by express for $AML —

Address Rcllgio-Philosophical PabUshiag ■** 
Fourth Ave., Chicago.


